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h control of inventor es i on of th o t eo lex d far-
r o ng of ll bu�iness activit • It 1 th e focal oint of man 
ee ing y conflicting interests an considerations - both hort and 
lon r 0e. Its pl nn· ng and execution involves partioipati.on by 
oat of th functional egments of 
purchasing, financ and accounting . 
l)usin ss; sales,. production, 
he nd r sult achieved h s 
major bearing on the company's financial trength and comp titive 
position, sine it directly affect the uality of ervice to eus­
t.om .rs,. production co ts, earnings and oundness of working eapi tal 
position.. 'l'wo fact reinforce this sti te of th importance of 
inventory control in odern busine s operations. l Th �e are: 
1. In most ma.nu cturing co panies, th e man g ment of 
fin· hed goods inventories i the h art of the day-to-day 
px-oblem of eoord.inatin-g production and , es, 
2. Inv ntory loss e a:re on of tll pri ary direct c usee of 
busine s failure and have be n widely present in most 
buein s eclines and epr ssion . 
Inventory control refers to th process wh r by·the inve t­
m nt in materials and part earri d in stock · regulated within 
1H. B. Maynard, Industr:i.al ·: gine ring Handbook, McGraw Hill 
Boo Co . • New York, 1963, P• ?,-49. 
pr tr ined limit et in ccord nc 
h d y 
In 
gm nt •. 
, facturi g fi a• th 
ith th inv ntory policy e -
ork o ohed lin • 
ing, and foUo �•up .of· th o d r i call "mt ri ls m n gem nt' o 
" at ri l eontrol .u Th ·wor.d t ri ls co rs r at ri 
inis e co ponent I n ini hed end 
In en ral, m teri 1 cont 1 




con i der d to cov·er the 
1. l ning w 't mat rials nd parts re aeeded to ulfill 
eusto r or r.s or n f o turin ch dule • 
2. rd ring or r qui i tioning t ri · d p ts fro 
vendors. 
2 
e iv n and in p eti incoming m terial. for s tablished 
qu lity tandar • 
4. storing 
5. Storin 
d S· ui 
i ui 
shop or to live. 
t ri and oomponen t part •. 
oth r non- r-0duc tiv it e, ither to 
6., Follow up to etermin &xee iv m t rials usage. 
7. Mat ri Ll.s si plifioation., tand dization and sub ti tu tion. 
In o e firm • th ord 'ma teti o0 i.., d find more n rowly 
to cover only purchased i te. , th t is, r w tr· ls d com onent . 
In �ucb e es, mater als ag men t ia narrow r ta k th n in fi, s 
2,h B. r on, Produc tion H dbook, b on ld re.as Co. i 
York, 1958, P• 4-1. 
ew 
3 
where t word 'materi tt cov rs 11 c .t ori of product . In buch 
situation , he sch duling of r w mt rials, disp tching of purchase 
order to uppliers, d f ollow-u o.f purch e order 1 assign d 
to t purchasing department., 
Let us now inquir . bri fly into th work of the relat d 
function of production scheduling, so as to get id of the el -
ent of indirect cot that nter into the entire control eyst • 
Production scheduling h the r sponsibility of i suing eoordinated 
schedule to the plant so that the product will rive in finished• 
goods stock on th date planned by the es-order processing 
department. To aceompli.ah this, the oheduling dep tm nt mu t know 
the component p.· ts and ub embliea of the product, the best and 
altern.at routes f.or manufacturing them, and the time required to 
follow these routes. Its operational function is largely plannin 
the coordination of many complex details to provide a oth flow of 
product through the plant. ummarizi:ng, the primary task of 
scheduling is deciding the optimum quantities and times at which 
these ord rs should be placed. The secondary taak of scheduling is 
to load the available c pa.city of the various departm nts so as to 
maintain minimum led tim s. 
Regardless of how the m terlals control functions are org •·ized, 
the fundam-entals of an ppropriate control system are the same. ur 
int rest is in the control policy involved, and a. use ul frame,ork for 
policy form tion is the so called scientific method. 
The f'ir t tep in this m thod ay be ta ed as "observ tion. 0 
In this step, the ano.lyst striv s to und rstand the nature of th 
problem and its rel vane to other problems of orga.nizat·on. Among 
other things. e strives for knowledge. of O ·h t t e problem is all 
· out. u One ca.n h rdly proceed effectively to develop an analytical 
technique for olving · busines problem thout becomin well 
aequ int d with th probl m situ ,tion. C ntral to becomin . ell 
· cquainted is d oriptiv·e knowledge of th probl m situation. 
4 
H nee, descri. tion ha an appropriate pl •Oe in the analytic 1 treat-. 
·ent of any subject. In vi w of thi • the first four chapters of 
thi the is re devoted to the de cription oft e variou rel ted 
topics like seie:ntific management, indu trial system , formulation of 
mod 1 ·, etc. 
C II 
REVI ' O.t LI :rER T RE 
Prior to the 1950• , the fi d qu ntity inv ntor .olicy s 
the only on w ch had b _n n sig, fie t ath matic 1 tr t-
ent. Shortly aft r the, rinciple� of ci ntific man ere t, 
sugg ted by r dorick • T l or, re beginning to b dopted b th 
5 
more pro re sive industrial cone rns. it w d te ined t at unit cost 
of item lso depend d upon the produ.otion lot b cause of the fixed 
set up cost. This appr ciation caused an i nere aing amount of in-
t rest in scert ·ning the prop r economic lot ize. 
One of the earl· st ttempts in thi field w s by Georg 
&bcock in 1912. He tried to us an bitrar cubic equation to de-
tr· ne lot . 1 1ze. 
In 1915, F • • Harrie used th economic lot siz at the 
estinghouse ·eetric Corpor tion which wa lmost identical to the 
2 present accepted lot size formul , 
her 
� 
= _,Jc • K 
Q = Economic Order roantity 
P = cost of orderin 
. . ... 
Hill Book Co.: 
2Ibid., PP• 121-122. -
.S • rat of d ily 
C = unit oo t 
K cont t whioh include not only th ·nte 
6 
t ut also 
ot-h r f ctora uoh s or g cost, insurance d taxe . 
oth r ·odification int e economic lot siz formula s m de 
by E. w. T rt3 in 1 1 . B re son t t th anuf �t ring e�iod 
ea period overla p d. Thi w due to the fact that som 
of the production items• ere div.rted to current orders without 
n t ring th i_nventory • 
The economic lot size th n became: 
Q = JciC60 s 
wh re Dis the r te of production and i is the interest rte. T ft 
1 ter argu d that t e unit cost of capital should be e ployed along 
ith the unit manufacturing cost in evaluating inventories. 
In 1923, F •· H. Thompson of the Dennison Manuf oturing Cc. in­
serted an additional factor into the ·formula which took into account 
the cost of torage pace on th bulk r th r than value. 
Bet een 192_.J and 1931, ew ne d velopments ere recorded with 
reg �d to cono ·e lot siz formula. 
a.a follow :. 
3Ib}d•t P• 126. 
ome minor develo ents were 
Ro 4 • M. ing oho , d how well man g inventory methods hel 
to st biliz& profits. 
• c. iel 5 point d out that th •ethod of accounting m de 
physical in ntoriea unnecea r ,  xeept or dete ining aceur cy of 
accountin roe dur s. 
H. So i n 6 show d ho to maint n prope invent ry control. 
He outlin ome aimpl methods for k epin inventory investment t 
a minimum. 
In the c.lassie tr atise on n ntity d Economy in .anu ac-
ture0 by airfi ld .J.,. Ra.y ond, eh ppeared in 1931, an attempt wa 
? 
· made to include all f etors t t mi ht coneeiv bly affect th.e eeo omic 
lot siee. hie beok i probably the ost complete tre tment on th 
subject of eonomie lot siz s ,  incl ding the r c nt tre tments by 
o rations r s  aroh orient d opl • Very few of bis reco ended 
procedures for determining economic lot sizes w r applied to produc­
tion proble s in the succeeding ye rs, possibly due to the eeono i•c 
condi tio:ns of the thirties. Many of t-hese topics have appeared 
• Roming, �
. 
to -ut .orner 
.
Throu�h Inventory , Industrial Vol. 63, No. 2-;-1eb7 1922 , PP• 44- 6. 
5o. c. lm • Oreiz tio for Taking vent0ry , Iron Trade 
vie I Vol .· 7 , No. 17 , Oot . 1922, PP• 112.5-1127 • 
6a. Sowens , How � aintain Propel" Inv . tor1 9ntrol, Indu trial 
anagem nt,  Vol. 69, No. 2 ,  F. b . 1925 , PP• Sj:85. 
recently in  t ebnio l journal i.th littl or · o · oknowled· en being 
gi en to R ond.7 
Th n .xt ai ifioant contribution to thi fi ld a th t of  
ich Schn ider . e evelop d th theory in 1 - but it w not 
known until 1954 , w .en hie work a analyzed by T. • hitin. 8 
Sebn id r '  problem s to 
nd stor g hen :  
ize the co bin costs of production 
l .  Sales roreca · ts ar given s a ·function of ti e . 
2 The initial in entory is given. 
:;. c rt in cap ci ty restriction xi t .  
4 .  C ryin co ts d production  eo t are own . 
T,h r ,�r few ,  if  any, major ev lopt ents in th field of 
inventory oontrGl b twe 19 and 1951 � 9 So e · portant develop-
ents , e oceurr d uri g this p rio e li t d b lo · :  
? T. L. wb rry , _ 01 . ssifieation 2! Invento!:l Contrt;>l Theory, 
The Journal of Indu.etrial ' · gineering , Vol. 11 , No . 5 ,  s pt .-Oot. 







9 T. L. berry , 
Th Jou.ni of Industri i 1 
1960 , • 393. 
sifie tion � Invento!'Y Control Theory , 
. n  ering, Vei. ll, No .. 5, Sept.-oot. 
9 
10 E. K, John on ;point d out that the control of inventory i 
fun nt require ent . e d t with var1 us peot of control , 
som of which : 
1 �  ill of at ri 1 .  
2. Produc ion 0 d r is u 
3. t rial r qui itions. 
4. Di atch o d. 
5. 1ork in process oard. 
6 . crap lo • 
7. roduetion record. 
0 • 
• ving d ch eking work i · proce s ., 
9.. Labor oon trol and. r cord ... 
10.  Payroll control and 1 bor distribution • 
. 11 • orr1 , le at Plomb Tool Co . , de crib d the inventory 
ystem u ed y this company .. '!'he eomp ny u ed a simpl1:fi cl system in 
keeping a constant ch ck on inventory parts. The system , i t  was 
claimed , as ea :y to install and operate . At 't :e same ti e ,  it 
protid d aceur te record of p ts at all ti· es. 
I.I 
10 • • John on, Control of ork in Process Inventories . 
Nation sociation of Cos oooutltt'a-: Bull.etin , Vol . 27· ,  No . 6 ,  
Nov . 1945 , PP • 232�52. 
ll F. Morris . lotub Tool onstant Inv ntory 1 ill •d  Factory , 
Vol . 39 , No . 1 , Jtll.y 194b,})p. 12f+:27. 
10 
ethcd of keeping perpetual inYentory 
records for the control of work in p.roce s .  Thi m thod 1 e applied 
to th thor' e  company, resulted in low ·r costs than tho e required 
in taking periedic physical inventory. 
H. T. JGhnson13 published a book in 1946 which described. an 
exc·el1eat method of developing· an inventory taking organization and 
procedures.  It  ·lso included eome guide lines for selection and 
traiaillg of personnel -. physical. preparatio.11 for inventory , and swa• 
marization a.Ad Yerificatioa . 
B. D. Henderecn14 explaine-d a system whereby estingbouse saved 
· mone:y by balancing cost ef material and purcha.sing against cost cf 
inv ntory investment. The or,der points arui invent-er, quantities to 
be • intained were determined both by mathematical b ei and a 
r cord of c.tual experience. The major advanta of this system was 
· -
the eltmi.aation of aterial hortages., 
12 . . 
. 
T .  I. Elsman• Wo�k in Process lnYent():tr: Co11t.rol , National 
Associ tion of Cost eoouii'taits � Buil . tin , Vol. 26 , No . l,  Jan. 
l9'+6t PP• 1,-..17. 
1'u. T. Jobn4JOn , How !2, Take Plq;�cal Inveat�!I • McGraw-Hill 
J3ook Co . , New York• 19� 
4 l B. D. Henderaon , Profits Tbro6!h laventoey Control • Pureba • ing , Vol. 23·, No. 5 ,  Nov. 1947, PP •  10 110. . . 
u 
set up around thr e 
which giv n b lo : 
l ,  Cr ti g ufficient q nt1t · e o t ri l so to k p 
iv ion o er ting ov r pr d ter in sp o time . 
2 . Controlling quantiti e t  at ve uf otured. 
3• po l of e o s materi l that ha e accumulated . 
c • •  Schub rt16 ou.tlin d. y te used by Monarch · achine Tool 
Co, • Sidney , Ohio. e dir ct d tt ntion to e r .ful plannin and 
control of upplie on hand hioh n bled the co p y to 
high tu.rno er. s a consequence • the inventory charges ere low. 
J. bin.17 d scribed the program dopteci by meric rlines 
for r duet on of  dollar inv ntory on shelf at one tim • He !urth r 
ob erved th t pl n d reduction of doll inventory without j opardiz­
in ervic r quire ,ent c le · for olos coordin tion of th rel ted 
functions of plil"chasing, . tor a , toe control • and surplu 6 0 1 .  
He how d ome il1uatr tions· to xplain how toe s could be tored, 
15t. • de ky • 004 In• n toq v • J Inventory,, Mill, and ctory , Vol. 43, No . 4 •  Oct. 19Ji8, PP• io?-110. 
✓ 16 c. R. Schubert , 
Fae tocy .. �,La.,,..em n t and 
PP·• 102 .. 4. 
17 J • Albin , Fewer Dollars on helf , Purc.hasing, ' Vol . 25 , No . 
4,  Oct. 1948 , PP• 90-Ji. 
-
12 
18 L. R. Carmichael , whil at J ck and H intz reeision Indus" 
tries , Inc . , Cleveland , developed . one pa�n.1:\n nt card for olos 
control ·of rn in p rts t tools and factory supplies . Thi y tem eu.t 
paper work to . _a minimum . The record card s rve . both as requisi-
tion record and an inv nt.ory control r eord. This card also gave 
the buyer accu.ra te inf on . tion with which to place order • 
• J .  Halloran1 9 anal� zed the inventory cont�ol ystem o! his 
firm t.h t as nga.ged in the anu aeture of airconditioning and re• 
frigeration aquip ent , frozen food cabin ts, and allied products. To 
provid space for excess of production 011 r sales during sla�k selling 
. seasons , and to reduce transport tion costs and deli very time •· the 
company adopted a polioy of war housing finished goods inventor7 in 
publio war houses . The author described the program as a hole . 
including the aoco·unting and pa.p r ork procedures d .  vised for it. 
w. • Cam 20 discussed both continuous and intermittent types 
·of manufac turing process s, and methods o-f determining tb mo t 
18L� R. C iohael , On � Inv ntoey Co•troi !,,! _,.... __ ___ etot-y anagement and Maintenance ,. Vol . 107, No ., 2 , F b .  
7?-8. ,✓ 
19R, J . Hallor . • · blie ..,._........,..,_ ...... -.. ____ ationa.1 
A soc� tion of Cost Accountants 9 , Jan. 
1949, PP• 551-6 • 
. 
20'. • E. C. · , atch Y()ur _ID.!�C s Inventory , ·11 and Factory , 
Vol . 44, No . 4,  April 1949 , PP• 376-79. 
13 
oono ieal siz of inproc ss inventorie · when iner in or deer ng 
oduction rat • in ly , h rived t o m t  e tie l rel tion 
to support his imple lo " cal discu ion • 
• E. P ' loubet, in 19.50, described ome of th most widely us d 
m t· ods of inventory evaluation , toget . r wi th si tu tio,ns h r they 
co ld b pli d . · a  art · cie w s r sent d before the Accounting 
Conf rence , ut ers Univ r i ty in ovemb r 1950 , and l ter publi hed 
· n th 21 Jou.rn l of Aeeeunt ncy. 
H, Geor e22 describe the inv ntory control of tool being ear• 
ried out t the 
· bution off ·. ce. 
nn L. t tin Co. from a c n tr • 1 records d distri-
ceordin to him, 2.50,(X)() s p roduetion tool 
and 2, 50 · 1 000 r; n-era.l purpo e tools were b in used t this comp :,, • 
He howed - o clos e coordination vi.th th procur ent d p tment , 
prot ch.on of tools · inst corre ion and surf ce t 
r n ng pro�r I for new corners in th pl t bel ed to reduc inven-
tory co t • 
B. Melnits 23 v luat d th rol of inventory in o -
a .;,em.ent in hi0 ook,  Indu tri Inve cry. Be ple d d f-or 
21 
• Peloubet ,  Choice 2,!, Inventory ___ _ 
ol. 91 , o. l ,  J • 1951. 
Journ 
ccount ey 1 _ 
22. H. Geor , Inventc y of 
10, l 51 •  PP• 92-93• 
- - - --
' .  
t ol , ol. 129,  o.  2 
of 
23B. Inv ntory, Conover-
a t 
-----
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE .UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
e • . 
14 
centraliz d co trol and tre ,eed th O " el ment in the field . As 
whole • h :xamine practic • ·th r than theory, o t ,d rdization. 
H 1 o discus d pr e tic 1 t ohniqu s and m thods of physic in­
v ntory. 
24 , • B. Newman d scribed a method of  inventory control based 
on the cone pt of control e t to in • icate unexp ,eted deviations 
fro e tr d . e ad table d c rte sho ng the deri.-ation 
and th use of control limits. He further proved the value of the 
teehniqu by applying it to 65 different roduets during the first 
ye • 
he most important ae evement in th area of inventory con­
trol, inee tht inventory control analyei of ieh Sc eider in 1938 , 
w the pap r prepared by rro , Harri and M rchak, in th B er o 
1950 at the Logistics Conference of The Rand. Corporation, Sant.a 
Monica, California,. It wa later printed as Cowlos Co is ion Paper , 
New Series, No . 44. In thi paper, optimal inventory policy was 
first d rive-d for sim !l.e odel in which the futur (an . oonetant} 
demand flo and other r levant quant.iti w re known in advano ,. This 
as followed by thtr' study o,f unc rtainty mod ls - eta.tic and a 
15 
dyn ie on - in w flow w r n om n b r (v ri bl 
ith known robabil · ty di tribution . he b t toe d 
the st r ordering po nt r dete ined s function of th demand 
di tribution ,  the co t of m · ng an ord r, 
d pletion. 
d th pen ty of  tock 
In 1952 , o.rt ky, ief. t and Wolfo itz
25 und ·r a contract 
with the Office of e earch, v lo eneral solu ion of 
the 1 v ntory probl m . · he �01ut1on ap lie bl lso to 1 ·ge 
cl of proble in eonomics, biology, phy ies, tc. , which could 
be put into fr ework of a · r1 neral c ass of stoeha tic 
-proce s s. 
In art I of th ap r 1 .b prob bility law of the stocha tie 
· roce · w- s assumed own ; P - t  II tre ted t e s  where thi la 
s unknown. 
gain in 1953, Dvortzky. ef r d olfow · tz, under con-
tr ot by the ffice o� N val Res areh with bia Univ rsi ty , d 
under ational Bure u of contract i tb the Uaiv rsity of  
G lifornia at Lo g les ,  sub itted r kable 26 a er on inventory. 
In thi p per, they -d a v ry reeise stat · .en t of  the problem and 
25 
lem , - :ortzky, J. · of r d J . · olfo · t , The I ento.ry �­trica. ol . 20 , �o .• 2 ,  pril 19.52, PP• -rB'7-221. 
he Inventorl 
1S)  Polio;l;.. ..... ono etrica. 
d veloped generc l . odel for ( s , ) policy . hie as xplained by 
m ng the assumption th t the opti thod of controlling nven-
torie ( from the oint of view of · nimizing xpected lo.as or , 
equivalently , maxi izb1g ex ect d p:vo i t )  was to speci y two ppro-
16 
priate number , d 8 y ,  · th o � s � S , to o•rder ood when ·d 
only when the .stock at band , say x , i smaller than s , and then to 
order quantity x so to bring the stock up to • 
2."l In 1955 , 1' ..... J. Knight developed a more eeon.o ical model. Ji 
used fixf!'d and v riable cost to date ine ord r • uantity t a  lo 
unit co.st . 
Louisville . uminum .• oil pl nt of 28 eynold Metal Co. developed 
a sy tem or using !le ·· ble ord r points . Thie model involved thr e 
control f ctors t 
1 .  ' tim te o etual u ge: compared. with · normal ueag • 
2. Normal an maximum delivery tim a. 
· 3•  Degre of protection again t shortages required at times. 
29 • 1'"'. Hoeing , · whil a t  e tinghou&e eetric Corpor tion ,. 
�ittsburgh 1 P , develop�d t ti tieal etho of : nventory oontrol. 
,I 
27F. J .  Knight , � i Should Imtentory �• ' lway ge , Vol .  
138 1 No . ? , Feb. 1955, PP• 39-42. 
2.S Factory n ement � nd Main tenance , Vol . 113 , No , 8 , ugust 
19.55 , PP• 110-112.  
29w. F . Hoeing, Statistical �•thods ,2,! Inven.torz ·. ontrol , 
urehasing , Vol. 38, No . 2, eb .. 19.55 -. p . 92-98. 
Be applied th tee iqu in t iel of : 
l. Control of . roteotiv · ock. 
2. t .rminin fr ueney distribution. 
3. Pr&b bility of stockout , 
4. Hand i ,  V bl sit tions. 
5. .via.tio · in tze and tim • 
17 
• • ckof'f ,  in th m ye d.e ·orib d the op .ration ;re earch 
a.p roach to eeono c lot sizes, and solved relatecl proble . e of  
s.c d.ulin , torag 
result of tudie m de by 
v•c:\oVY Co. 
oper tions res ch roup at the arner 
E, D. Luc ;o sugg sted the . s ibili ty of �sing an -electronic 
yst m for handling inv ntory 1 o a to keep it at a miAim safe 
1 vel ., to m ·. t n eces bl r cord of all inputs to and with.drawls 
from inventory to provid nee sary printed re orte to reduce load 
on cl ical st ff, and to secure oth r benefit . 
31 K. Slat r ap.plie l w ot rcbability along with actual ex-
perience records, to get b tter stock protection with reduced 
inv ntori • He subatantiat d hi th ory by applying his odel to an 
ctual xampl . 
ot1trol , Control · 
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R. ,..,., hil ociat d with · ayn s , tellit o . ..  Union 
Carbid · d C . · bon Di vision at okomo ,  Ind .• , sbo ed method of 
h dlin i nventory cont 1 d it rel ·tion to purchasing. 
D. w. off tt3 present d aper before the eriean Soci ty 
o f  echanical n rs o n  rch 1 4 ,  1956 in which h 1l lustr t d the 
us of a.th m tical t ohnique . for d te · irdn th o · timum program of 
action in tuatio n ff ct  d by many variab le . He appl ed it to 
problem of provi ing stable employment in  plants producing p r·ts for 
ee bly lin s � · ch O?erat at a r ason bly v risble rat . e prov d 
tha.t linear pro - runming me tho e mak . i t  possible to formulat plans 
tor maint i .ni et ble production 1 vel ith mi 
B., A. Margo33 m d urvey for det ining ho many unit 
oUld be produced nd how uch they would co t .  He ad a ch - t to 
ho ypical conomic lots. 
to V 
t d rangin anu facturin process s ao 
return. He al o d velo ed l tern ti·v fo ul 
for minim cost lot ize. H examin d various types of  lots . such 
as: 
1. one io 1 lot iz . 
32n. , Moffett � A. s • • E. ----- G -1. 6 ag • 
33B. • J!a_r o 1 onomic ts - and w to gure . hem ., ll · d  
ct  , Vol. 57, o . 6, c . 1955 . p .- lOb-109°: 
2�  luots corr spo,nding to axim bsolute profit . 
19 
:;.. Lot corr s. nding to hi best r tio o profit to invest­
ment. 
He further compar ed conventional ethoda or computing econo ic 
lot iz with new appr c • He follo d a diff rent approach by 
finding fo ula for tbe r. t1o ot cono ic lot ize to maxim 
ab olut profit lot s·iz • ving computed this 1 1e n'l' de an analysis 
of the ff et of this r. tio upon th t of cost per piece to pr 
cost per piece. 
• D. Triouleyr 35 improv d the inventor system of Sh winigan 
· Resins Corp. , Sprin fi ld , s • He p lied better physical and 
eoounting control rather th reduction of costs. He substantiated 
the gains by quoting figures.  Their storeroom carried bout 4,000 
di ferent items at inv ntory valu of 230.000 and rved 500 employ­
ee , Pr viou ly, about 3 , 500 requisitions , ere ma.de on 1, 4 O stores 
requi itions per month. Und r the new plan, sup lies at 22,000 were 
issued monthly uein 8oo r quisit1ons only. 
Ea ·, e36 dev loped control odel to det rmtne tb.e required 
inv ntory at v riou.s arehouse fer sp cifie protection. gainst an 
out-of-stock condition . He first ssum d a company and th n proved 
I •  
35 . •  n. ' riouleyre , tter Control 2! Supplies � Econ2& 1 
Hational ssooi tion of Cost Acceuntants - ulletin ., Vol . '8� o .  5 t 
Jan. 1957 � PP• 674-675• 
36A. R. gl , Distribution of Season l Inventor:}!'. , Oper tions 
Rese ·· ch, Vol. 5 , No . 3 , June 195'7 , PP• 3S2-396. 
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the u fuln s of hi for U ·  • lurther , he d veloped a roce for 
, loc tin inv nt ri 
requir m nt on 
l r hou i g co t. 
tho 
le tor 
ne ded or im di te 
oi t to mi ni ize tot 
8 
C. �. Cl rk}? m d SQ adj uatm nts t t er r uired in th 
x· sting theory of inv ntory . aly i involving stockout co a 
co plic t d by th fellowin two f�cts : 
1 .  fhen d d duri• . .,. lead time found to be kew d ,  it 
. ' 
co not be repr ented by a t  o parameter distribution , 
2.  When one w ehous s hort , it aa possible s metime to 
induce t e eu to r to ace t del - in d 1ivery fro another 
warehott e . • 
Ii d velop d od . 1  Ke pin in view the ·· bove two f eta • 
. us 38 pr nt pliei t math m-- tical olution for rela-
tion b tween lost sa es d inv ntor level by ethod of gen rnl 
inter st for a probabilistic o el. further v loped mathemati-
C ·  :oluti n for the 
variou co et  n co o diti 
doll s. 
37 -. Cl k • • nr , 
tio s Re e :re , 
ese 
f lQc tion a inventory dollars ong 
0 to mini ize ov - 11 lost sa.l s 
de1139 outlined th co puter cont�ol of inv ntory u ed at 
th ener l ctric Corpor tion. · He t ted that the . ,  p rtment 
o l" th t wa built s ct ally deck of I c de c bl of 
giving oo plete rundown on 1800 produ·et cc.ntainin some 20,000 
21 
parts. I11 tt r of · ut , t bulation could give d t led f cts 
on such subject as chine lo din , m hours required for various 
s es r t  s ,  d optimum inventory lev l .  He furth r discu �ed the 
rol pl�ed by production pl DD.in , marketing . pure sing and cost 
ccounting in the de ign of odel • 
Hoeing, while at estinghouee Electric orpor tion , Sharon , 
·pa. ,  appli d prob bility theory d st tistical method to " miee 
the return-on-asset ratio . He applied thi met od to one of the 
f ctors that could c use stock.outs. He al o explained g n ral opera­
tion of procedur introducing two other f ctor , namely size of 
demand nd deli• ry time. 
� 41 Rud 11 , while ueoci ted with inn poli •Honeywell Be ula• 
tor Co. , showed how pling techniqu could be applied to inventory 
control . He d velop d statistical m thod which employed r dom 
Centre , eric 
ft() 
./ 
ardell , Research Prosram at GE Builds Busine e Control 
chinist , Vol . 101 , o .  14, July 1957 , pp. 122-125. 
w. F. Hoeing,  Statistical Inventory Control , Industrial 
uality ontrol , Vol. 13, No . ? . Jan. 195? , PP• ?-13. 
41 A. L. Rudell , :ppli d Sampling Doubles Inventory 
Halves Cost . tional saoeiation ot·Cost 
Vol . 39, No. 2 ,  Oct. 1957 , PP• 5-11 . 
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sam ling. Durin th ann . phy ioal inv ntory in one major divi ion 
in 1956 , only one item out of ver: fiv as count d. Bot count 
and identi ic tion rror wer r due d and th degr e of ccuracy of 
in tory results was proved. m thematic lly. 
addor d . tzm 42 ethod for dete in tion of · discu se a 
how frequ ntly or er should b initi ted, and how y different 
ite  s • hould b li t d on ord rs• so as to minimize t e total .co ts 
of carrying in entoriee and ordering. They develop d odels for 
various orderin · polici _s with speci fic area for application of 
e ch. 
Perhap t h  most · port t development in recent ti . s was the 
use of a numerical method s outlined by Langi r. 43 He ar i1 d that 
large production lots lead to lower ov r-all production co ti;) , sine 
ettin up  costs per piee r ni ized. 
costs may offs t r duced production co ts ,, 
t the e ti tor 
· e u d formula si il to Varn • s  to develop t ble, which 
is T produced i pp&ndix • 
42 � ddor find • � tzm n , Optimal Ord r eri ods, Operations 
Res aroh, Vol. 6, No. 5 , ,pt , -Oct . 1.9§8, PP • 676--692 . 
. 
1+3 • J. gier , Det rmin:i.ng · ono1 ic � ..l!.!, ool 




The Varnum :f'or.rnula was , 
L = a 4 s 
lCC (l + v )  
L = onomio lot size 
S a Set up cost per lot·• dollars 
k • .Annual carrying charge per dollar of inventory 
C = Value of eaeh J)i ee 
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v • ll tio of ma'Ohining t.ime to lot size in months per piece . 
The x,aet formula 1 : 
1 • .Annual conswnption of pa.rt 
X
0 
= the setup CO$t per lot 
p = Annual carrying charge 
✓ 
k = Value of each piece. 
This t hl·e would b utilized to solve some roblems to how its use• 
fulness. 
Exampl� I t  Set up cost is ''Y-16 and the value of eaeh pieee is 
1 ,000; therefor e ,  the t-atio K./k is 0.016. Carrying charges are com­
puted at 20 per eent ; annual consumption i·s 100 pieces. To find the 
eoono io lot ize, r do n th column for a 20 p re nt carrying 
char to th value 0.016. h n re d do n tb.e col n i,ndicating an 
nu con ption of 100 pi ce , topping t t line wh re th · v ue 
0.016 pp a.rs. - T e  econemie lot ize is � pi cee,  
pl II . Set up eo · t  is 10 and th value of each pi ce 
is 12. ,0 ;  therefore K
0
/k is 1 . 2.5. C rying charges a.re ,16 p rcent 
and the ual consumption is 25 pieo • The correct ooi�mn .for 25 
pieces ·is found by dividing the value shown on the table by 100. 
Actual conomie - lot size i 20 piee • ·s. 
Exampl III : Set up c ost is 20 and the slue of each piece 
i l ;  therefore , K
0
/k is 20. C r yin ch g a are 16 pero n.t and 
the annual eonsooiption is 1 100 pieces. Economic lot size 500 pieces,, 
is read di�eetl y  from th t hie. 
ample IV : Set up c ost is ·50 , v lue of each pi ee i 0.10 ;  
ther fore, K /k is  soo. Carr i ng charges e 16 percent and t-he an.nu.al 
0 
consumption is 1+0,000 pieces., The correct column for 4o,ooo pieces 
is found by . ,ul. tiplying the v .·.u shown on the tabl by 100. ( 40o 
X 100 = lto,000) . 
10) .  
Grassi 
Ac tual econo ic lot size is 16,000 pieces (1600 X 
.l 
44 . · d Gradwohl d vel oped a formula bich showed signifi-
cance of ob ol  oence in economic lot size det inatiorl; Part t t 
44R. c • . ,.. _ si and A. J. ,r dvohl, Ob olescene and Economic 
Lot Size, Journal of Industrial Engin rin , V ol. 10 , N0.5, S pt. ­
Qct.!959, PP• 352-354. 
w re unus d after design ehang •S were considered obsolete and were 
sc rapped. Obsol escence :rates wer · se n to be direc,tly ddi tive to 
nnual. inventory c harge :r tes and bee an added det rrent to large 
lot siaea. The olutton presented was for exponential part life. 
di trlbution r lating to · reraft industr., , 
Summary 
It appears from the revie of' literature that no model for 
optimum lot size has yet been d veloped which takes into consider tion 
the effect of lot size on eoat . It therefore should be quite useful 
to develop a. mod.el which would take into consideration this faetor. 
Tbis will be done in this thesie , and an attempt will also be 
made to extend formulas for determining purc·h.ase quantities to apply 
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IFIC -1 AGEM 
s rly' s 1760, a r nchman, Perronet ,  b n e, ad xten-
tudi on tb ut ctur of o. 6 common pins , and arrived t 
stand rd of 494 per hour. SiKty y· s l ter , an · l ' sh economist .  
, les Bab ge t ade tudies n No. ll common pins, and set _ 
stand d of on pound (5,-546 pins) per 7.6892 hour • In his essay, 
"Th • non y of · nnuf actur r ·• " Bab bag was cone rned with the uses 
to which m chine - l w re put. B strongly recommended that sci ntific 
thods show. · be a.p li d to production probl ms. Be further improved 
upon th di vieion of labai- ide· .• 
In 1886 , H nry ·• To n pres nt d bis p per- . ••Tbe gin er as 
an Eoono at, " t a  eetinr. of th ric n ooiety of Mechanic l 
· gine rs. ec.ording to him, succe efu.l anager 
following mo t d .  ri.r ble properties : 2. 
1 .  Good eoutiv bility. · 
one h vin,g the 
2 .  Pr, etical familiarity wi th goeds produc d d proe s ee 
mplo7 d • .1 
3. raotic l knowled of how to obs rve, record• n lyz and 
com e senti 1 f eta that f ct the econol1ly of production . 
1charl s Babb ge, � t e · on-0& .2!, _____ _ per d 
os .• i ork, l 32. 
z H nry • r o 
of !echanieal En.gin 
eric'" n ociety 
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Th n xt worth ntioning n e is th· t of rederiok • aylor, 
ho b ga.n xperimentin in l l with 
probl m in m ufacturing. He wa 
c'1entific approach to som 
sociated with t e idval St l 
Co pan in hiladelphia. ft· r t  · 1ve ye of rk, he volv d 
y t which w s based upon . the 'ta-ek" id a. Her Taylor roposed 
that th work of ach employ .be lann d out b the an g ment at 
least one day in adv ce. 
Also , eac man should reeeiv complete writt n instructions 
describing his task in detail.3 
Taylor and his follow rs vere unwilling to rely upon tradi­
tional. m thod and rule governing work. They empha iz d precise 
measur ent of the v riable in MY work situation. In 189.5 , Taylor 
pre nt�d his findings and recommendations at a D troit meeting of 
the Am riean Society of cha:nical neers. Hi paper was not ell 
received, inally in 1903, Taylor present d his famous p .p r ,  tt.ahop 
Man . e  ent, u at the S ratog eeting of th eric n Society of 
4 Mechanical gineer , in which he ad the follo ng pointe i 
1 .  T" study, with the implement and methods for properly 
aking it; 
3 B. • iebel, otion _ _.!!2 Stu.d,1, chard • �rwi.n, Inc. : 
Home ood, Ill., 19.58, P• 6. 
4r . •  Taylor, � · _ gement, American Society of Mechanical 
Engine r ·, 1903 1: p, 3 1 op� olt. 
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2. unction l or di id d for m ns · p , with its up riority to 
th ol ae o ed ingle · roreman. 
3. The stand rdization of all tools and implements u ed in 
th plan , ond also of tbe eta or mov ents of workm n 
for ·ach ol s o · ork. 
4. Lhe desirabilit of . planning room or d partm nt. 
5. he nexception principle" in management . 
6. The us. of slide-rule and similar time eaving im lement . 
7• Instruction card for the llorkman. 
8.  �he task ide in managem nt ,. acc ompanied by larg bonus 
for the sucee ful performance of the task. 
9. lie "differential" rate. 
10. routin . ay t • 
11. Modern cost system . 
In 1911, T l or pttbli hed hi rinQiples of c ientific Manage­
m nt t rh r in h reco end d the following : 5 




o . el ct, train and develop worker aeienti.fica.lly. 
3• T' • dev lo , ent cf a pirit ef cooper tion betw en mana -
nt d workers. 
5F • •  Taylor, Priacipl . g£ Seientitio 
Bros. : N w York• 1915, PP• 57•58. 
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4. h d .vision of the work of an ent r rise into e · l  shar s 
as bet en man ement and the work er. 
Th x pl s w' eh h av e illustrated the tremendous gain 
po sibl . In t e b dling of pig iron , or en wer e abl to load 
4? ton d • as r sult of n ew m thods , gainet 12 tons previously. 
C. rtr d hompoon6 in. 191? r eport ed  on the record of 113 
plant which had installed 0 So i ntifie anag ent. " Of th s ,  59 re 
completely sucees ful , 20 partly successful and J4 considered fail-
urea. 
everal r eports on the subject of nsci ntific Man gementu in­
flueno d Congress. Con qu ntly 1 in 1913, the gover nt ppropriation 
bill was am nd d. he bill provided that no p rt of the appropriation 
could b e  u ed for any tim study work. 
Th litary � tabl1e ent Appropriatio Act ,  194? ( blic Law 
515, ?9th Congress) and t e avy D p rt ent Ap ropriation ct, 194? 
(Publie Law 492, ?9th Congress) , provided as follows : 
S c. a. No- p t of the appropriation made in thi Act 
shall b e  d available f'or the salary or pay of a:ny offie r ,  
man O'er ,  eup rint nd nt , for man or oth r p reon b ving charge 
of the work of any mploy e  of th United Stat e Gov ernm ent 
bile a.king or c using to be d wi h a  stopwatch or oth r 
ti m asuring d vice , a t · me study of  y job of y such 
employe betw n th e tartin and compl tion ther eof, or of th 
mov ments of any such e ploye e while n aged upon uoh work ; 
nor h 11 · p t of the ap ropri tion d in thi , ct be 
l ble to pay any premiums or bonus or cash r eward to any 
6c • •  hompeon, 
• · • Sha and Co• t 
em loy in addition to hi w.ar we.gee, e cept as m b 
other ise authorized in thi Act . 
�"in lly, in July 1947, th Rouse of Repr s ntative p ssed a. 
bill which allo ed the Departm nt to use ti e study, and in 
1949, th prohibition against the use of top watch s was dropped 
and there has never been any further restriction of time study 
practice. 
r ent and the ./uture 
Sci ntific manage ent techniques h ve steadily im oved since 
the 1920 • s. These a.re n.ow reeo zed a nee for effeetiv 
op ration of u iness or industry and gers b ve co to realiz . 
th n e ssity of considering th� "human el m nt. " 1'ociay , considera­
tion is also giv n to e pleyee te ting and trainin . 
orkera tend to dislik d fe r a pur ly sc entific PP+oach. 
They prefer th i.r present way of oper tion . M gement, too • fre• 
quentl will reject worth hil sugg stions b c u e o their 
reluctance to change. 
In i w o-f th increasing int rest in the so i ntific ge• 
ment teo hni u , an inor sed ue· of such m· tho will be used in th 
future. iuch more re eareh in this  are 'dill b necessitated due to 
increas d eompl xi.ties of busine• s problems. Knowledge t"oneerning the 
seareh for new methods and better applications of present methods is 
becoming a n  c ear, part of successful ana ement. 
CHAPTER IV 
SY TDS , SI 1UL1 TION ND 10D.ELS 
h whol op · r tion of an n t rprise m be considered a•s 
singl co pl x system aonai ting of i ple sub tems. The ub-
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y t are usu ly r g ded s a first orde division of the co plex 
h t sy te s be n used in many s 1 but r ferring 
to a bu.sin e firm , commonly use the t rms inventory system, dis� 
tribution syste , production yst m ,  tc.  
For scientific and technical uses , syste i defined a a g-roup , 
· et, or gate o things , natural or artificial, forming con-
n cted or eo pl x vhole. 1 
definition ill aerve a 
er our purpo e ,  som what simpler 
A system is 
between th object 
et of obj cts tog ther w1 th relationships . 
. 2 and their attributes. 
oth r popular definition is ; 
lishing some purpo e or set of pur oses. 3 
yatem is a mean for aceomp� 
Havin d fined sy te , it ie nee s ary to identify the simu­
lation of t e syste •✓ A definition of si ulation given by ·ebste.r 
1c. . . Onion, Ox!9rd slish Dictionacy, Oxford Univ rsity 
Press : New York t 1955. 
2r arbook for the dvancement of n r Systems Th ory, The 
Definition 2f Sy te • 19.56 , P• l .  
3 • · •  c nou h and L. J. arr tt, _ _.. _____ e_n_t System , · eh rd D. Irwin , Inc . : Hom wood, I1linois, 1965 , P• 
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i "to p of, wi ,  .tOUt t e r · li ty . " Simulat on 
t ke r yat m ,.. t C olo C ' . h a 1 con ic - d i 0 
se duplicate it . It i techni e or det ning the ffect 
of ch gin the v r abl s in 8 te • e t ' .::> st ulatio 
h very bro d e ing 
through 
to er 
eto l ssembl o eration 1 mail ord r ro 
product lo 
sing, and cus• 
. cesain i servie in ustrie . le, there r sever 1 
e continually being ajor syst a in t e nv ntory control - e · tr t 
nalyzed thro gh .the u e of system simulation. These include the fol­
lowing : 
1. a t · me period. 
2. Cu to er ck ord r qu ue 1 n th. 
3. Inv tory t hand t nd of each time p riod. 
4. u ply c order. 
eceiv bl . 
• Ca h on d. 
•et s • 
• Gross ineo fr,o l s. 
9. Gross pr t ti perio . 
10. n t o lost l • 
.though the major �yst s e - b , al zed ir.i nde tly, 
t ey do requi i t, grat · on to avoid the dang rs of suboptireization . 
For ple, since oth the inv ntory at h nd d de d forecast 
aff ct unit of lo t s  es, they hav to be i te6rated to arriv at 
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be t sol u tion. In f ot the im of 
factor and rel tionship of int r e · t to 
tem ulation is to gen r te 
na r m nt . This d t , then , 
can b u · d to raak vital business deci · ons. 
To b ble to i ul te a  sy t , a fairly good kno le e of 
the co ponents of the yst · is requ ired. A mathe atical model , 
whioh i olved , may provid t · s  knowledge. Simul tion , on the other 
hand , us\lally involves a m  thematical o el hioh is run rather th n 
4 olved. ome types of simu l tion , however, involve very little 
mathematical modeling •. 
In order to run a simulation model, there mu st be instructions 
for processing th inpu t d ta and roducing out ut data . This i 
acco plished with a detailed flow di r,am or a math atical formu l · 
leading to the progra. ed instructions. 
H ving dis.cussed ome coneept of simul tion, it i n ce sary 
to identify the imulation model. Tbie is usually considered as a 
description of system that can be ueed to mea ur th eff ct et 
changing the variabl s in th syst • A odel is a eubetitut for 
some real equi ment o:t th system. The system simu l tion invol es 
xp riment tion with mod ls. he system d seri tion may simply be 
written statement of the operations involved, and ho they vary a.nd 
relate to each other . In order to make the model m pul'atable ., the 
4 E. H. Bowman and R. a. Fetter, 1 --� ............ 
ment, Richard D. Irwin, Inc. : Homewood , - age• 
writt n t t t i  u u ly transl ted into flow dia • 
diagr thus construct d howe th v iou operations d their rela-
tion hi • 
model is us ful only when it cour tely du licat the real 
orld sy tem . If a. mod.el does not accomplish this, it i us ful 
only in providing infor . ation about th dev lopm nt of the new model. 
Schematic and M the atic odel 
J seh tic mod l i m ant 11 thos thod for analy is of 
managem nt problems which involv th gr phie 1 repres ntation of the 
wa in which a syst .m operate . These techniques , used as uch in 
anag ent , re like machine desi n � blueprint . 
A mathematical model is description of the .system it repr -
sents . It i ritten in the languag · of mathematic l �mbol . Its 
extreme precision ake .:t a ajor tool for man rial e ision . It 
is an exact r presentation of the real. production situation. A 
m th m tie l model i •  lik a cale odel of plant layout. pre sed 
in algebraic form, input and output ean b r -adily obt ined. ;y 
si ply ubstituting different num ric values for iven sy bola,  
sev ral alternative plans can be fo ul ted. Of c ours , the o curacy 
of th plan thu for lat d will depend upon th v idity or ae ump• 
tions de . a thematic · odel is d cription ving reater 
cl rity than any other model. 
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math m ti c mod 1 is m r ly s t  of qu tions, e ch e u tion 
d oribin the int rr lation b twe n the variabl wl: · ch a feet th 
y �tem it tion. 
n r l .dvant ·  .�e of �, th m tic 1 f•�odels 
The g n r l adv an t :�: o mathematic al o els are : 5 
l. h mod 1 con ti tutes well · el'ined t tem nt of the 
robl m . s s  such, it  enables us to st t ,  d to mploy, 
·11 o our information on the . roblem at band . 
2. h 11 od l ren er explioi t the as umptions on the b.  is of 
whic � the or an y sis  proce�ds. T t is to 
, we incorpor te our b· ie .. umptions right into the 
o el itself. 
od  1 IUS::U:��o it OS ible , if  it is po si le t al . to 
o orient our rese c that  peeific qu tions of oliey 
ar an were , 
4. From a th tic nd st ti tioal standpoint the od 1 
it 1 ,  n fu lly fo ul ted, erves to d termin th 
st ti tieal t chni ue whie ou ht to be e ley so th t 
( ) 
( b )  
Irwin , Inc " : 
her no inh r nt contradictions in our procedure . 
v c rtain tee ic ly d sirabl prop-
rtie ( they r con i t  nt , t .ey have known 
prob bili ties . tc . )  
arketine;. R· chard D • 
5. Once e 1·iv at  8 of ti at the model en bl u 
d { int r. t th m without difficult , a 
long as e h  v elected our sta ti · tic t chnique rop• 
erl . .  he fina r ault e re dily r _ roducible d 
1 n th m lv a to an o jective sci n fie evaluation . 
Limitations of �. thema tic l o els 
6 Four ar ument � g  in �t the use of m t  m· tical mo els are 
gen rally offered : 
1. 'l'he li"all cy of " · gumentum AD Ho inen :  0 hi argument 
attacks th resul ts obtain d by some unsuccessful model 
build  rs. This i in t� ce of the cl esic fallacy , 
th invalidi ty of a. metho is not  necess ily proven by 
pointin to the error or we lr..ne s of tho e individuals 
who follo {o.r claim to follow) the method. 
2 .  T .. Closed Sy t m gument : This ia th :famili "How can 
a mechanical or semi- echa.ni.c.al procedure allo for the 
important factor of ature human judgement?,. 
rgument s 'l'he mathematical model is a tool desi ned to 
assist th plann r· in r ,. ching a conclusion ; therefore, i t  
doe not provi,i , nor i s  i t  intend a to  provide, a final 
judgement-free ec anieal. answer. 
6 . d -x.7. Ib1 • t P• �J• -
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3. The inadmissibility of T chni ue d ebnical Te s :  Th 
the tical model build r u es th t rm and t chni ues 
with which th avera e is unfa ili r d auspicious . 
Ho .,.- r ,  thi sp ci liz d 
technic l fi ld • . Sine th model b 1 e us 
" ort andu with whic the v ra , person is unfamili 
th re i k tend ncy for th ay 
" mpr ctica.l or too theor tical. u 
to con id.er hi s 
4. Th t ,  Pre nt and Future r en t 1  T · s i the po ular 
idea th t the hypothesis of  tb future cannot be ounded 
on the ast and th pr nt . It is ar ued t t in 
dynamic ay te t ,e interr l tionsbips b tween f ctor ar 
eh.an ing o pidly that it i al oat i pos ' bl to ro ct  
f ture tr n d  on the ba is  o f  y fo of purely m themat-
i¢al extr lation of past experience. Thi , ho ev r ,  i 
ot our int ntion ; the o l is not intend d to b used 
an °auto atic mechanical .robot estimate gen r tor" but 
r t  er tool for d ta a.lysi . he mod l h lp us to 
mere full defin , and utiliz our pa.st xperience in the 
e t • ffici nt n r. How c we ver pl for the 
f tur if  not on th b is of our p st experienc ? 
ext ndi 
0 PT V 
Y �1 DELS 
s outlin-ed in Ch pter II , this c.hapter 
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11 be devoted to 
for ulas for d termining purch se quantities that apply to 
situations of a more complex nature. 
U ually , to determi1 e econo ic purchase quantity, the· following 
approach is w ranted. Two different sets of cost factor must be 
considered, nam ly those which increase as inventories increase and 
those which d erease · s inventories increase. ong thos costs which 
increase are intere t .  ob ol sc en ce, ri k, preeiation, storage, e tc. , 
while the s t  of deere ing costs includ s suoh items as quantity 
discounts, freight diff rentials , d procurement costs. The economic 
purchas qu ,  tity will be that quantity bich represent . a  balancing 
cf these cost f etors. 
Th odela to be discussed in the followincr page re applicable 
to eeono ic purch se quanti ties s well a �e�nomic lot sizes in manu­
facturing. 'fhe problem of det rl'lining co ic lot sizes in _ _  nuf oturing 
is _ milar to that of-'find.ing econo ic , urcba.s quantities. Here the 
problem is one of balancing th initial costs f r  machin nd clerical 
pr pa.rat on a. a.inst th costs of carrying the order in stoeli:. If lots 
of smaller than optimum siz manuf etured ,  the increase in setup cos·ts 
out· eighs the s ving in carrying eh gee. If lots �f  larger than optimum 
3 
siz e a.nu ct red, th r duction i n  etu co t �  is o t igh d by 
th incre e in carryin c g • 
eneral Inv ntory odel 
The inventory di gram shown above is found in most textbook 
on oper tions re arch. Demand is assum d known and fixed. Further, 
i t  is as u ed t t de an is t a  con tant r te. he following r la-
tions follo 1 
� = t e number of orders laced or the numb r of runs du.ring 
q 
t , e t .  ( for symbol t bl • s e Ap,pendix B) . 
2 = av r ge inv ntor l v 1 .  
= set up or ord rin costs . 
There , or ,, the formul for total v iabl cost is: 




• ! f • S ( 1 )  
ami ning qu tion (_1 ) , we £ind t h  t holding co t vari s directly, 
while set up or orderin · co t 
tion look s howr in 
TVC 
i versely with q. 
b lo • 
o ,  the itua-
Ordering or set up cost 
q 
The total v ri bl cost , whiah i the um of these two lines, 
deoreas s ith n intrea e in lot size until we re eh a minim 
point. ny further inore �e in lot s · z will caus total v iable 
oost to incr as . i .mportant r lated f ct  is th t th lines i nter-
sect her , th :lr slop s are equal but op osi te. To find the v ue of 
lot size that gives 1nimum cost, eq te fi rst deriv tive with respect 
to q to zero. 
d (TVC) 
d ( } 
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q = � j ChT 
ini um tot 1 v riabl cost can be found by substituting this v lue 
of  lot size in ( l ) . In te d of using e culus e e find out the 
inimwn point using th comput r. program to achieve this is given 
under ppendix c . 
Minimum TVC = J 2 M' chs and t = � = j 2 �h 
Now, let us consider O mor co piicate ease . In this situa­
tion depletio n  is allowed to occur. In order to arrive at an optimum 
lot size formul , the approach aug sted  by hurchman, ckoff and 
- nof r would b followed. 
1
c • •  Churc an , R . L. ckoff and E. L. trnoff , Introduction 
!2, Oper ti ns Research , Joh n 'il y n d  ·ons, Ine . : w York, 1957 , 
P• 205. 
A it is to be ·een , t e ord r arriving at tt end o 
t1 + t2 = t covers th needs or t2 d of n xt t1 • 
can writ th following total v ri bl co t qu tions : 
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( ) - The ver ge inventoi·y level is 1 uni t during t1 • 
(b ) Th v rage · depletio co t durin t2 is 
q - I 0 
2 Cd t2. 
Th ref'or , tot l vari bl cost 
Also , fro imil r tri· gle ABC and C , 
and from trian les ., and ABC, 
t · ·  I l o --- = -
tl + t2 q 







R placing t2 , t1 and t from ( 3 ) ,  ( 4 )  d {5 ) in (2) , w get a relation 
or total variable cost. 
"'"'C 
[Io T q - Io q - IQ ] D 
.t.. V  = - C •I ·- + --- C ·---•T + s -2 h o D  2 d D q 
(6 )  
In ord r to ind th opti u solution , w t k.e the p rtial d riv ti  e 
with r pect to ·I  d q. 
0 
o ( TVC ) 2 I0Ch T 2 ( q  • I0 ) d•T 




'?} ( q) 
= -





Setting (7 ) equal to zero ., we t ,  
i • •  
or 
I Ch T - ( q  • I ) Cd T = 0 0 · 0 
g n , setting (8 ) equ to zero , we get , 
Solving (10) 
q = 
d (11) for q and I ,  obtain 0 
�h + Cd - •  




( 10 )  
(11 )  
(12 )  
(13) 
T q 
and t • D = 




�w , if Cd� 00 • we get the same results s in previous ease . becaus , 
Lim � = Lim j � + l  = l  
0 d 
Cd� oo 
Utility of this model can be seen by cons idering a numerical 
exa.mpl . 
Example I A m · ufaeturer has to supply his customers with 401000 uni ts 
of his product per year. Thia · demand i s  fi ed and known. The inven• 
tory holding cost per month amowits to 20 percent of fixed cost • . 
. .  
Set up cost er run, irrespective of the number of units is 200.00. 
Fixed cost per unit is 0. 70. Depletion cost is 0. 20 per unit. 
Now 
T • 12 months 
Ch 0. 20 x 0. 70 per month 
c4 = 0. 20 r unit 
S = $200-.0 per run or order 
Therefore, 
q = Jz .  _40_1_000_· -· X 200 12 0. 20 X 0.70 
= 3,:086 unite 
t = j 2 X J.2. X . 200 40,000 0. 2 X 0.'70 
= 0.925 months 
TVC = j 2 x 40.ooo x 12 x 0 . 20 x 0. 70 x 200 
= $5184 per year 
While,  when depletion is al.lo . ed te occur , 
q = 
2 .x 4o,ooo x 200 J 0. 2 x o.zo t 0,20 
12 X 0.20 X 0� ?0 • 0. 20 
= 4o2} units 
t == 
12 200 
J 2 x 4cf,boo x 0.2  x 0.70 • 
= 1.2 onths 
I = 
0 
2 X 40,000 lC 200 • 
12 X: 0 •. 2 X 0�70 
: 2367 units 
0. 20 
0, 20 X 0.70 + 0.20 
.J l.n 0 . 20 rrvc = 2 x ·....o,000 x 12 x 0. 20 x 0 .• 70 x 200 x 0. 14 _... 0. 20 
= 3975 per year 
It shoul d be observed from the above figures th.&t total variab le 
qost in the aeeond case is much lower than ia previous oa.se. Theoreti-
ca11 , for all fi.nite value of depletion cost . the total variable cost 
i l esser in the second cas-e. 
Now let us consider ome furth r complexities ,. which make the 
od l ore practical. These are as follows : 
l.  Estimated v riable demands and. input . 
2-. Diaeret.e uni ts. 
;. Discontinuous tribution over ti of withdr wls , and 
input t discontinuous ·rat . 
4 .  Known d eon t nt r order cyc le tim s , 
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The cost equation for th type of probl involving bove com-
plexi ties , y be develop d as follo : �or a:n.y quantity in stock 
I0, auppobe r unite are used. Then for specified period of time , 
the cost associat d with having I unit s  in stock is eith r :  
0 
1 .  ( I
O 
- r) Oh • wh n r � I
O
; or 
2. (r - 1
0
) Cd • w en r > 10 • 
But • we do not know t e value of r .  Nevertheless, there is  a 
probability of oceurrenc associated with each value or r, i . e  • • P (r ) .  
Then the tot variable cost associated with a partieu.l value of r 
ia ither 
P(r ) ( I_0_ - r)  ch or 
P (r ) (r - I
0
) ed. 
Therefore , the total vari ble cost aasoci ted ith a stock 
level of I
0 
is the sum of all total variable oosts .  
TVC ( l ) 
0 
I ex, 
= ch "Z. P(l') ( Io - r) + Cd � r=0 r=I +l 
P(r) (r - I ) 
0 
though it is possible to arrive at a olution by enumeration, 
it is awk rd and r quir s a long proc dur . A b  tter method is dis­
cus &d in Chapter VI , 
In the situation discussed abov • a discontinuous distribution 
was considered. ow co sid r the case of a continuous distribution . 
As in the previous 0 se , let r re. re-sent the nu ber of .items 
which will be sold during th . period. Also , let 
rm = the maximum nu ber which can be old. 
r = actual number which can be sold . 
r1 = number of items stocked. 
p • profit per item sold in the peri&d. 
l = loss if no·t sold in the period., 






Th expected nWllber d.f WU.ts to be sold ; = J
r
• (r) • dr. 
0 
Then for rl!J. < _ r1
, the profit would be p(:- ) • l (r - r ) .  
v 1 s ' .  
for r
6 
> r1 ., the profit would be p(,1
) ,  
The expected profit is 
(pro · it )  
aximizing (1.5 )  _wi th r s ect to r1 
i . e  .• 
Thu , th condition for arlm is 
/ri 
P(:r)  dr = I E  
0 p + 1 
P(r )  dr (15) 
(16 ) 
Stated verbally , thi e y that one should order r1 units in such a 
manner that the probability of s lling the ith unit or fewer, is e ual 
to the r tio f th refit r unit  sold. to the au of this profit • 
nd the loe per uni t not sold. 
Inv nto.ry Mod l Ta.kin into �onsideration the 
· scounts 
f'eet o f  :�uanti ty 
Going further, we consi er a olas of inv ntory problems in 
w · ch the unit  manufacturing or purchase cost is variabl . This 
situ tion is quite typical for purohased parts which · e ubjeo t  to 
qu tity discounts. On oomplic tion th· t may still ar1.ae is th 
n t ure of the price discount . In th event that qu tity discount 
are of continuous nature, may e sily d velop a n  w fo ula. However, 
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when qu ntity isoounts e discontinuous in n tu.re, the problem can-
not be handled as ea ily . but 
om olution. 
attem t · 11 b de to arriv 
For the crontinuous oa e, l t us sup os that cost deer· e. 
t 
ceording to 
count - nyt  
ithmetieal - progr ssion, i. e . , w get a rice dis-
we dd an itional unit to our lot. How ver, the 
supplier has ut a low r limit on price , m ing thereb t at even if 
w buy in lot · mueh large r t the - predet ermined size, e h  ve to 
the s .  e inimum price � Let t is be A. This price, of course , 
will b achieved only if  we buy in a lot of more than n unit . In 
ddition to this fi ed co ·t,  
for a maller lot size. 
First unit cost c + B 
price of B must be paid to co pen ate 
Second unit  co t = + - B/n 
Third unit c ost = A +  B - 2B/n 
nth unit cost = A +  - ( n-1) B/n 
( n  + 1) st unit cost = + B - n• B/n = A. 
Therefor , total eo t of q units 
= ( + S) + (A +  B)  • B/n + ( + B) - 2B/n + --- + 
( A + B) - ( q  - 1 ) B/n. 
:c: q ( + B) - B/n [ 1 + 2 + ------ + (q  - 1� 
= q_ ( + B )  - B/n• q• 9. ; l (17 )  
cswiueu earlier, i f  the mand is D unit , D/q lots will 
to b ordered. 
D [ T, erefo.re, cost of D uni ts = q q_ ( V g -+ B)  - n x q x - 2 
Hence , total v riable cost = ordering cost + holding co t +  co t of 
inventory. In previous c sea, since the unit purch se or manufactur­
ing oost was asoumed to be const it , '.Ne did not need to cons de1--
this cost directly . ather, · e needed only to consider the holding 
charges a soeiate with this cost. New , ho ever • .since the manu­
faetu.t'ing or purchas eo t is varia 1 ,  it must be con id red 
direetl • Renee, th total variable cost fo ula involves an addi­
tional factor • cost of inventory. 
TVC ,. � S + ½ Ch T • q + [ q( A + B)  - ! • j (q  • l )  J � 
D l B D :: q S + 2 Ch T· • q + D( A + B)  • n • 2 ( q  - l )  (18 )  
To cal.cul t the most conomic l lot size, e c an eith r follo 
the conventional ealcululS method or solve it with a computer. The 
program to find th inimwn point is �actly si .ilar to that given in 
Appendix c �  except for the corresponding· change in TVC formul • 
Differenti ting (18 ) with respect to q and equ ating the 
result to zero � ves . 
"' �✓ 
DS 1 BD 
• 2 + 2 Ch T •· 2n = o. 
2. DS 
C T - !E, h n 
( 19 ) 
The utility o.f this model can b e  observed by oonsidering a numerical. 
example . 
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ple2 manufaetur r for cas s t .he d mand for a custo bu · 1t pa1·t 
t o  b l..0,000 uni ts f or th eomin ye, • I h orders in lot siz 
of ore t an 5 1000 unit , th pric per pi ce i s t  at 20. 0. 
How v , i tb ot ize is less than thi · eci ied number , the cost 
is increased in an arithmetic 1 ro �re ion, the imum bei 
for on unit if  lot size is just. on • Cost of  holding item in 
invent ory for one month is 20 p rcent of its minimum oost , and the 
cost of processing an order irr spective of the n ber .or which it  
is placed is  200 • • e want to know the savings ma·" e per year if 
the planning is done accordine to the model developed. 
Lot siz 
Here , 
= 12 months 
D = 4o,OOO units 
= 20.00 
B = 5. 00 
n = 5 ,000 units 
Cb = . 20 x 10 
i 200.0 
wh· n old formul 
= 2 X 401000 X 200 0 . 20 X 10 X 12 
577 units. 
Lot size wh n new for ul is us d = 2 DS 
C T - � h n 
2 x i.c,ooo x 200 
0� 20 X 20 X 12 - 5•0 ;,�OQO 
: 577 . 
No . of o ders saved = 40,ooo _ 401000 577 1 , 414 
= 69, } .. 28. 2 
= 41 . 
Saving p r  year ::: Old cost - Hew cost 
( 40,000 1 0 = 577 X 200 + 2 X 0. 2 X 20. X 12 X 577 
4o,ooo 




l 4 4 1=14 X 200 + 2 X 0. 2 X 20 X 12 X 1 · 1 + 
40 000 25 5 lfo,�O X 1414 ) t . X • 5 ,000 X 
= 48?9. 
Inventory odel ith Discret Discount 
To discuss thi c s • it is n ec e ss ry to r rite the tot l 
cost e ,u tion. 
As in the previous cases,, 
D - = the number ,of procurements 
52 
l 
2 = av r · inv ntory during the int rv 1 t .  
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Therefore , for ea ch ro cur nt, tbe · nu b r of 
will be iv n by 
t month inventori 
while the ·number of  lot - month inventori s ill be  giv n by 
l l (2 q t )/q = 2 T q/D 
The component costs for ach procure nt will th n be given by : 
S = the roeure ent set up co t 
q c1 c the purchasing cost of q it ms 
S (T  q/2D) Ch == the cost, ssociated i th the set up, of inventory !or 
period t. 
= the co t ,  a soci ted with tte urehae , of inventory 
for period t. 
Therefo�e, total coat for p riod T is given by 
( S  + qs_ s !..i . Ch +  qCl • !...9. Ch ) 2D • 2D q 
i . e .  TVC SD . C D STCh Cl Ch = q +  l + -z- + 2 q 
Th mini um cost can be found out by the usual method. 
Ther for 1 
d (TVC )  SD 1 
dq = - q2 + 2 °1 T ch 
SD 2 - · -
CiT Ch 
Substituting this v ue of  in in (20) above, 
( 20 )  
(21)  
TVC = 
= J  {22 )  
First simple mod l will b discussed which will have just one 
pric e discount , nd then an attemp"t will be ma.de to solve a. more co -
plicated situation with !iv price discounts. 
Follo 2 ng Churchman ' approach,  consider a typical purchasing 
situation as follows : 
Ran g  uantit Unit .Pric 
Thus ; for any purchased quantity , q1 ,. in the ra nge R1 • the 
total variabl cost will be given by 
(23)  
and , s.imilarly , for any purohaeed quantity , q2, in range R2 , the total 
v i ble cost TVC2 will be given by 
2 c. w. Churchman, R, L. lickoff and · ·• L. rnoff , Intr.oduction 
to Operation e ea.re I John Wiley and Sons • I1ic •. : New York, 1957 , 
p. �-
Fir t •  i 






ituati on i en b iow. 
co �t curve Il is l ss th 
.55 
(24)  
S T  Ch 
( ell D + 2 ) i n  
I 
th mini um ec t ourv 
I . Bene • if w l t qlmin d q2min denote the r spective values of 
ch yield minimum co · t, the following deci ion rule can 
be establi b : 
1 .  Co put 2min• I:f q2min � b, then the r viou decision J) li 1 
and optimum lot size is q n .• 
.tity di count no longer a pli - to pur­
c ha  e quantit q2min• Hence to d to:rm:ine th opti um pureha qua tity , 
e n  d only co ar-e the total variable coat for lot s1'7 




TVC (b ) _ T + c12 D + 
= qlmin 
from ( 20 )  
We now illustrate the use of these odels by means o f  example . ._ 
Ex.ample I :  
A manufacturer of engin.es is r�quir d to purchas 2, 4oo castings 
per y ar. This demand here is •assumed to be fixed and kno n. These 
cast.ings are eubjeot to quantity discounts ; i. e. • the manufacturer is 
gi en a lower price for quantity purohases within certain rang s. e 
are also given : 
T = 12 months 
C
h
= 2.0 percent 
S = 350 per procurement 
c11 ;r 10.00 
c12 = "9. 25 
42min -
252 x 21_ 4oo x 2 , 
9 .25 X 12 X 0. 02 = 
' .  
70 
57 
Sine 870 i gre - ter t t uroha qu n-
ti t ill b ·70. . is situation is · r sente by the fi ur b lo � • 
TVC 
b = .500 
ample II , 
q = 870 · 2min 
q 
A different situation aris-es than for E· pl I when the pro­
cure ent setup cost i only � l00 1 i • • , when = t100. Her , 
Since 4min = 465 . 500 , we must compute qlmin 
100 X 2t/+OQ X 2 H 
ql in
= 
10 x 12 .x 0 .. 02 = "'t"T7 
Then , we must compare TVC ( 447 ) with TVC(.500) ; i. • t · 
TVC(44? )  � j 2 X 10 � 12 X 0.02 X 100 X 2, 400 + 10 X 2 , 400 + ½ X 
100 X 12 X 0-. 2 ;a $25 ,085. 
d VC{500) = lO ��•
400 
l 
2 X 9. 25 X 12 Jf 0.02 X 
l 
+ 2  
100 X 12 X 0. 02 + 
·rher . or t ihc in t · 8  X pl • '1'VC (500) < TVC(447 ) t th 
optimum purchase quantity is d termined by the price break ; i, e • •  
q = 500. The sit tion is shown in the f'igure b lo"• 
TVC 
.I 
;ple III : 
I this x ple let u 
occur until q = 3,000. Here, 
b = 500 
q2min = 465 
q 
qlmin = 447 
s · e t th pr1c bre doe not 
befo-re , 







cc;.ooo > TVC( 
tu i n 
' C  
th: l 
12 .02 
47 ) .  T er 
i h 




l + ,... 100 X l 
• 
· · urc 1 e l v i .now 
�ollo ·in a ··· l r a r'roac , inv ntory uel W' th iv I ic 
t c b fiv J.�ric r� n , s corr ondi g 
';) 
he th 
n ral deeisi n rules p ly . 
1 .  Com ute Q,min• If q5 in 
� b4 • th n oo t conomio pure 
quantit is qc::- . ..,n111n . 
2. If q5 -in < b4 , co pute q4min• If q4min 9b3, comp e 
TVC (q4min ) with VC (h4 to d t r  in most economic pur­
cha quantity . 
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3• If q4min < b3
t co put 3min• If Cl:;min �b2
, then oo ar 
TVC(q
3min
) with VC (b3) . d TVC(b4) to ete ine o t 
conomic urcha 
4.. If q3min 
< b2 , the eomput q2min. If Bmin � b1 ,  then 
co pare TVC,( 2min) with C(b2 ) ,  TVC(b3) and TVC(b4) . 
5. If q2min < b1 , th n co pute qlmin.• Th n eonipare VC ( 1 111} 
with �rv {bl ) ,  TVC(bz ) ,  TVC(b_; ) and TVO(b4) to arrive at 
mo t  eonomic purehaa quantity , 
..I 
C ER VI 
0 UT"F' A 'R 1\Cii O INV · 1TORY 
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Com uter d Da Proc ing 
n of th jor objectives o of fie auto tion i.s the r due-
t · on of cleric l co ts. For xa . ple , th ord Motor Com ny is u ing 
large lectronic co uter to s v sev r 1 hundred thousand ·doll r 
a year in the cost of preparin its l 1 000 man Detroit ar a p yroll.1 
In 1963 . W tinghous eotrio Corpor tion fi. red th t it re iz d 
d t :proe ssing cost savings of nearly 30 percent on the 16 million 
it spent for machine r ntal 2 and progr· m ng • 
. oth r i portant 11indu tryn aff c ted by th computer i banking. 
In r c n t y ars hundr ds of banks have installe eoaiput·ers for pro-
ce �1ng a netic-ini-cod d cheeks. By 1962 • oomput rs wer install d 
in 17 b ks. These banks held about Lto percent of all co rc ial bank 
depos t .  l but two of the 60 large t b nk were using computers . 3 
In the early 1950 ' a , th ens�s Bure u m loyed :pproxim tely 
4.500 peopl . In the arly 1960' • this a ency as utilizing 
l • • rtin, rieotronic � Proc s ing, ieh • d D. Ir · n ,  
Inc. : Hom -..rood , Illinois , 1965 , P • 11 . 
2Gilbert Burck, "On Line" in "Re Time , ° Fortun , Vol. 69 , 
No. 4 ,  pril 1964 , P• 1�4. 
3J. E. Eckert and R, • Wyland , utomatioq at Go ercial 
, Feder 1 .R s  rve Bulletin, Vol. 48, No. 11 , Nov. 1962 , pp. llto ----
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co put rs. Th y rfor d twic uc d t . proc s ing or with 
1 th p opl . Computer al o h  lped t r ore Lo. 1 tic Com-
and to r due its 
1964. In faot , h f 
po er fro 212 1 000 in 1956 to oun 146.,ooo i 
overnment i by f r  th o rld ' l est 
r of el ctro nie co  put r , 
l 64. 4 
plo ng som 1 , 250 C n i 
Durin th p st fe y· s , a great d l of ef ort has · b en 
appli d in the area of operations rese• ch or manag· ment soienee. This 
has b n done to dev lop a satisfactor sol ution of the complex busi-
nes problems . h simult neous d velo ment of co puters bas helped 
a· lot. T e  use of com ut ers wa neees it te by the fact th t the 
mathe atieiane and sci ntist involved dev loped som powerful 
tee n .i uea u.ch re uir d consi derable ounts of arithmetic. �ome 
of the most si ific t p lieatio s of computer ha e been develope d  
in organization · th o  erations research rogr • One o th  se i 
lin ro ra min . Lin pro r min , as such , h s been u ed for 
the solution of problems of widely v . yin nature , inolu.ding inventory 
control and production soh duling. 
Perh ps the mo t important d velopme nt in the are of manage­
ment science is th t chni ue of co uter si ulation. Com lieated 
sy t ms e r  resented by mathem . tieal nd logical 
4oilb rt 
ol . 69, o. 3 , 
be 
operat d over tim on a c omputer. Th output possible to 
t t a�er nt d cisiona head o tim • For mpl • a r lativ ly 
s pl i11.ve tory imulation take it pos ibl to t t out v ·rious 
inventor con trol- oliei s. ns uently, the t chnique that P r-
form b at in m tin th objecti es c be r adily ppli d. 
Si ilarly , v rious op ratin, policies can be tested with past or 
future {project d )  p rfo . anc�h 
Inv ntory-Gontrol Simuls.tion De ign 
$ 'he first step5 in desi ng a eimulation is to decide wh t 
the purpos , of the simulation is to be . Do we w nt to compare alter­
native sy.sterrie::1 of  rout · Q foreoas ing, or do we w t to demonstrate 
that the sel cted alt rnative orka. 
The next st ep is criteria. e· we going to compare the sy teme 
for accuracy, or are w goin to see what ervice or inventor y they 
generate a.s 
a.l ternati vee, 
rt of a more general system? For pu oaes of studyin.g 
very sim le mod 1 tn . quite ad q,u t • For exampl , 
we e fix the order quantity and lead ti e, or we can let the lead 
tim to be a choice among two or three values . I f  e are studyin the 
effect of other possibl alternatives in the sy:s, t ,em, the model mu.st 
be more e m  lete. 
s.R • 
U Graw Hill 
• Brown . _s _____ Forecasting !2!: Inventorz ontrol , 
ok Co . , Inc . : ew York, 1959 1 P• 175. 
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I neral, it is very hard to d fine x ctl hich particular 
od 1 · 11 fit into tte sit tion re facin . till , ntte pt 
' 11 be made to discu e some aim le c s  s. The r 1 situation may 
th n be simulat d by suitable con1bine:..tion of two or · or of th �·e. 
Th no chart in Fi ,ure 1 to 5 giv e mple of aimpl 
inventory control siJ ulation, i re l is an over l block di gr 
hich w · 11 help to formul te more detailed flowc 
figures. 
t in the follo · n  
6 R. G .  
McGraw ,11 
UP TO DATE FILES 





own, Sta.ti tical. For casting f.2r Inventory Control , 
ok Co. , Inc . : New York, 1959 , P• 17b, op. cit. 
t on , 
2. 
of t • eho tJ tio l 
b in on pu cl i 





h n d d has e n  det · ined for th curr nt riod, 
:Pi 3 · bow th-e atep a oe · to upd · e th us file-s nd lso 
to cc nul ta t e st. . ti ties for v uating the r ult of the Jt . • 
VAILABLE - D I  ND � AV ILABLE 
DE AND + TOT, · DEr··, D � To AL n ,  ND 
ON O DER� REC I 
TOT L N Rl> ' - ECEIPT� TOT L N ORDER 
ON HAND + REC IPT - D • . Nl) � CN ,. D 
ON HAJlD < O? 
YES NO 
I N H :m l + BACK RDER T-OT lL 




INDEX + l __.. IrmEX 
TIME 
YES 
Fi re 3 




When the file h v been upd ted , th order point should b 
c lcul ted ., Then · igur 4 sho th · d tion l t p n e ss y- for 
deciding wh th r and how uch to order. 
UPDATE · ILES 










Fin lly , a ter all th at p hav H�en tak n for one date, the d te 
is incr by one, nd th proc · i r at d. Ul tim t ly , 
will com to the end of the run. 
0 DERING 
D TE + l � DA.TE 
R RUN 
NO y s 
INVi�TORY 'l'OTAL� AVERAG. !NVENTO Y 





p lie t · on to ctual Proble 
h cone pt discu ed so ar c  be 
probl m . The complexiti introduced will 
of r lity. h first oblem 
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lied to ctu l 1nv ntory 
them repr a nt tiv 
BC , Inc • •  7 antici a ema.nd pat tern durin th co ing y ar 











0 .. 20 
0. 15 
0. 10 
Pa.st perience augge ts th t le ·d time for r pl ni bing the 
tock ohould b distributed " S  follows : 
7c. cMillan d ·• • Gonzalez , 








so . it ie known that : 









2. Coet e f  holding the item in inventory is 2.0 percent O• f its cost 
prio p. r ye r. 
cost of p:roc sain an order, irr. sp ctive of th number of 
un ts , i . 100.0 per ord r processed . 
4.  he expected demand ie for 1825 unit . 
tock out cost i 250.0 per unit. 
In thi probl I there are t e uncertainties : 
1 . he de and aries bet , en on and six unit per day. Not ng is 
known bout the d , d on so e particul. r day . 
a. Lead ti e is quite uncertain. 
Suppose we would have known that the daily d man is exac-tly 
five units and le d time i xactly six days, and that stockout could 
?l 
b void d ince there are no unc rt nties. It c b au.red th t 
a · toe out n ed nev r occur 4 y t average inventory 1 v l k . t low 
simply by reord ring whenever th stock l v l drops to thirty unite. 
I six aye a n  w order will arriv , an .  the thirty unit on d. when 
the order w s placed will have just b n consumed. Thus th.e lev l of 
stock will -rop to zero t th mo ent a n  w ship ent arrives. ith 
the arrival of the new hipment atockout is just avoid d.  
Under this polic.y , tb inventory vari s from a low of zero uni ts 
to a high of thirty units 4 th av rage c ing fifte n unit . 
r he total annual hQlding cost i rep.resented by the product of 
annu. l holding cost per piec · and ave·rag inventory lev l .  
Therefore . the anDual inventory holding co t will be : 
1 1000 x 0. 20 x 15 which ia _31000 •. 00 
An alternative policy might be to order shipment every _.30 day , 
orde.ring 150 t1ni ts with -each orde,:-. With this poliey , the verage in-
v nto.ry lev -1 is ?5 uni ta,  and the annual inventory holding cost will 
be : 
1 .000 x 0. 20 x 75 wbioh is 15.000 
Th ordering coats are al o of concern here. Under th first 
policy. it is obligatory to plaee 60. 83 {1825/30) orders per year . 
The an.nu . ord. ring costs, ther for , would b 60.83 x l - · • i.e. , 
$6 .083.00. 
Under the second polioy only 1.2.16 (1825/150) order p r  year 
re placed at  cost of 12. 16 x 100, i. e. , Sl ,216.oo. It is a.pp ent 
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that low in • nto hol · n cost s achieve t the e ens of h g 
ord rin co t. E' t r cost xtr me · i s cesai e d th mi nim li 
m wh r in t en. Th objecti i to fi t 1 o ti um ord r 
quan ity, ., which corre onds to thi mini um point, and corresponding 
ord ri g point. 
ot 1 v ri bl cost consists of two parts : 
1 .  nual holding cost: o. 20 x 1 ,000 x 2 , i. • , 100 '• 
2. Annual ordering cost: l 25/Q x 100. 0, i .e . , 182 ,500/Q 
Total V iable Cost = l 
The progr ·ri tt n to achi ve this objective is given under 
th App ndix , and result� obt· ined as sho i n  ppendix D. 
It c n be observe fro• pp ndix D t t the co t gra ually 
s on d creasing as lot size, l, i� increased until 
i ehiev . • 
inim point 
T o  sum tion in thi s inventory model mad it som at un-
re 1 tio; namely the con t nt de and rate from c"1e day to th next, 
and the constant le d tim from on -order to the next. 
th factors to be constant, unc rtainties ere elimin"' ted, shortages 
were easily and cono� ically avoided, and the problem b cam xtr m ly 
simpl • 
Th agnitude of shortag s that can be xpected during th 
av ra. le d tim , is dependent upon average lead time is depend nt upon 
the following factor . 
1, 
1 .  � ord r i: t .  
2. 0 1 ti w , h b 
3. rious r t .. f d C i e c durin 1 d 
tim • 
4. ro biliti s of t e 1 d t d cccurrin "' 
ul -tr ly . 
In ord to opt V lu s o  lot 
r rder po nt , - t  b e .  cted · ort q;e durin 
ti p riod 1 
tim p riod. 
mu t 
T pro r 
n th 
1 d time , cu ul ti pro bility , 
l ad t p rio • n finally 
i .g to v iou r r r po n t. - d 1 t 
pect d d . .  d uri g t  l 
pro ability or 
or x . .. et 
eo t 
n und r " 
h · r ult o t ned a d r ;p n 
l. d 
ndix 
I.n t i oa . , the tot l ari l c.o t con · e or tl e f ctor • 
1.  Annual hol · n co t · : 
2. Ann 
100.0 o. 
er eri co t i 
(Q/'i/. R • 
100.0 X 1 �,. 01 h i • •  ♦ l ., /;_. 
3. Ar nual toe out cost t 
!lt,a,o.o x E(D t, > ) 1 .  25/' 
?4 
It i ob erv d ttat th r t 0 V ri · bl r l t d to c·h 
other. 'l'b s re , 
1 . 'I t lot size . . , 
2. -R, the reorder point . 
Corr e n ing to one particular value of ' we ould t a u-
ehap d our r presenting th tot . V able cost . ur aim i to 
achieve an absolut mini um out of this f mil of lJ•curves. · 
erring to ppend1x F, w observe th t the total ·ar · abl cost 
oorres ondi g to a r order point of 2 units varies betw n 91i06ol. 2 
to low of  620:54. 2 wh�n th lot size is 312 units, But , we still 
tand the ohanoes of decreasing this cost. -en ,, Norder at 35 
units in a lot of 45 units , w g t  a total v •i bl. cost ot 1,5268. 4 , 
which i th absolut minimum cost. The eeenomie loss �Y reordering 
t points diff r nt from those comp t d c n re dily be c hecked. L t  
us euppoa that e d oi<f te reord r t 20 unit in lot ize of 100 
un it . Th total variable co t, fro Appendi F ,  is 3392 . 8 , which 
is more th double t.ha minimum co t. 
Th next a� ul tion problem is to mak an ov rall analysis of 
th op ration of a. b. in es nt·e ris • The example to be discu s cl 
is follows ,  
Co panJ ells on · product made by a variety of suppliers. 
8c. .c llan and B. F11 Gonz l , 
Irwin, Ine . t Homewood, Illinois , 1965 , 
chard D. 
?5 
L d ti for deli very of . ·uppl1 e frC!) th ir v ndor v r1 a 
in r do f ahion • the distribution b in a follo _ , 
Lead Time Prob bility 
k ) 
5 . 17 
6 . J9 
7 . 20 
8 . 13 
9 . 11 
Whi-1 mana ement is uncertain about the aotua.l detlland 1 it is 
no lly distributed with a me n  of 100 unit per week with a tandard 
deviation of 25 units. Also, it  is know that : 
1 .  o h  unit costs 75 , nd pay ent is due ·during the ek following 
receipt or a. new hipm nt of stock. 
2. ormal retail price i 150 per unit. 
:;. Th demand forecast is made by simply averaging the demand during 
the past fo� wee a. 
4. J t the end of ach we , the amount to be ordered is detennin d by 
a ding the qu tit of units old durin the eek to one-half the 
sum of z 
(a) the dif"f rence betwe n d sired and etual inventory. 
( )  th i f  r nc b tween t e d sired and ctu l sup 1 b ck 
order. 
5. ir d inv ntory i thr e t  m a  th d and for ca t. 
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6 . bout 25 re nt of th bao kordered d nd hich is not filled the 
• 
following k i lost. 
i d co ts r 4 ,000 per w ek d vari ble co t as follo · 
( ) 20 p re nt o inv st ent in inv ntory t the b ginning of 
th ek , at y arly r te, nd 
( b )  9 percent of the investment in accounts rec ivable 
e inning of the w. ek, t a yearly rate . 
Th tate of the co ·pany ia a· follows . 
( ) De and during th· t 12 week has b en 100 unit 
( b )  C-omp y i du to rec iv 1 units of n 
n xt eek . 
( c ) The in entory on hand is 250 units. 
stoc 




( e )  ·17, 500 i scheduled to b received frorn reeeivable coll e­
tions o er each of the next 6 weeks . 
( f )  Cash on hand stands t $10 ,000 • 
Half .of the comp y '  s s 1 h.  Ch rge sal are pa:y bl 
six ks 1 tar. 
To t an insight into the operation of the comp y, it is re­
quire to imulate the vari bles rdven below :  
1.  ctu 1 demand during w e . 
• 
2.  ustomer b cko:rder qu u • 
ct l i nventory at the end o t e we 
4. otual supp _ backorder. 
5. Tot e h rec iv bl • 
• Ca h o  hand. 
7. Total units sold. 
n Gross income from sales . • 
9 .. w kly gross profit. 
10 .. ekly net profi • 
11. Demand for east. 
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• 
The program to c eve this objective is given under Ap endix G , 
and the result obtained und r . p  ndix H. Th co puted ver g s  d 
• st dard aviation for each V·- riabl are given under ppendix H. 
Lin Programming , lie tion 
As discussed e lier , linear progr mmi ng , pro ramme on a co -
uter can be applied to achi ,re a in um co t combinatio . The 
illustrative problem to b di cussed is : 
I n  a chemic 1 co pany , roduet A can be sold t 3 profit per 
unit and B at 8 per ✓uni t. The by-product C sells at 2 profit per 
unit , but if it cannot be old ,  th d struction cost is 1 per unit.  
orec st  shows that up to 5, 000 unit of C c  b old. The co p ny 
lso , foreca t g ts t e unite of C for e-ach unit of B produced. 
shows that they ean sell 
f cturing or process times 
l uni ts of A and B they produce . The 
e tr..r e hours and thre hour pe1· unit 
u-
7 
of n op r tion 1 1d 2 res c tiv ly 1 nd l� ho rs d 5 ho·ur per 
unit for on op r tions l and r ctiv ly •. Bee u e th b - ro uot 
C r ult fro producing B, no tim is us d for prod cin c . h 
vailable tim s are 1 1 an 21,000 hour - for o r tion l 2 
r spectiv 1 • 
Ho -1 many unit- of 4' an 
to ke the .. ghest profit? 
hould b ro uc d, k e ing C in ind 
for , 
and 
Y t numb r of 
3 1-- 4Y � 1 ,000 
3� + .5Y � 21,0 
Y tr e nu er of • 
Let 17 be the number -o f  uni ts of C to b prod ced. 
here-
(1 ) 
(2 )  
� = 3Y (3) 
L t , .- = N ber of unit of C that are produced t a  profit ,  
and Z2 = umber of units of C that are produced at a loss. 
Th refor , 
1 o ,  
an d  
Z = Zl + 
Zl � 5,000 
3Y = Zl + Z2 
Th Objectiv Func tion to be m · ized i 
3X + Y -+ 2Zl - Z2. 
( 4 )  
(5 )  
(6 )  
Considering uation (1)  through ( ) and i ntroduein slack 
v riables, we get th following relation : 
9X + 4 + 4 "  + l + x W2 + 0 x 3 = 54,000 
9X + 5 + 5 Z2 + x l + 2 + o x 3 63,000 
Zl + 0 X Wl + 0 x 2 + 0 x W3 = 5, 
9X + 14 Zl + 5 Z2 = 3 x · maximum 
The ro r d v lo ed to olve th line ing probl 
1 giv n under ppendix J and th result obt in d for t abov 




C T VII 
D .  
velop l which t 
con id ration th effect of lot iz  on co t. so, tt mpt 
80 
into 
be n mad to xt nd fo ul or d t . ining the lot siz t t pplie · 
to itu tions of ore co plex n tur . 
ignificant rtion o-f the the is has b n d vot d to • co -
put r a plic tions to rive at th best possible solution. 
It 1 reco nd d that: 
1 .  The work should be carried on further. 
2. ior compl x mod ls should b developed to approach mor r alis­
tic itu tion. 
The com. uter pro r 
big r probl m on 
✓ 
given wtd .r pp ndix J should be tried for 
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12. 5 i6.o 20 •. 0 
Ratio Ko/k 
.oo8 .01 .0125 .016 
.0125 . 016 . 02 . 025 
.02 . 025 .0315 . 04 
. 0315 .04 .05 .063 
. 05 ,.063 .08 . 1  
.08 . 1  .125 .16 
. 125 .16 . 2  . 25 
. 2  . 2.5 . 315 . 4  
. 315 . 4 . 5 .63 
• .5 . 6.3 . 8 l 
. 8 1 1 . 25 1 . 6 
1. 25 1. 6 2 2. 5 
2 2. 5 3.15 4 
3. 15 4 .5 6. 3 
5 6.3 8 10 
8 10 12; 5  16 
12. 5 16 20 25 
0 25 31. 5 40 
31 . 5 40 50 63 
50 63 80 100 
8o 100 125 160 
100 160 
4 5 
5 6 .3 " 6.3 8 
8 10 
10 12 • .5 
12. 5 16 
16 20 
20 25 
25 31. 5 












onomic Lot Size 1 
Annual Consumption• (pieces) 
250 400 63() 1000 1600 2,500 40oo 6300 
Economic Lot Size,! (pieces ) 6.3 8 10 12. 5 16 20 25 31.5 8 10 12. 5 16 20 25 31 .5 40 
10 12. 5 16 20 25 31 . 5 40 .  50 
12. 5 16 20 25 31 . 5 4o 50 63 16 20 25 31.5  4o 50 63 
20 25 31 . 5 40 .50 63 80 100 
25 31 .5 4o 50 63 80 100 125 
31 .5 40 .50 63 80 100 125 160 
4o 50 63 8o 100 125 160 200 
50 63 80 100 125 160 200 250 
63 80 100 125 l6o 200 250 315 80 100 125 160 200 250 315 400 
100 125 160 200 250 315 400 500 125 160 200 250 315 400 500 630 
160 ·200 2.50 315 ltOO .500 630 800 
200 250 315 4oo 500 63() 800 1000 
250 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 
315 l+OO 500 630 . Boo 1000 1250 1600 · 
400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 
500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 00 630 Boo 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 °' 
Carryi ng Charge Annual Consumpti on• (pieces ) 
(percent) 
10 12.5 J.6.0 20.0 100 16o 250 ltOO 630 1000 1600 · 2500 4ooO 6300 
Ratio Ko/k: Eco nomic lot Size7 (pieces) 
125 160 200 250 500 63(} 800 1000 12.50 1600 2000 2500 3150 4ooO 200 250 315 400 630 Boo 1000 125() 1600 2000 2500 3150 4ooO 5000 
315 4oo 500 63() 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4ooo 5000_ 6300 
500 630 800 1000 1000 1250 1600 2000 2,500 3150 4ooO 5000 6300 80oo Boo 1000 1250 1600 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4ooO 5000 6300 8ooO 10000 
1250 1600 2000 2500 1600 2000 2500 3150 4000 5000 63{)0 800o 10000 12500 
2000 2500 3150 4ooO 2000 2500 3150 4000 5000 6:;oo 8ooo 10000 12500 16000 
3150 400o 5000 6300 2,500 3150 4ooo 5000 6300 8000 10000 12500 16000 20000 
*If  annual consumption is from 10 ,,000 to 630.000, multiply this value by 100; if annual con ­
sumption is from l to 63, divide this value by 100. 
,'If annual consumption is from 10 .,000 to 630,000 , multiply this value by 10; i 
sumption is from l to 63 . divide this value by 10. 
ual eon-
• J. Langi.er. Determining 
1958, P• 117, op. cit • 
_onomic �- Size . Tool Engineer,. Vol. !to ,  No . 3,  Feb. 
--.J 
P . DIX B 
LI · , Q· sn BOLS 
A =  cost p ice r unit when more th n units are uroh s d 
B = addi tion cost to be p d when lot size is n or 1 ss 
b 
bl b = numb r of units at which .a pric br ak occurs 
b2 
b� 
Ch = cost of holdi ng an item in i nventory :for a unit of time 
c4 d pl tion cost per unit 
2,1 = price per unit ,  before and fter price break 
12 
D = dem nd ( in physical units )  
I = initial inventory l v l 
0 
1 loss incurred if an item is not sold during the ti 1e period 
p = profi t  if the ite� is sold 
P( r)  = probability that r units are d;manded 
q = lot size (units )  
�in = most eco
nomic l ot size 
r i = i terns stocked .1
a t any tim 
r = actual number which c n b sold s 
r = maximum number th- t c n be sold m 
88 
S = ordering cost per ord r prooe se d, i rr spective of the number 
of unit in the lot 
t - tim interval bet 1een placing o r ders 
t1 = time period at the end o which stock is &xhs.usted 
t2 = time period during which no supplies • e avail�bl 
T = to tal tim peri0d con.sidered for policy formulation 
./ 
9 
A P P E N D I X  C 
C P R O (, R A  M T O D f T : -1 I - 0 P T I  M I , . 0 T ·- I Z -. 
1 F O  M A T U 6 X , 8 H L O T 5 I Z F , X , 2 2 H T T A L  V l\ R I A B L : 
C O S T < ) > 
? F O R  A T  ( l H O , l � X , F R . 1 , 1 2 .X , F l n • . ) 
3 . FOR I-" A T ( 1 H O , 5 X , 9 H O P  T I  Jl U � L O T  S I Z E = , J 2 / ( 5 X , 3 0 H 
I N P'1 U M T T A L  V A R I A r  L F:: C O S T = $ , F 7 . l ) } 
C S _ T .A N  .A. 1� !3 I T R Y u I G � J M B E R  
8 I G N U i = 9 9 9 9 9 9 • r; 
C S t T I I T I A L V A L U E S  
C U H C = U I T  HO L D T � Ci  0 �  T P E R  Y E A f  t � , F R /\ C  T O N  F 
C C O S T P R  Y E R  
UHC  = 0 . 2 , 
C C P U = C O S T P f  U I T ( ' ) 
C P U  = l O O n . o 
C C = C O S T P R o ,· D l: P r r.  R � S P  C T I V F  0 1- T H f  N U M f:  E. R 
C OF  U N I T S P E R O R D E R 
C PO = 1 0 0 . 0 
C t Y = D  M A N I  P E  Y E A R  
D P  Y = 1 . '2. 5 • 0 
C PU  C H  T A �L E H EA D I NG S 
P U N C H  1 
0 
C '<- V I D  f ; t OUGH  LO . P I G e:  T E A C A �J\ I N I , U PO I T 
DO 4 I Q = 1 ,  9 9 9 9  
C r 1- 1 l G . F I X [ D T O  F L O t-, T I N G  P I , T 
Q ==  I Q 
C C . MP U T E T O T t l VAR I A J L l CO T 
T V C = UH C * C P U *O / 2 . 0 + C PO* D P Y / Q 
C P U N C H  L O T  S I Z :  A N D  T V C J S T C OM P U T E D 
P U N C l i 2 , , T V C 
C COM A R E T VC I T H R I G J UM  
I F C T V( - q G Uf\  ) 4 , 5 , 5 
C C N T I N 1 - l.. l T I L /\ M I , l I �,1 U ,  ' PO  I r J T I S P. E A C H  n 
t._ Pi I .) N J �1 = T V C 
I 0 = I Q- l 
P U N C H  3 , I O , l l G NUM 
S T OP 
E .  D 
.I 
9 1  
L O T  � I Z. E 
1 • 0 
2 . 0 
3 . 0 
4 • . 
s . o 
6 . o 
7 . ' 
s . o 
9 . Q 
1 0 . 0 
1 . o 
2 . 0 
1 3 . o 
1 1+ .  
1 s . o 
1 6 . 0  
1 1 . 0 
1 a . o 
1 9 . 0 
2 0 . 0 
2 1 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
2 3 . 0 
2 4 . o 
z � . o 
2 6 . Q 
2 1 . 0  
2 a . o 
2 9 . C 
3 0 . 0 
A. P P  · l .1 I X  ., 
T O T A L  V A fH A  L E C O � T L ) 
1 8 2 6 0 0 . 
9 1 4 5 0 . o  
1 1 3 3 . 3 
4 6 0 2  . • o 
3 7 0 0 0 . 
- l 1 , . 6 
2 6 7 7 1 . 4 
2 3 6 1 2 . 5 
2 1 1 7 7 . 7  
1 9 2 5 0 . 0 
1 7 6 9 0 . 9 
1 6 4 0 8 . 3 
1 5 3 3 8 . 4 
1 4 4  � . 7 
1 3 6 6 6 . 
1 0 0 6 . 2 
1 2  ,� 1 5 . 2 
1 1 9 3 8 . , 
1 1 � 0 5 . 2 
1 1 1 2 s . o 
1 0 7 9 0 . 4 
1 0 4  5 . 4 
1 0 2 : 4 . 7 
1 0 0 /; • 1 
9 o . o 
9 6 1 . . 2 
9 4 5 9 . 2 
9 '1 1 7 . B 
9 1 9 3 . 1 
0 8 3  • 
L O T  � J Z F  
, 1 . 0 
3 2 . 0 
3 3 . 0 
3 1_. . 0 
3 5 . 0 
3 6  • ) 
3 1 . o 
3 8 . o 
3 9 . 0 
4 . o  
4 1 . 0  
4 2 . 
4 3 . 0 
4 4 . 0  
0 P T I �� U ,  4 L T S I Z E = 4 3 
./ 
T O T A L  V A R I A BL F C O S T ( d 
a r s -, . o 
8 9 0  . 1  
8 8 1 0 . '3 
8 7 6 7 . 6 
7 1 4 . 2 
8 6 6 9 . 4 
8 6 3 2 . 4 
8 6 0 2 . 6 
8 5 79 . 4 
8 6 2 . 
8 ::- 5 1 . 2 
8 �4 5 . 2 
8 5 l+ 4 . l 
8 :-' 4 7 . 7 
9 1  
AP P E N� I X E 
C P R OG A M  T S I N1U L A T F 1 08  \ I L I T Y O F  D E :4 D N D  T O T  L 
C V A R  I 1-'\ B L -:- . C OS  T /\ S SOC A T F.) ·n T H  V R I 0 
C � D  OR Df. · PO I II T S 
L O T I Z f C  
D I M F I S I ON C O  f ( 4 7 ) , P R 08 ( 4 7 ) , C U PR ( 4 7 ) , E S  T ( 4 7 ) 
C S f T I I T I A L V/\L U E �  
C A S SM I N = Ae �OL U T E M I N I MU� 
B . M I � . 9 99 9 9 , 9 . + 9 
C S T KCO S = S T OC K  OU T C S T P _ R U � I T  
S T K c o c  = 2 , . • n 
C DP Y = D E MA n P E R  Y EA R 
DP Y = 1 8 2 5 . 0 
C C PO = C O S T  P � R O R D E R  
C PO = 1 o . o 
C E .  D L  T = f  X P EC T E D U l: -•1 /\ W DU I ,• G L f AD T I i1 E  
f DD L T  = '3 . 4 
C C PU=COS T P �  U N I T  
C P U = l oo . o 
· C . H C :  J N I T HO L D I NG C O S T  A S  A F f� A C T  I O 1 , F C O  . T 
1 J H C  :: . 2 , 
C = N U  ,B E R  F P OL ,, I l 1 T Y  VA L UE S 
,) :::: 4 7 
C S E T 1 1  N . 1 2  A S  E S I F �  
� - 0  4 7 • I l , I 2 , l j , I 4 , I � , I 6 , I 7 , I b , I S • I l  
1 F O  ,1. t\ T ( 1 0  , '3 H ,-1O S  T 
, I l 1 d l 2 
U A  T I T Y 
= , I l.i, , 1 X , '°' U I T � / ( ) . X , 2 J H R f R D E  H :r1 I I L VE  L = , 
9 5  
I 2 , HU N I T S J / ( 1 X , 2 3 H T T A L  V I B l f OS T =  , F R . l )  J 
2 F O I 11 I T ( I ') ) 
DO 3 I =  1 , 4 7  
3 S C O  E < I > = O . O  
DO 2 .; ' : I 1 , I 2 
C E AD  P R A ,  t DOM N U t-1 E:. R  
4 R E AD 2 , I R I  
C C OMP A R : I T  11 I T H T H �  A S ! Ci � E D  
C A T A L A T I M f  
I F (  I R N - 0 1 >  , 5 , 6 
� L T  == 2 
GO T O  1 7  
6 I F ( I f . 'i - 0 6 ) 7 , 7 , ., 
7 L T  = 3  
b O  T O  1 7  
8 I F (  I R N - 2 1 ) 9 , 9 , 
9 l T = 4  ,I 
GO T O 1 7  
1 0  I F (  I R N - 5 1 ) 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 ?. 
1 1  L T = 
GO T O  1 7  
M � E R S  T O A R R I V E  
1 2  I F  ( I f N - 7 1  ) 1 3 , 3 , l h 
] 3 L T == .• 
,O T (  1 7  
1 4  I F  ( I 1 - 8 9 ) 1 '1 , 1 5 , 1 6 
1 c; L T  = 7 
GO T C  1 7  
L T  = 8 
1 7  I D  L T  = 2 
DO 2 8  = J , L T  
C R E A D  A S  MA Y �OR E R A NDO� � UM B E R �  P �  T H  [ A R t  
C D A Y �  O F  L F A D  T J Mf'  
C C OM A R  E 
- C H  R A N  (M N M B  f r W I T H  A S  5 I G N E  D NUMB E R 
C T O  R R I V F A T  
READ  2 , I  
I F ( I R - 0 9 ) 1 8 , 1 8 , 1 9 
1 8 I D = 
GO T C  2. 8 
1 9  I F ( I R . - 2 4 ) 2 0 , 2 , 2 1  
2 I - :a 2 
;o T {!. '  
2 1  I F  ( I - 5 4 ) 2 2 , 2 2 , 2 3 
2 2  I D  = 3 
r:o T 2 8  
2 3  I F ( I R N - 7 4 } 2 4 , 2 l-4, , 2 _) 
D )UR I G L E D  T I M F  
9 6  
C 
2 4  I D  - 4 
· o  T O  2 8  
2 �  I F  ( I - 9 ) 2 6 , 2 , 2 7  
2 6  I = lj 
r, 0 T O  2. 
2 7  I - 6 
2 0 I D L  T = I r  .  L T  + I 
CO  P U T E 
2 9  , C OR F ( ! L. T - 1 ) = S C OR F ( I D �)L T - 1 ) + J . O 
0 3 0  J = 1 , 4 7  
Z I P= l 2  
C C O  P U T t P ROHA � l L I T l t S 
0 PR  H ( J ) = SC OR E ( J ) / Z I P 
C U P ' ( 4 7 )  = o . o 
0 3 1  J = 1 , 4 6  
K = '+ 7 - J  
L = K + l  
C C OMP U T f  ( � UL I T I V [ P R  6 A M 1 I T J E S  
3 1  CU PR ( K ) = C UPR ( L ) + D O  , c l ) 
DO 3 2 I R  ::r , r--
, 2 E C  T ( I R ) = o . , 
l ,., 3 3 J = 1 , 4 6 
::t 4 7 - J 
L = K + 1 
C C O · U T [  E X P E C T E D  .S T OC, O T S 
'3 3 S T C  = � K T ( L ) + C UP R < L ) 
0 3 7  I R  O l , \J  
C C H A  G E  F- _ I X F: D  PO I N T T O  F L O ,- T I G P O I N T 
= I H 
C B I G T VC = b l u TO l A L V A R I A B L E C O S T 
C S _ T fi I G T V 
R = R + J . 0 
P J C H  4 9 , R 
PU  C H  � o  
H J J H  . S PO S �, J U L F 
)0 3 4 I e ] , I 4 
Q = I Q  
C COMP l  T F  T OT A L  VA R I AB L E C O S T C OR R E S P OND I NG 1 0  
C VA  I OU S  VA L UE S  OF  R fO R O FR PO I T A ND LOT  � I L  
T V C = U � C  C PU* ( 0 / 2 . 0 + + 1 . 0 - E . D L T > + C PO ' ( D P Y / Q ) + 
T K C O S* E SK T ( l R ) * DP Y / Q 
P U  C H  I+ , • T V C  
C S E  R C H  F O  M l  I MU M COS T 
( 
I F < T VC -8 I G T V C ) 34 , 3 5 , 3 5 
3 L., L I G T V C  == T V C  
C O: T I  Uf.  J T I L L  
_ 5  M T VC = Ll I G T VC 
vl l N I  fVi ) 1  P() I T I S · f • C E D  
9 8  
I F ( S  1 T V C - n s M I ) 3 6 , 3 8 , 1 ' 
C P U  C H  . /\ T i\ A S  R E  J i f _ D 
3 6  Q n I Q- 1 
'"A. 7  A B S  I = � TVC  
3 B C. T I  N U  . 
P U N C H  4 2  
DO 3 9  I = 1 ,  4 7 
J = I + l  
X a PR OB ( ! ) 
, 9  P U N C H  4 3 , J , X  
0 4 0  l = 1 ,  4 7 
J = I +  l 
X = C U P  ( f l  
lt- 0 P U  K H  4 5 , J , X  
P U N C H  4 6  
4 1  I = l , 4 7 
J = I +  1 
X = f S K T ( l )  
td P U N C H  4 � , J , X 
PU C H  1 ,  1 , I R , A 8 C M J 
4 2 F O fVl A T  ( J 2 X , 2 2 H P  O S �  I :: L f D t M A ,  .m D U R  I G , S X , 1 4 H 
P R O B /.d-3 I L I T Y OF / (  1 4 X , l 7 H L E A D T I M E ( LJ • I T S ) , 8 X , 
l l H T H I .S Df.  1- N D ) )  
9 9  
1 0 0 
4 3  F O � A T  ( l H , 2 1 X , I 2 , 1 7 X , F 8 . 6 ) 
4 '+ F O  A T  ( 1  X , 2 2 H o s ,.- I B L ·: I) [ A D D U f  I �  , 5 X , 2 2 H 
cut L ,l', T l V  O FL'H I L I T Y / ( 1 4 , 1 7 H L E .t- T I  ( UI'  I T  > , 
8 X , 1 9 H ( P ROB - B I L I T Y f E � A N D ) / ( 4 1 , 1 6 H W I L L B E  
r, R F  T f R ) ) }  
+ 5  F O  M A T ( l H , 2 n x , 1 2 . 2 1 x , F l 0 . 6 ) 
4 6  F 0 · , 1 T X , 1 4 H � I T H A R E  � D F R , 5 � 3 1  f X P E  T n 
.S T  C O I T  P F.  L F  D T i f-A F / (  1 6 X , 1 0 H PO I ! T , R , O F , 9 X , 
2 5 H P F R I O , [ ( DO L T R ) , � U L D  d f ) } 
4 7 F o r  M A T ( 1 2 1 4 )  
4 F R� A T  ( l H , 1 6 X , F 7 . 1 , 2 4 X , F l O . l ) 
4 9  F O ,  M A T  ( 4 X , 5 3 H T O T A L  V A R I A :i L E O � T  C O f� R E S PO \J D H G 
T O  R [ O D � R  P O I N T O F , F 5 . l ) 
5 O F O P "'! A T  ( 1 X , 8 H L O T  c-, I l F , 2 . X , 1 9 H T  O T  A L  V A R  I A 8 L E  C O S T  ) 
S T OP 
f D 
./ 
A P P f N D 1 X  F 
PO I U L f D M/\  D DUR I N G  







1 0  
1 1 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
:::: ?. 
2 3  
2. 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
P R O r  fS I L I T Y O F  
T H I  '"" J A D 
• 0 0 4 1 9  
. o  0 9 1 :.1 
. 0 0 1 -- 6 0  
• 0 0 2 3 2 0 
. 0 0 2 9 3 2  
. o · 3 3 3 3  
• 0 0 4 1 6 6 
• 0 0 8  7 .... o 
• 0 1 0 8 3 3 
. () 1 5 4 1 6 
. 0 2 2 9 1 6 
. 0 3 3 2 5 0 
• '3 6 7 5 0 
. ( 4 3 3 3 3 
. 0 5 7 5 0 0  
. Q 6 5 0 H 3  
• 0 6 6 3 2 7 
. 0 6 5 1 2 
. 0 6 . 8 3 3  
. o  9 1 4 , 
. 0 5 5 4 1 6 
. 0 · 1 L 3 9  
. 0 4 6 6 
. 0 4 1 2 3 9 
- 0 4 0 0 1 2 
. Q 3 8  2 9  
. () 3 6 0 1 7 
. 0 3 5 1 3 
. n 3 1 l .J  
. 0 � 5 1 4 7 
1 0 1  
1 0 2 
P O S S I .  L E � M A N D  D U I� I �G P f� n ,  I L I T Y O F  
L F A D  T I ME < U I T S ) n 1 s D E  A N D  
3 • 1 4 0 '3  
3 6  • 0 8 3 3 3  
3 7  • ( () 5 l� 6 
1 8  . 0 0 4 3 2 1 
3 9  . 0 0 3 3 3 3 
4 0  . 0 0 1 2 5 0 
4, 1 . 0 0 0 4 1 6  
4 2  . 0 0 0 3 2 1 
4 3  . O C 0 2 1 5  
4 4  • 0 0 1 2 7  
4 �i • 0 0 0 1 2 3  
4 6 • 0 0 1 2 0 
4 7  • 0 0 0 0 9 7 
4 8  • 0 0 0 6  
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O S S  I . L F DE r 








1 0  
1 1 
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 '-t 
2 S  
2 6  
2 7 
? 8  
2 9  
'3 0  
3 1  
3 L  
3 3 
N )  D lJR T C 
( UN I T S ) 
./ 
C UMUL T I VE P R  >UA G I L I T Y 
( P O A td L I  T Y  ) f  1 A  J D  
1 I L L _B E  GR . A T f R ) 
. 9 9 9 7 8 4  
. 9 9 94 2 8 
. 9 9 8 9 7 4, 
. 9 9 8  5 5  
. 9 9 7 64 2 
. 9 9 6 2 8 2 
. 9 9 .,/ 9 6 
. 9 9 1 0 3 0 
. 9 8 7 6 9 7 
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• 9 7 t., 7 8  l 
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9 2 9 1 8 . _ 
9 1 8 6 2 . 
9 0 8 3 7 . 1 
7 5  
7 6  
7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
8 0  
1 
8 2  
3 
8 4  
8 5  
8 6  
8 7  
8 8  
8 9  
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 �  
9 4  
5 
9 6  
9 7  
9 8  
9 9  
1 0 0 
1 0 1  
1 0 2 
1 0 3  
l o ,., 
1 0 5  
1 0 6 
1 0 7 
1 0 8 
1 0 9  
1 .). 0 
l 1 1  
· 8 9 8 4 � . J. 
8 8 7 5 . 9 
8 7 9 3 7 . 4 
8 7 Q _ . 5  
8 6 1 3 9 . 2 
8 5 2 7 7 . 6 
4 1-. 3 9 . 7 
8 36 2 4 . 7 
2 8 3 1 . 8 
8 2 0 6 0 . 1  
8 1 3 0 8 . :] 
8 0 5 7 7 . 5 
79 8 6 5 . 3 
7 9 1 7 1 . 
8 49 5 . 5 
7 78 3 6 . H 
7 7 1 9 4 . 7 
7 6 5 6 8 . 8 
7 5 9 5 8 . 5 
7 5 3 6 3 . 3 
74 7 8 2 . 7 
74 2 1 6 . 3 
7 3 6 6 3 . 7 
7 3 1 2 4 . 4 
1 2 s 9 a . o 
7 2  8 4 . 1  
7 5 8 2 . 
7 0 9 2 . 4 
7 06 1 4 . o 
70 1 4 6 . 6 
6 - 6 9 0 . 1 
69 2 4 4 . 0 
68 8 0 8 . 2 
6 8 3 8 2 . 3 
6 7 9 6 6 . o 
6 7 5 5 9 . 2 
6 7 1 6 1 . 4 
1 2 5  
T O T A L  VAR I A  U: C � r  w' T h ,, ··· o R  E R  P O I  n O F  1 0  UN I T S 
L T  S I Z  
1 1 2 
1 1 3 
1 1 4 
1 1 5 
1 1 6 
1 1  7 
1 1 8 
1 1 9 
1 2 0 
1 2 1  
1 2 2 
1 2 3 
1 2 4 
1 2 5  
1 2 6 
1 2 7  
1 2 8 
1 2 9 
1 3 0 
l 3 1  
1 3 2 
1 3 
1 3 4 
1 3 � 
1 3 6 
1 3 7 
1 3 8 
1 3  
1 40 
1 4 1  
1 4  
1 4 3 
1 44 
1 4 5 
1 46 
1 4 7 
1 4 8 
1 4 9 
1 5 0 
1 5 1 
1 5 2 
1 5  
1 54 
1 5 5 
1 5 6 
1 5 7 
T V( ( $ ) L O T  S l Z f.  
66 7 7 2 . 6 
66 3 9 2 . 4, 
6 6 0 2 0 . 6 
5 6 5 7 . o 
6 5 3 0 • 4 
6 4 9 5 3 . 6 
46 1 3 . 4 
6 4 2  o .  
6 3 9 5 5 . 1 
6 6 3 6 . 5 
6 3 3 2 4 . B 
6 '3 0 1 9 . 8 
6 2 7 2 1 . 3 
6 2 4 2 9 . 2 
6 2 1 4 3 . 4 
6 1 8 6 3 . 6 
6 1 :>  9 . 7 
6 1 3 2 1 . 7 
6 1 0 5 9 . 3 
6 0 8 0 2 . 4 
6 o s s 1 . o 
6 - 30 4 . 8 
() 0 6 3 . 8  
9 2 7 . 8  
5 9 5 9 6 . 8 
5 9 3 7 0 . 6 
5 9 1 4 9 . 2 
5 8 9 3 2 . 3 
5 8 7 2 0 . 0 
5 8 5 1 2 . 2 
5 8 3 0 8 . 6 
5 8 1 0  . 3 
5 7 9 1.L+ . 2 
5 T/ 2 J . 1 
5 7 5 3 6 . l 
5 7 3 5 2 . 9 
5 7 1 7 3 . 5 
5 6 9 9 8 . 0 
56 8 2 6 . 0 
5 66 5 7 . 7 
� 6 4  2 • 1 
56 3 3 1 . 6 
56 1 7 3 . 7 
5 6 0 1 9 . 1 
_--, Cj 8 6 7 . 7 
5 5 7 1 9 . 6 
1 ::, 8 
1 5 9  
1 6 0 
1 6 1  
1 6 .  
1. 6 3 
1 64 
1 6 5 . 
] 6 
1 6 7 
1 6 8 
1 6 9 
1 7 0 
1 7 1  
1 7 2 
1 7 3 
1 7 4 
1 7 5  
1 7 6  
1 7 7  
1 7 8 
1 7 9 
1 8 0 
l i 
1 8 2 
1 8 3  
1 8 4  
1 8 5  
1 8 6  
1 8 7  
1 8 8  
1 8 9 
1 9 0 
1 9 1  
1 9 2 
1 9 3 
1 9 4 
1 9 .  
1 9 6  
1 9 7  
1 9 8 
J 9 9 
2 00 
2 0 1  
2 2 
2 0 3  
T V C ( ) . LO T < q  Z . 
5 5 5 74 . 6 
5 ::> 4 3 2 . 7 
5 5  9 3 . 8 
5 5 1 5 7 . t 
5 2 4  • . 
5 4  4 . 7 
5 4 7 6 7 L 
5 4 6 '� 2  • 8 
5 4 5 2 0 . 9 
5 l+ 40 l . 6 
5 4 2 8 5 . 0 
5 4. 1 1 1 . 0 
5 4 0 5 9 . 4 
5 3 9 5 0 . 4 
5 3 8 4 3 . 7 
5 3 7 3 . 5 
:, 3  3 7 . 6 
5 1 5 3 8 . 0 
5 3 (�,4 0  • 7 
5 3 34 5 . 6 
5 . 2· 5 . • 7 
5 3 1 6 2 . o 
5 0 7  . 4  
5 2 9 8 6 . B 
5 29 0 2 . 3 
5 2 8 1 , . 9 
5 2 7 3 9 . 4 
5 2 66 0 . 8 
5 2 5  , .. . ? 
, 2 5  9 • 5 
5 2 4 3 6 . 6 
5 2 3 6 5 . 6 
5 2 2 9 6 . 3 
. 2 2 2 8 . 9 
5 2 1 6 3 . l 
5 2 ()9 9 . l 
5 2 0 3 6 . ' 
5 1  7 . 2 
5 1 9 1 7 . 2 
5 1  9 . i 
5 1 8 0 4 . 0 
5 1 7 4 . 7  
5 1 6 9 7 . o 
5 1 6 4 5 . 8 
1 59 6 . l 
5 1 5 4 7 . 9 
2 0 4 
2 0 .  
2 0 6 
2 0 7  
2 0  
2 0 9 
2 1 0 
2 1  
2 1 2 
2 1 3  
2 1 4 
2 1 5  
2 1 6 
2 1 7  
2 1 8 
2 1 9 
2 2 0  
2 2 1 
2 2 2  
2 2  
2 2 /-4, 
2 2 ,5 
2 2 6  
2 2 7  
2 2 8  
2 2 9  
2 3 0  
2 3 1  
2 3 2 
2 3 3  
2 3 4  
2 3 5  
2 3 c  
2 3 7  
2 3 8  
2 3 9 
2 4 0  
2 4 1  
2 l 2 
2 4 3  
2 4 4  
2 4 5  
2 4 6  




5 1 5 0 1 . 2  
5 1 4 5 . 9 
5 1 4 1 2 . o 
5 6 . 4  
5 1 3 2 8 . 3 
5 1 2 8 8 . 5 
5 1 2  o . o 
5 1 2 1 2 . 9 
1 1 1 1 . 0 
5 1 1 4 2 . 4 
5 1 1 0 9 . 1  
5 1 0 7 7 . 0  
5 � 0 4 6 . l 
5 1 0 1 6 . 5  
5 09 8 8 . o 
09 6 0 . 7 
5 0 9 ' 4 . 6  
5 0  0 9 . 6 
5 0 8 8 5 . 7 
5 08 6 2 . 
50 8 4 1 . 
5 0 8 2 0 . 1 
50 . 0 l . 2 
50 7 8 2 . 7 
� 7 6 5 . 3 
5 0 7 4 8 . 9 
5 0 1 3 3 . 5 
5 0 7 1 9 . l 
5 0 7 0 5 . 7 
5 0 6 9 3 . 3 
5 0 ' 8 1 . 8 
5 0 6  7 1  • 
5 0 6 6 1 . 7 
o s 3 . o 
506 4 5 . 3 
5 0 6  . 5  
5 06 3 2 . 5 
5 0 6  7 . 4  
5 0 6 2 3 . 2 
5 06 1 9 . 9 
5 0 6 1 7 . 4  
5 0 6 1 5 . 7 
5 6 1 4 . 9  
06 1 4 . i 
5 06 1 5 . 6 
o . o 
1 2 6 
T T A L  V R I A  L E  CO T W I T i A R  O R D  R PO I T OF  1 1  U I T S 
LO T S T Z E  T VC ( L O T  S I Z  
1 5 6 3 0 2 8 6 . 3 46  
2 2 8 1 6 0 4 8 . l 4 7  
3 1 8 7 0 3·5 • 4 8 
4 1 4 0 9 0 7 9 . Q 4 9  
5 1 1 2 7 7 4 5 . 2 5 0  
6 9 4 0 2 2 2 . 7 5 1  
7 8 6 3 0  . 6  5 2  
8 7 5 8 94 . 5 5 3 . 
9 6 2 7  1 8 . 4 ? 4 
1 0  5 6 5 1 7 7 . 6 5 5  
5 1 4 3 0 7 .  5 6  
1 2  4 7 1 7 6 6 . 3 5 7  
1 3  4 3 � 7 8 5 . o ? 8  
1 4  4 0 49 5 8 . 3 5 9  
1 5  1 7 8 2 5 5 . o 6 0  
1 6 3 � 49 0 2 . 2 6 1  
1 7  3 3 4 3 0 8 . 6 62  
1 8  3 1 6 0 1 4 . 2 6 3  
1 9  2 9  6 56 . l 6 4  
2 0  2 49 4 3 . 8 6 5  
2 1  2 7 1 6 4 2 . 1 66  
2 2  2 5 9 S 5  . 9 6 7  
2 �  2 4 8 5 3 5 . 0 6 8  
2 4  2 3 8 4 3 8 . 1 6 9  
2 5  2 3 6 4 1 4 . 3 7 0  
2 6  2 2 0 5 9 7 . 5 7 1  
2 7  2 1 2 6 7 9 . 4 7 2  
2 8  2 5 3 3 4 . l 7 3  
2 9  1 9 8 50 2 . 2 7 4 
3 0  1 9 2 1 3 2 . 7 5  
3 1  1 8 6 1 8  . 1  7 6  
3 2  1 8 0 6 0 6 . l 7 7  
3 3  1 7 5 3 7 5 . 9 7 8  
3 4  1 7 04 � 9 . 2 7 9  
, 5  1 6 5 8 � 1 . 3 8 0  
3 6  1 6 1 46 2 . 1 8 1  
3 7  1 5 7 3 3 6 . 3 8 2  
3 8  1 5 3 4 3 3 . 0 8 3  
3 9  1 4 . 7 3 5 . o a 
40 1 4 6 2 2 6 . 9 8 �  
4 1  1 42 8 94 . 7 8 6  
4 2  1 3 9 7 2 6 . 0 8 7  
4 3  1 3 6 7 0  . 4 8 8  
4 4  ] 3 3 8 3 4 . 4 8 9  
4 5  1 3 1 0 9 1 . 6 9 0  
T VC ( $ )  LOT  S I Z :  
1 2 8 4 7 2 . :> 9 1  
1 2 5 9 6 9 . 0 9 2  
L .. 3 5 7 '- . o  9 3  
1 2 1 2 8 0 . 9 9 4  
1 1 9 0 8 j . 5 9 5  
1 1 6 9 7 6 . 2 9 6  
1 1 4 9 5 3 . 7 9 7  
1 1 3 0 1 1 . 4 9 8  
1 1 1  4 4 . 7 99  
1 09 34 . 5 1 0 0 
1 0 1 6 2 2- . 0 1 0 1 
1 0 5 9 5 0 . 7 1 0 2 
1 04 3 5 6 . 1 1 0 3 
1 0 2 8 1 1 . 2 1 0 4  
1 0 1 3 2 1 . 2 1 0 5  
9 9 8 8 3 . 3 1 0 6 
9 8 49 5 . 1 1 0 7 
9 7 1 5 Lt- . 0 1 0 8 
9 5 8 5 8 . o 1 0 9 
9 46 0 5 . 0 1 1 0 
9 39 2 . 9 1 1 1  
9 2 2 2 0 . 0 1 1 2 
9 1 0 8 'i . 6 1 1 3 
8 9 9 8 5 . o 1 1 4 
8 8 - 1 ., . 6 1 1 5  
8 7 8 8 7 . l 1 1 6 
8 6 8 8 6 . 0 1 1 7  
0 5 9 1 5 . 1 1 1 8 
S.4 9 7 3 . 1 1 1 9 
H 4 0 5 9 . 0 1 2 0  
8 3 1 7 1 . 5 1 2 1  
8 2 ,. 0 9 . 6 1 2 2  
1 4 7 2 . 5 1 2 3  
B r) 6 5 9 . o 1 2 4  
7 9 8 ':) B . 4 1 2 5  
· 7 9 0 9  . B 1 2 6 
7 H 3 5 2 . 3 1 2 7  
7 76 2 5 . 3 1 2 8  
7 6 9 1 ' . 0 1 2 9 
7 6 2 2 9 . 7 1 3 0 
7 5 5 5 9 . 7 L, l 
7 4 90 7 . 4 1 3 2  
7 4 2 7 2 . 1 3 3 
7 3 6 5 3 . :, 1 3 4 
7 1 0 5 0 . 8 1 3 5 
T VC ( J 
7 2 4 6 3 . 5  
7 1  9 1 . 2 
7 1 3 3 3 . 4  
1 0 7  9 . 5 
7 0 2 5 9 . 2 
6 9 74 2 . o 
6 9 2 3 7 . 5 
6 7 4  . 4  
6 8 2 6 5 . 3 
6 7 7 9 6 . 7 
6 73 3 9 . 4  
66 8 9 3 . 1 
6 9 4 5 7 . 3 
660 3 1 . 8 
6 5 6 1 6 . 4  
6 5 2 1 0 . 7  
648 1 4 . 4  
64 4 2 7 . 3  
6 4 04 9 . 2  
6 3 6 7 9 . 7 
6 3 3 1 8 . 7 
6 2 9 6 6 . o  
6 2 6 2 1 . 2 
62 2 8 4 . 3 
6 1 9 5 5 . o 
6 1 6 3 3 . Q 
6 1 3 1 8 . 3 
6 1 0 1 0 . 6 
6 0 7 0 9 . 8 
60 4 1 5 . 6 
60 1 2 7 . 9 
5 9 8 4 6 . 6 
5 9 5 7 1 . 5  
5 9 3  2 . 5  
5 0 3 9 . 4 
s a 1a 2 . o 
5 8 5  0 . 2 
5 8 2 8 4 . o 
5 8 0 4 3 . l 
5 7 8 0 7 . 5 
5 7 5 7 6 . 9 
5 7 '  5 1 . 4  
5 7 1 o . s 
5 6 9 1 5 . o 
5 6 7 0 1 . 8 
1 2 7  
T O T A L V A R I A 9 L CO S T  � I T • A R : O R D E R  P I T O F  1 1  UN I T  
LO T J I Z f  T V( ( $ ) LO T S I Z E 
1 3 6 5 6 4 < 7 . 3 1 7 1  
1 3 7 5 6 2 9 5 . 2 1 7 2 
1 3 8 5 6 0 9-7 • 5 1 7 3 
1 3 9 5 5 9 0 4 . o 1 7 4 
1 4 0 5 5 7 1 4 . 8 7 5  
1 4 1  5 5 5 2 9 . 6 1 7 6 
1 4 2 5 5 3 4 8 . 5 1 7 7 . 
1 4 3 5 5 1 7 1 . 3 1 7 8 
1 44 54 9 9 8 . Q 1 7 9 
1 4 � 5 4 8 2 8 . 4 1 8 0  
1 4 6 5 466 2 . 5 1 8 1  
1 4 7 5 4 5 0 0 . 3 1 8 2  
1 4 8 5 4 3  1 . 5  1 8 3  
1 49 5 4 1 8 6 . 1 8 4  
1 5 0 54 0 3 4 . 5 1 8 5  
1 · 1  5 3 8 8 6 . 0 1 8 6  
1 5 2 5 3 7 4 0 . 7  1 8 7 
1 5 3 ? 3 S 9 8 . 7 1 A 
1 54 5 3 4 5  • 1 8 9  
1 5 5 5 3 3 2 4 . 0 1 9 0 
1 5 6 5 3 1 9 1 .  1 9 1  
1 5 7 5 3 0 6 1 . 4  1 9 2 
1 5 8 5 2 9 3 4 . 5 1 9 3  
1 5 9 5 2 8 1 0 . 4 1 9 4 
1 6 0 5 2 6 8 9 . 2 1 9  
1 6 1 5 2 5 7 0 . 7 1 9 6 
1 6 2 5 2 4 �4 . 9 1 9 7 
1 6 3 5 2 34l . 7 1 9  
1 64 5 2 2 3 1 . l 1 ,  
1 6 5 � 2 1 3 . ] 2 00 
1 66 5 2 0 1 7 . 6 2 0 1  
1 6 7 5 1 9 1 4 . 6 2 0 2  
1 6 8 5 1 8 1 4 . 0 2 0 3 
1 6 9 5 1 7 1 5 . 7 2 04 
1 7 0 5 ] 6 9 . 8 2 0 5  
T VC < , }  L O T  S I Z E 
5 1 5 2 6 . 2 2 0 6 
5 1 4 3 4 . 8 2 0 7 
5 1 3l� 5 . 7 2 0 8 
5 1 2 5 8 . 7  2 0 9 
5 1 1 7 3 . & 2 1 0  
5 1 0 9 1 . l 2 1 1  
:> l H 0 . 4  2 1 2 
5 0 9 3 1 . 7 2 1 3  
5 0 8 5 5 . l  2 1 4  
5 0 7 8  . 4  2 1 5  
5 0 7 0 7 . 6 2 1 6  
5 0 6 3 6 . 7  2 1 7  
5 0 5 6 7 . 7  2 1 8 
5 0 50 0 . 6 2 1 9  
5 Q L 3 5 . 2 2 2 0  
5 0 3 7 1 . 6 2 2 1  
5 0 30 9 . 8 2 2 2  
5 0 2 4 9 . 7  2 2 3  
5 0 1 9 1 . 3 2 2 4  
5 0 1 3 4 . 6 2 2 5  
5 0 ,. 7 9 . 5 2 2 6  
5 0 0 2 6 . 0 2 2 7  
4 99 7 L+ .  1 2 2 8  
Lt 9 9 2 3 . 7 2 2 9  
9 H 7 5 . o 2 3 0  
4 8 2 7 . 7 2 3 1  
L 9 7 8 1 . 9 2 3 2 
4 9 7 3 7 . 6 2 3 3  
4 9 69 4 . t 2 3 4 
1+ 9 6 5 3 . 3 2 3 5  
4 9 6 1 .:., . 3 c 3 6 
L+ 9 5 7 4 . 7 2 3 7  
4 9 5 3 7 . 4  2 3 8 
L 9 :> '") 1 . 5 0 
4 9 4 6 6 . 9 0 
T V( { $ ) 
494 · 3 . 6 
491-t 0 1 • 6 
49 3 7 0 . 9  
49 3 4 1 ., 4  
49 3 1 3 . 2 
4 2 8 6 . l  
492 6 0 . 3 
49 2 ;> 5 . 7  
4 \  . 2 .  2 
4 l 9 . 8  
49 1 6 8 . 6  
t+ 9 1 4 8 . 5 
4 9 i 2 9 . 6  
4 9 1 1 1 . 7  
4909 4 . 8  
4 9 0 7 9 . l 
490 6 4 . 3  
490 5 0  .. 7 
4 9 0 3 8 . Q 
4 90 .2 6 . 3 
1+ 9 0 1 5 . � 
4 9 0 0 5 . 9  
4 .S 9 9 7 . l 
4 8 9 8 9 . 3 
'- 8 9 8 2 . 5 
48 9 7 . 
48 9 7 1 . 5 
4- 8 9 6  7 . 4  
8 � 6 l.  . 1  
4 9 1 . 8  
t+ 8 9 6 0 . 3 
48 9 5 9 . 6 
- 8 9 � 9 . 8 
o . o 
o . o 
1 2 8  
T O T A L  V A R I  L E  CO S T  I T H ,. :i O R D E R  PO I N T O F  1 2  UN I T S 
L O T  S I Z F T V C ( . ) L O T  S I Z E 
1 5 1 8 5 7 4 2 . 5 4 
2 2 9 3 8 76 . 2 4 7  
3 1 7 L 9 9 7 . 4  4 3  
4 1 2 �  0 �3 . 1 4 9  
5 1 0 � 9 96 . 5 5 0  
6 8 66 2  8 . 7 5 1  
7 7 4 2 9 7 1 . 7 5 2  
8 6 5 0 5  1 .  5 3  
9 5 7 8 6 0 2 . 4 -:J l · 
l 5 2 1 1 0 3 . 2 5 5  
1 1  4 7 4 0 7 & . 5 6  
1 2  4 3 4 9 0 4 . 3 ; 7  
1 3  4 0 1 7 7 4 . 0 5 8  
1 4  3 7 3 3 9 C . 8 5 9  
1 5  3 4 8 ' 0 5 . 6 0  
1 6  3 2 7 3 0 5 . 7 6 1  
1 7  · 0 8 3 4 7 . 2 6 2  
1 8  2 1 5 0 6 . 2 6 3  
1 9  2 76 4 48 . 6 4  
2 0  2 6 2 9 0 6 . 6 6 5  
2 1  2 5 0 6 6 3 . 9 6 6  
2 2  2 3 9 5 4 3 . 2 6 7  
2 3  2 2 9 3 9 & . 3 6 8  
2 4  2 2 . 1 0 7 . 1 6 9  
2 5  2 1  5 7 . 3 7 0  
2 6  2 0 3 6 9 2 . 0 7 1  
2 7  1 96 40 7 . 4  7 2  
2 8  1 8 9 6 5 0 . 4 7 3  
2 1 8 3 3 6 6 . 2 7 4  
0 1 7 7 5 0 7 . 7  7 5  
3 1  7 2 0 � 3 . 6 7 6 
3 2  1 66 9 0 7 . 7 7  
3 3  1 6 2 0 9 8 . 8 7 8  
3 4  1 5 7 5 7 8 . 5 7 9  
3 5  1 5 3 3 2 2 . 3 8 0  
3 6  1 49 3 0 8 . 1 8 1 
3 7  1 4 5 5 1 6 . 2 8 2  
3 8  1 4 1 9 2 9 . 2 3 
3 9  1 3 8 5 3 1 . 3 8 4  
4 0  1 3 5 3 0 8 . 3 8 5  
4 1  1 3 2 2 4 7 . 3 8 6  
4 2  1 2 9 3 3 6 . 9 8 7  
4 3  1 2 6 S 6 6 . 5 8 8  
4 4  1 2 3 9 2 6 . 8 9  
4 5  1 2 1 4 0 . 4 9 0  
T VC ( $ ) L O T S I Z � 
1 1 9 U 4 . 1 9 1 
1 1 6 7 0 6  • l1t- 2 
1 1 4 5 0 8 . 5 9 J  
1 1  4 0 4 . ? 4 
1 1 0 ·  8 8 . 6 9 ?  
1 ( 8 l+ 5 :> e 7 9 6  
1 0 6 6  1 . 0 9 7  
1 0 4 8 2 0 . 0 9 8  
1 - 1 • 7 9 9  
1 l l-i6 3 . 3 1 0 0 
9 9 8  0 . 2 1 0 1  
9 8 3  6 . 1 1 0 2 
9 6 8 8 8 . 1 1 0 3  
9 5 4 7 3 . 2 1 0 4 
9 4 1 0  . 8 1 0 5 
2 79 2 . 14 1 0 6 
1 5 2 1 . 8 1 0 7 
9 0 2 9 4 . 6 1 0 8 
. 9 1 0 8 . 9 1 09  
8 7 9 6 2 . 8 1 0  
8 6 8 5 4 . 4 1 1 1  
8 5 7 8 2 . l 1 1 2 
8 4 7  4 . 3 1 1 -3  
8 3 7 3  . 4  1 1 4 
8 2 7 6 6 . l 1 1 5  
8 1 8 2 3 . 1 1 6 
8 0 90 9 . Q 1 1 7 
8 00 2 2 . 7 1 1 8 
7 9 1 6 5  .. 1 1 1 9 
7 8 3 2 9 . o 1 2 0 
7 7 5 1 9 . 6 1 2 1 
7 6 7 3 3 . 7 1 2 2  
7 5 9 70 . 6 1 2 3  
7 5 2 2 9 . 3 1 2 4 
7 4 5 0  . 1 1 2 ::,  
7 3  0 9 . l 1 2 6  
7 3 1  a . 1 2 1  
7 2 4 6 7 . o 2 a  
7 6 2 3 . 4 2 9  
7 1 1 Y 7 . 4 1 3 0  
7 0 5 H . 2 1 3 1. 
6 9 9 9 5 . 4 1 3 2  
6 9 4 1  . 3 1 3 3 
6 8 8 5 6 . '+ 1 3 4 
6 8  0 9 . 2 1 3 5  
T V C ( $ ) 
6 7 7 7 6 . 2 
6 7 2 5 7 . o 
66 7 � 1 . 2 
662 5 8 . 2 
6 7 7 7 . 7 
6 5 3 0 9 . 2 
6 4 8 5 . • 6 
644 0 7 . 2 
6 3 9 7 2 . 9 
. 6 3 5 4 9 . 3 
6 3_ 1 3 6 . 0 
6 2 7 3 2 . 8 
6 .!. 3 3  . 4  
6 1 9 5 5 . 5 
6 1 5 8 0 . 7 
6 1 2 1 s . o 
608 5 7 . 9 
6 0 5 0 9 . 3 
60 1 6 9 . o 
5 9 8 3 6 . 6 
5 9 5 1 2 . 0 
5 9 1 9 5 . 1 
5 8 8 8  . s  
5 B 5 8 3 . o 
5 2 7 . 6  
5 79 9 . o 
5 7 7 1 7 . 1  
5 7 44 1 . 6  
S 7  7 2 . 4  
5 6  0 9 . 4 
5 6 6 5 2 . £• 
. 6 4 0 1 . 2 
56  5 5 . 7  
5 5 9 1 5 . 
5 5 6 8  . 4  
5 5 4 2 . 
5 5 2 a . 
5 " 0 0 9 . 4 
5 4 7 9 5 . 5 
5 4 5 8 6 . 4 
5 4 3 8 2 . o 
5 4 1 8 2 . 2 
5 39 8 6 . 9 
5 3 7 9 6 . 
5 3  o q . 4  
T O T A L  VA R I A A L E CO S T  � I T H 
L T  S I Z E  T VC C i ) L T  I Z  
1 3 c  
1 7 
1 3  
1 3 9 
1 4 0 
1 4 1  
1 4- 2  
1 4 3 
1 4 4 
1 4 5 
1 4 6 
1 4 7 
1 4  
1 49 
1 5 0 
1 5 1 
1 5 2  
1 5 3 
1 5 4 
1 5 5 
1 5 6 
1 5 7 
1 5 8 
1 5 9 
1 6 0 
1 6 1  
1 6 2 
1 6 3 
1 6 4 
1 6 5 
1 66 
1 6 7 
5 3 4 2 7 . 1 
5 1 2 L� • 9 
. '3 0 7 4 . 7 
� 2  Q L+ . 4  
5 2 7 3 8 . 0 
5 2 5 7 5 . 4 
.J i:.. 4 1 6 • 5 
2 2 6 1 . 2 
5 2  0 9 . 5 
5 1 9 6 1 . 2 
5 1  1 6 . 3 
6 7 4 . 8 
5 1 5 3 6 . 5 
l l+ Q l . t;. 
5 1 2 6 9 . 5 
5 1 1 4 ( . 6  
:> 1 0 1 4 . 8 
5 0 8 9 1 . 9 
5 0 7 7 1 . 8 
- 0 6 4 . • 7 
5 0 5 4 0 . '3 
5 0 4 2 8 . 6 
5 0 3 1 9 . 6 
5 0 2 1 3 . 3 
5 1 0 9 . 5 
�> 0 0 0.B . 3 
4 . 90 9 . 
4-9 8 1 3 . 2 
1+ 9 7 ] 9 . 1 
4 9 6 2 7 . 7 
49 5 3 8 . 5 
4 94 5 1 . 5 
1 6 8 
1 6 9 
. 7 0  
1 7 1 
1 7 2 
1 7 3 
1 7 4 
1 7 5  
1 7 6 
1 7 7 
1 7 8 
1 7 9 
1 0 
1 8 1 
1 · 2 
1 � 3 
1 8 4 
1 8  5 
1 8 6 
1 8 7 
1 ' 8  
1 8 9  
1 9 0  
1 9 1  
1 9 2 
1 9 3  
1 9 4 
1 9  
9 6  
1 9 7  
1 9 8 
1 9 9 
1 2 9 
R EO D E  P I n O F  1 2  U I T S  
T VC ( , ) · L O T  S I Z E 
4 9 3 6 6 . 7 
4 2 1+ • 1 
1+ 9  2 3 . 
4 9 1 2 5 . 3 
4 04 . 1  
4 8 9 7 '+ . 9 
4 8 9 0 _ . 7 
4 8  3 2 . 4 
4 8 7 6 4 . l 
4 8  9 7 . 7  
4 8 6 3 3 . 2 
t..; ; 5 7 0 . 5 
4 8 5 0  . • 6 
4 8 4 5 0 . 5 
4 �  3 )  . 1  
4 3 3 7 . ,._ 
4 8 2 8 3 . 5 
4 8 2 3 1 . 2 
4 8 1 8 0 . 6 
4 8 1 3 1 . :> 
4 8 0  4 . 1 
4 8 0 3 8 . 
4 79 9 3 . 8 
4 7 - 5 1 . o 
4 7 9 0 9 . 6 
4 7 B 6 9 . 7 
4 7  3 1 . 3 
L1- 7 7 9 4 e 2 
4 7 7 5 8 . 
4 7 7 2 "� . 3 
4 7  9 1 . 4 
4 7  5 9 . '1 
2 0 0  
L 0 1 
2 0 2  
2 0  
2 0 4 
2 0 5  
2 6 
2 0 7  
2 8 
2 0 9 
2 1 0  
2 1 1  
2 1 2  
2 1 3  
2 1 4  
2 5 





2 1 9  
2 2 0  
2 2 1 
2 ,  2 
2 2 3  
2 2 4  
2 2  
2 2 6  
2 2 7  
2 2  




4 7 6 2 9 . 6 
4 7 6  0 . 1 
4 7  7 3 . o  
4 7  4 6 . 6  
4 7 5 2 1 . 4 
,,.. 7 4 9 7 . 4 
474 7 4 . 7  
4 7 4 5 3 . l 
4 7 4 " 2 . 7  
4 7 4 1 3 . 
4 7 3 9 5 . 
4 7 3 7 8 . 3 
4 7  6 2 . 
4 7 3 ,'t- 7 . 7  
4 7 3 3 3 . 9 
'• 7 3 2 1 . 3  
4 7 3 0 9 . 6 
4 7  9 9 . o 
4 7-2 8 9 . 5 
4 72 8 0 . 9 
47 2 7 3 . �  
4 7 2 6 6 . 7  
4 7 2 6 1 . o 
4 7 2 5 6 . 3  
4 7 2 5 2 . 5 
4 7 2 4 9 . 6 
4 7 2 4 7 . 7 
4 72 '+ 6 . 7 
4 7 2 4 6 . 5 
4 7 2 Lt 7 e 2 
o . o 
o . 
l � O 
T O T L V A R I B L _ cos �I/ I T H A R - o R . : R P I T  OF  1 3  UN I T S 
L O T c r z E  T VC ( $ ) L O T  S I Z f 
1 4 7 46 1 4 1 . 3 4 6  
2 2 3 7 4 1 7 . 6 4 7  
3 1 5 8 5 7 . 0 4 8  
4 1 1  8 · 4 2 . 8 4 9  
5 9 5 1 2 ' 6 . 2 5 0  
6 7 9  1 9 8 . 5 S l  
7 6 8 0 3 4 3 . 0 5 2  
8 5 9 5 7 2 6 . 4 3 
5 2 9 9 3  • 6 5 l+. 
1 0  4 7 7 3 2 3 . l 5 5  
1 1  4 3 4 94 . 6 5 6  
1 2  3 9 8 4 5 4 . 2 5 7  
1 3  3 6 8 1 4 3 . l 5 8  
1 4  3 42 1 7 6 . 5 5 9  
1 5  3 1 9 6 8 5 . 4 6 0  
1 6  3 00 0 1 8 . 2 6 1  
1 7  2 8 2 6 7 6 . 5 6 
1 2 6 7 2 7 2 . 8 6 3  
1 9  2 5 3 5 0 1 . 1  6 4  
2 0  2 4 1 1 1 6 . 5  6 5  
2 1  2 2 9 9 2 1 . 0 6 6  
2 2  2 1 9 7 5 2 . 3 6 7 
2 3  2 1 0 4 7  . s 6 8  
2 4  2 1 9 8 2 . l 6 9  
2 5  1 9 4 1 7 5 . : 7 0  
2 6  1 6 6 9 7 6 . 5 7 1  
2 7  1 8 0 3 1 8 . 5 7 2  
2 8  1 7 4 1 4 3 . 2  7 3  
2 9  1 6 8 4 0 0 . 7 7 4  
3 0  1 6 3 0 4 7 . 7 7 5  
3 1  l 8 0 46 . 4 7 6  
3 2  1 5 � 3 6 4 . 0  7 7  
3 3  1 4 8 9 7 1 . 5 7 8  
3 4  1 4 4 8 4 3 . 2 7 9  
3 5 1 1.  09 �:(6 • 6 0 
3 6  1 3 7 2 9 1 . 4 8 1  
3 7  1 3 3 8 2 9 . " 7  8 2  
3 8  1 3 0 5 5 � . s 8 3  
39  1 2 7 4 5 4 . 3 B l  
4 0  1 2 4 5 1 3 . 2 8 5  
4 1  1 2 1 7 2 0 . S 6 
4 2  1 1 9 06 5 . 4 8 7  
4 3  1 1 6 5 3 8 . 6 8 8  
4 4  1 1 4 1 3 1 . 1 8 9  
4 5  1 1 1 8 3 5 . l 9 0  
T V  { ; ) 
1 0 9 6 4 3 . 2 
1 0  7 5 1+ • 
1 0 5 :> 1+ 6 . 0 
1 3 6 2  . o  
1 0 1 7 9 2 . 6 
l O O C 3 2 . l 
9 8 3 4 3 . 2 
9 6 7 2 1 . 9 
1 6 4 . 2 
9 3 6 6 > . 9 
. 2 2 2 6 . 6 
9 0 84 0 . 3 
9 5 0 5 . 3 
8 8  2 1  < • 
8 6 9 7  . a 
8 5 7 8 2 . 6 
8 Lt- 6 2 8 . 2 
6 3 5 1 3 . 6 
8 2 4 3 7 . o 
1 9 6 . 6 
8 0 3 9 0 . 7 
7 4 1 7 . 9 
7 8 4 7 6 . 6 
7 7  6 5 . 5 
7 6 6 8 3 . 3 
7 � 8  . 7  
7 5 00 0 . 7 
7 '+ 1 9 8 . 1 
7 3 4 1  . a 
7 2  6 5 . 0 
7 1 9 3 2 . 7 
1 1 2 2 2 . 0 
7 0 5 3 2 . 1 
6 9 t 6 2 . 2 
6 9 2 1 1 . 6 
6 8 5 7 9 . :.> 
6 7 9 6 5 . 2 
6 7 3 6 8 . 2 
6 6 7 8 7 . 7 
6 2 2 3 . 3 
6 5 6 7 4 . 3 
6 5 1 40 . 2 
6 4 ·) 2 0 . � 
6 4 1 1 4 . 8 
6 3 6 2 2 . 5 
L O T  S I Z E 
1 
9 �  
9 
9 4  
9 5  
9 6  
9 7  
9 
9 9  
1 0 0 
1 0 1  
1 0 2  
1 0 3 
1 0 4 
1 0 5 
1 0 6 
1 0 7  
1 0 8 
1 0 � 
1 1 0 
1 1 1  
1 1 2 
1 1 3 
1 1 4, 
1 1 ::,  
1 1 6 
1 1 7 
1 1  
1 1 9 
1 2 0  
1 2  
1 2 2  
1 r  
1 2 4, 
1 _ 5 
1 2 6 
1 2 7  
1 2  
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
1 3 1  
1 3 2 
1 3 3 
1 3 4 
1 3 :,,  
T V C  ( _- ) 
6 1 1+ 3 . 3  
6 2  7 6 . 6 
6 2 2 2 2 . 1  
6 1 7 7 9 . 4  
6 1 3 '♦ 8 . 2 
6 0 9 2 8 . o 
6 0 5 1 8 . 5 
60 1 1 9 . 5 
5 9 7 3 0 . 5  
5 9 3 5 1 . 3 
5 E;3 9 8 1 . 5 
5 8 62 1 . o 
5 . 6 9 . 5 
5 -7 9 2 6 . 6 
5 7 5 9 2 . 2 
5 7  6 5 . 9 
5 6 9 4  7 • ., 
5 6 '  1 . 1 
5 6 3 3 4 . l  
560 3 8 . , ... 
5 5 7 4 9 . 
5 5 4 6 8 . 
5 5 1 9 3 . l 
5 4  2 5 . l 
:, 46 6  • 
5 4 4 0 7 . 6  
4 1 5 8 . l 
5 39 1 4 . 5 
..,- 3 6 7 6 . 6 
".> 3 44 4 . 4  
5 32 1 7 . 
5 2 9 9 6 . 3 
5 2 7 8  . • 1 
5 2  6 9 . 1 
5 2 3 6 3 . Q 
2 1 6 1 . 8 
1 9  5 . 
5 1 7 7 3 . 5 
5 1 5 6 . 2 
::> 1 4 0 3 . 3 
5 1 2 2 4 . 7 .  
:, l  5 . 3 
5 0 8 8 0 . 1 
5 07 1 3 . 9 
5 0 5 :., l . 7 
1 3 1  
T O T A L  V A R I A [3 L E C O S T W I T H P E O R  E R  PO I T OF  1 3  u I T S 
LO T S I Z E  T VC ( . ) L O T  S I Z  T V C ( $ ) L T . I Z T VC ( $ ) 
1 3 6 .J 3 9 3 . 3 1 6 4 4 7 2 3 7 . 6 1 9 2 4 5· 1 9 . o 
1 3 7 5 0 2 3 8 . 6 1 6  {� 7 1 6  2 . 3 1 9 3 4 5 7 9 0 .  
1 1  5 (1  7 . 7 1 6 6 I+ 7 8 • 1 , .. 4 5 7 6 4 . 2 
1 3 .  4 9 9 4  . 4  1 7 4 7  1 7 . 1 9 5  4 5  7 3 . • 
1 1+ 0  49 7 9 6 . 6 1 6 8 4 6 9 4  • 1 9 6  4 5 7 1 4 . 7  
1 4 1  L+ 6 6 . 3 6 9  4- 6 8 1 . 7  1 9 7 4 5 69 1 . 8 
1 4 2 49 5 1 9 . 3 1 7 0 4 6 8 1 6 . 6 1 9 8 4 5 6 7 0 . 2 
J. 4 3 lt 9 3 8 5 . 7 1 7 1 4- 6 7 5 3 . 4 1 9 < 4 5  4 9 .  
1 4 4 4 9 2 5 5 . 3 1 7 2 4 6 6 9 2 . 1 2 0 4 5 6 3 0 . 6  
l l� 5  4 9 1 2  d 1 1 7 3 46 6 3 2 . 7 2 0 1  4 5 6 1 2 . 6  
l 4 6  4 9 0 , 4 . 1 7 4  4 6 5 7 5 . 1 2 2 4 5 5 9 . 7  
1 4 7 4 8 8 8 3 . 0 1 7 5  4 5 1  ,, 2 0 3 4 5  8 0 . 1 . � 
1 4 8 4 8 7 6 4- . 9 J. 7 6 4 6 46 5 . 2 2 0 4  4 5 5 6 5 . 5 
1 4 9 4f 6 4 9 . 8 1 7 7  4 6 4 1 3 . 0 2 0 5  ,., 5 5 5 2 . 1  
l 5 4 8 5 3 7 . 5 1 7 8 4, 6 3 6 2 . 4 2 0 6 4 ::> 5 3 9 . 7 
1 5 1 4 8 4 2 8 . 0 1 7 9 4 6  1 3 . 5 2 0 7 4 5 5 2 8 . 5 
5 2  4 8  2 1 . 3 8 0  '+ 6 2 6 6 . 2 2 0 8 4 5.  5 1  . 3  
1 5 3 4 8 ?. 7 . .,, 1 8 1  l 6 2 2  . 6  2 0 9 4 5 5 0 9 . l  
5 1.� 4 8  1 6 . 0 1 8 2 '+ 6 1 7  . 6 ? 1 0  4 5  0 1  • 
1 5 5 4 8  1 7 . 2 1 8  :, 4 6 1 3 4 . 2 2 lt,. 5 Lt 4 . 0  
1 5 6 4 7 9 2 1 . 0 1 8 4 4 6 0 9 3 . 3 2 1 2 4 5 .!� 8  7 • 9 
1 5 7 4 7  2 7 . 3 1 8  5 4 6 0 5 3 . 9 2 1 3 4 54 8 2 . 
1 5 8 4 7 7 3,,6 . 1  1 8 6  4 6 0 1 6 . 0 ;� 1 4  l� 5 4  7 •· 
1 5 9 4 7 6 l• 7 • 3 � 7 4 5 9 7 9 . 6 2 1 5  4 5 4 7 5 . 7  
1 6 0 4 7 5 6 0 . 8 - 8 8 4 5 94 ,., • 7 2 1 6  4 5 ,., 7 3 • 5 
1 6 1  4 7 1-4 7 6 . 6 1 8 9 4 9 1 1 . 2 1 7  4 -5 4 7 2 . 3  
1 6 2 4 7 3  4 . 7 1 0 4 5 · 7 9 . 1 2 1 8 4 r.:; 4 7 2 . o .  
1 6 3 4 7 3 1 5 .  4 5  4 8 . 3 2 1 9 4 5 4 7 2 . 6 
1 3 2 
TO T A L  V A R I �1 L __ COST  W I T  /J, RF.OR D _  P I 1 T OF 1 4  U . I T S 









1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7 
1 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
'1 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
Ld 
4 2  
4 3  
44 
'+-
T VC ( 
4 3 1 3 5 7 3 . 5 
2 1 5 7 9 9 1 . 7 
4 '.:> 9 5 3 1 . 1 
1 0 8_0 3 b . 
6 1. 8 8 2 . 7 
7 2 1 2 7 ri . 5 
6 1 8 7  9 . 0 
5 4 1  , 3 0 . 4 
4 2 0 5 0 . 3 
4 � 4 2 46 . 3 
3 9 5 1 5 2  • .l 
3 6 2 5 9 , . 2 
3 3 ...., Q  3 . 3 
3 1 1 46 4- . 5 
2 9 1 0 3 Lt- . 2 
2 7 3 1 7 0 . 2 
2 5 7 4 1 9 . 6 
2 4- 3 4 3 () . 1 
2 3 09 2 3 . 8 
2 1 9 6 7 8 . l 
2 0 9 5 1 " . 0 
2 0  2 8 1 . 0 
1 9 1 8 6 0 . 
1 8 4 1 � 0 . 1 
1 7 7 0 6 4 . 5 
1 7 0 5 3 1 . 6 
1 64 l'.♦ 9 0 . l 
1 5 8 8 8 7 . 2 
1 5 3 6 7 7 . 7 
1 48 8 2 2 . 1 
1 44 2 8 6 . 2 
l '•· 0 4 0 . 1 
1 3 60 _, 7 . 3 
1 3 2 3 1 4 . 
1 2  7 9 1 . 8 
1 2 5 4 7 0 . 0 
1 2 2 3 3 3 . 3 
1 1 9 3 66 . 9 
1 1 6 5 5 7 . 7  
1 1 3 8 9 4 . 0 
1 11 � 6 5 . l 
1 9 1 . 5 
1 06 6 7 4 . 2  
1 0 4 4 9 5 . ? 
l f1 2 4 1 8 . 
L O T  S I Z  -� 
L 6 
4 7  
4 
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4 · 
S 5  
6 
7 
5 8  
�) 9 
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
6 6  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  




7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
8 4  
8 5  
8 6  
8 7 
8 8  
8 9  
9 
T VC < % ) 
1 0 0 4 3 5 . 2 
9 8 5 '+ 1 . l 
9 6 7 3 0 . 0 
9 4 99 7 . o 
9 3 3 3 7 . 2 
9 1 7 4 6 . 5 
9 1 2 2 0 . , 
8 8 7 5 6 . 4 
� 7 3 5 0 . 
8 5 9 9 8 . 1-t 
8 4 6 9 8 . 
_ l�4 7 • 
8 2 2 4 3 . 3 
8 1 0 8 3 . 9 
7 9  6 6 . 0 
7 8 8  s . o 
7 7 8 4 8 . l 
7 6  4 4 . 3 
7 5  7 5 . o  
7 lt 9 3  e 6 
7 4 0 3 3 . 
7 3 1 5 8 . 7 
7 2 3 1 2 . 4 
7 1 4 9 3 . 5 
7 0 7 , 0 . 9 
6 9 3 3 • , .. 
6 9 1 9 0 . 0 
6 8 46 9 . 7 
6 7 7 7 1 . 6 
6 7  9 4 . 8 
6 6 4 3 8 . 4 
6 5 8 . 1 . 7 
6 5 1 8 3 . 8 
6 4 5 8 4 . 2 
6 4 0 0 2 . 0 
6 3 ,� 3 6 . 7 
6 2  8 7 . 6 
6 2 :::' :, ft • 1 
6 1 8 3 5 . 7 
6 1 3 3 1 . 9 
6 0 8 4 2 . 1 
0 3 6 5  • ., 
5 9 9 0 2 . 7 
5 9 4 5 2 . 2 
5 9 ., 4 .  
L O T  ... I Z E  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
9 4  
9 5  
9 6  
9 7  
9 
9 9  
1 0  
1 0 1  
1 2 
1 0 3 
1 0 4 
1 0 5  
1 0 6 
1 0 7 
1 0 8 
1 09 
1 1 0 
1 1 1  
1 1 2  
1 1 3 
1 1 4  
1 1 5  
1 1 6 
1 1 7  
1 1 8 
1 1 9 
1 2 0  
1 2 1  
1 2  
1 2 3  
1 2 4  
1 2 5 
1 2 6 
J 2 7 
1 2 8  
1 2 9 
1 3 0  
1 3 1. 
1 3 2 
1 3 3 
1 3 4  
1 5 
T V C ( 
5 8 5 8 7 . 6 
5 8 1 7 2 . 6 
5 7 7 6 8 . 7  
5 7 3 7 5 . 5 
5 69 9 2 . 7 
S 6 6 2 o . o 
5 6 2 5 7 . o 
5 5 9 0 3 . 5 
? 5 5 5 9 . 1 
5 5 2 2 3 . 6 
5 4 8 9 6 . 7  
5 4 5 7 8 •. ' 
� 42 6 7 . 8 
5 3 9 6 - . 4 
5 36 7 0 . 6 
5 3 3 8 3 . 2 
3 1 0 3 . 1 
5 2 8 3 0 . 0 
5 2 5 6 3 . 7 
5 2 3 0 4 . 2 
5 2 0 5 1 . 1  
: 1 8 0 4 . 3 
5 1 5 6 3 . 6 
5 1 3 2  . 9 
5 1 1 0 . 1 
5 0 · 7 6 . 9  
5 0 6 5 9 . 2 
5 04 4 6 . 9  
50 2 3 9 . 9 
s o o 3 8 . o 
4 8 4 1 . 1  
4 9 6 4 9 . Q 
4 9 1+ 6 1 . 7 
4 9 2 7 9 . o 
4 9 1 0 0 . 9 
4 8 9 2 7 . ] 
4 8 7 5 7 . 7 
lf. 8 59 2 e 5 
4 8 4 3 1 . 4 
4 8 2 7 4 . 3 
48 1 2 1 . 1 
4 7 9 7 1 . S 
4 78 2 6 . 2 
t .. 7 68 4 . -
4, 7 5 4 6 . o  
L O T S I Z E 
1 36 
1 3 7 
1 3 . 
1 9 
1 40 
1 4 1 
1 4 2 
1 4  
1 4 4 
1 4 5 
1 4 6 
1 4 7  
1 48 
1 4 9 
1 5 0 
p· 1 
1 5 2 
1 5 3 
1 5 4 
1 5 5 
1 5 6 
1 5 7 
1 5 8 
1 59 
1 6 0 
T VC ( > 
'+ 7 4 1 1 .  2 
4 7 2 7 9 . 8 
4 7 1 5 1 . 7 
470 2 7 . 0  
46 9 0 5 . '-► 
lf. 6 7 8 7 • 0 
/+6 6  7 1 . 7 
4 6 5 '1 9 . 
46 l• 5 0 . 0 
4 6 3 4 3 . 5 
4 6 2 3 9 . 
4 6 1 3 9 . Q 
46 0 4 0 . 8 
4 5 9 4 5 . 3 
4- 5 8  5 2  • 4 
4 5 7 6 2 . o  
4 5 6 7 4 . 2  
4 5 8 8 . 8 
0 5 . 8 
4 5 4 2 5 . 2 
4 5 3 46 . 9 
4 5 2 7 0 . 
4 5 1 :, 7 . 1 
4 :> 1 2 5 . 4 
l► 5 0 5 6 e 0  
L O T  .. I Z E  
1 6 1  
1 6 2 
1 6 3 
. 64 
6 5  
1 6 6 
1 6 7  
1 6  
1 6 9 
1 7 0  
1 7 1 . 
1 7 2 
1 7 3 
1 7 4 
7 5  
1 7 6 
1 7 7 
1 7 8 
1 7 9 
1 0 
1 8 1  
1 8 2  
1 8 3  
1 8 4  
1 8 5  
T V C ( ) 
4. 9 8 8 . 6 
4 Lt 9 2  3 • 3 
4 ld 3 6 0 . 0 
Lt 4 7 9 8 . 8 
44  7 9 • 4. 
4 4 6 8 2 . o 
4 1.  6 2 6 . 5 
4 '+ 5 7 2 . 8 
4 '• 5 2 1 . 0 
4 4 4 70 . 9 
4 4 42 2 • -� 
4 Lt- 3 7 6 e 0 
4 4 3  1 . 1  
4 4 2 8 7 . 9 
4 4 2 4 6 . 3 
4 4 2 0 6  • '3 
4 4 1 6 7 . 9 
4 4 1 3 1 . 1 
4 4 0  5 . 8 
4 4 06 2 . o 
4 4 02 9 . 6 
4 3 9 9 8 . 8 
4 3  6 9 . 3 
4 3 4 1 . 3 
4 39 1 4 . 6 
L O T  S I Z E 
1 6 
1 8 7  
1 8 
1 8 9 
1 0 
1 9 1 
1 9 2 
1 3 
1 9 4 
9 5  
1 9 6 
1 9 7  
1 9  
1 9 9 
2 0 0 
2 0 1  
2 0 2 
2 0 3 
2 0 4 
2 0  
2 0 6 
2 0 7 
2 0 8 
2 0 9 
0 
1 3 3  
TVC ( . ) 
it- 3 8 8  • 3 
4 3 8 6 5 . 4 
4 3 8 4 2 . 7  
4 3  2 1 . 14 
3 8  0 l • 3 
4 3 7 8 2 . 5 
4 7 6 "' . o  
4 3 7 4 8 . 6 
4 3 7 3 3 . 5 
4 3 7 1 9 . 5 
4 3 7 0 6 . 7 
4 3 6 9 :j . Q 
4 3 68 4 . 5 
4 36 7  . 1 
4 366 6 . 8 
4 _3 6 9 . 5 
4 3 6 5 3 . 3 
4 3 64  . 2  
4 3 6 4 4 . 1 
4 3 64 1 . o  
4 3 6 3 . 9  
4 36 3 7 . 8  
4 3 6  7 . 7  
4 3 6 3 8 . S 
o . o  











1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
3 8 9 , 4 6 1 . 2 
1 9 47 0 3 5 . 6 
1 2  8 9 6 0 . _ 
9 7 4 9 7 2 . 8 
7 8 06 2 0 . 2 
6 5 1 0 8 :.> . l 
5 5 8 .,, 8 8 . 7 
4 9 2 4 1 . 4 
4 3 5 3 2.,6 . 7 
3 9 2 2 1 5 . l 
3 .:> 6 9 6  •. 1 
'3 2 7 5 9 7 . 5 
3 0 2 7 7 . 7  
2 8 J. li 9  . • 3 
2 6 1  8 0 . 0 
2 469 7 5 . 7 
2 3 2 7 7 7 . 7 
2 2 0 1 6  . , 
2 8 8 9 6 . 9 
1 9 8 7 6 2 . 5 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
1 8 9 6 0 2 . 9 
1 a 1 2 s 5 . o 
1 7 3 69 9 . 1 
1 6 6 7 5 3 . 7 
1 6 0 3 7 2 . o 
1 5 4 1+8 8 . 
1 4 9 4 . 9 
1 44 00 4 . 6 
. 3 9 3 1 5 . 2 
1 3 4 9 4 5 . o 
1 3  8 3 . 2 
1 2 7 04 2 . 
1 2 3 l 6 0 . 0 
1 2 0 09 3 . 
1 1 6 9 2 5 . 7 
1 1 3 9 3  . 1  
1 1 1 1 1  . 4 
1 0  4 5 3 . 4 
1 0 5 92 9 . 
1 0 3 5 3 6 . 2 
4 1  
t� 2 
4 3  
4 4, 
4 5  
4 6  
4 7 
4 8  
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
2 
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
0 1 2 6 4 . 9 
99 1 0 6 . -4 
9 70 5 3 ., 0 
9 'j 0 9 7 . 5 
9 32 3 3 . 
9 4 54 . 5 
8 9 7 5 5 . 7 
8 8 1 3 1 . 8 
8 6 5 7 8 . 3 
8 5 0 9 1 . Q 
8 3 66 5 . 9 
8 2 2 9  . , ... 
8 09 8 . 3 
7 9 7 2 9 . 4  
7 8 5 2 0 . 0 . 
7 7 3 5 7 . 3 
7 6  3 8 . 9  
7 5 1 6 2 . 6 
74 1 2 6 . l 
7 3 1 2 7 . 5 
1 3 4 
T O T A L  V A H I A G L -: C O S T '� I T H A r� E O R D ·· R  P O I N T O F  1 5  U I T S 
LO T S I Z E  T VC ( '.h )  U T  S I Z f. 
6 1  7 2 1 6 1 . 9 1 0 7 
6 2  7 1 2 3 6 . 6 1 0 8 
6 3  7 3 4 0 . 9 1 0 9 
6 4  6 4 7 6 . 4  1 1 0 
6 5  8 f 4 1 . 5 1 
6 6  6 7 8 � 5 . 0 1 1 2  
6 7  6 7  5 5 . 5 1 1 3 
6 8  6 6 30 1 . 9 1 1 4 
6 9  6 5 5 7 3 . 0 1 1 5  
7 0  6 48 6 7 . 8 1 1 6 
7 1  64 1 8 5 . 3 1 1 7  
7 2  6 3 5 2 4 . 5 1 8  
7 3  6 2 8 8 4 . 6 1 1 9 
7 4  6 2 2 64 . 7 1 2 0  
7 5  6 1 6 6 4 . 0 1 2 1 
7 6  6 ] 0 8 1 . 7 1 2 2  
7 7  6 0 5 1 7 . 1 1 2 3  
7 8  5 9 9 69 . 6 1 2 4  
7 ,  5 9 4 , 8 . 4 1 2 5 
8 0  5 9 2 3 . 1 1 2 6  
8 1  5 8 4 2 2 . 9 _ 2 7 
8 2  5 7 9 3 7 . 4 1 2 8  
8 3  5 7 466 . 0 1 2 9  
8 4  5 7 0 0 8 . 2 1 3 0 
5 S 6 5 6 3 . 5 1 3 1  
8 6  5 6 1 3 1 . 5 1 3 2 
8 7  5 5 7 1 1 . 7 1 3 3  
8 8  5 5 3 0 3 . 7 1 3 4 
8 9  5 49 0 7 . 2 1 3 5 
9 0  5 4 5 2 1 . 6 1 3 6 
9 1  5 4 1 4 6 . 8 1 3 7 
9 2  5 3 7 8 2 . 2 1 3 8 
9 3  5 1 4 2 7 . 7 1 . 9 
9 4  5 3 0 8 2 . 8 1 4 0 
9 5  5 2 7 41 . 3 1 4 1  
9 6  5 2 4 2 0 . 9 1 4 2 
9 7  5 2 1 0 3 . 3 1 4 3  
9 8  5 1 7 94 . 1 1 44 
9 9  5 1 49 3 . 3 1 4 5  
1 00 5 1 2 0 0 . 5 1 46 
1 0 1  5 09 1 5 . 4 1 4 7 
1 0 2 5 Of 3 7 . 9 1 48 
1 0 3 5 0 3 6 7 . 7 1 49 
1 0 4 5 0 1 0 4 . 7 1 5  
H 5  4 9 8 48 . S 1 5 1 
1 0 6 49 5 9 9 . l 1 5 2 
T V C ( $ )  L O T  S I Z E  
4 3 5 £ . ?. 1 5  
4 9 1 1 9 . 7 1 � 4 
4 8 8 9 . 3 1 5 ':>  
4 8 6 6 5 . o 1 5 6 
4 4 1+ 6 . 4 . 5 7  
4 8 2 � 3 . 6 1 -
4 0 2 6 . 3 1 9 
4 7  2 4 . 4 1 6 0 
4 7 6 2 7 . 8 1 6 1  
4 7 4 3 . 3 1 6 2 
4 7 2 4 9 . 7 1 6  
4 7 0 6 8 . 0 1 6 4 
.£1- 6 8 9 1 . 1 1 6 5  
4 6 7 1 8 . 7 1 6 6 
4 6 5 5 0 . 9 1 6 7 
l.t, 6 3 8 1 . '- 1 6 8 
4 6 2 2 8 . 3 1 6 9 
4 6 0 7 3 . ... 1 7 0 
4 5 9 2 2 . 4 1 7 1 
4 5 7 7 5 . 4 1 7 2 
4 5 6 3 2  . 4  l 7 "  
4 :> 4 9 3 . 2 1 7 4 
4 5 3 5 7 . 6 1 7 5  
/4 ::, 2 2 5 . 7 1 7 6 
5 0 9 7 . 4, 1 7 7  
4 4 9 7 2 . ':J 1 7 8 
4- lt- 8 5 0 e , 1 7 9 
li,. 4 7 3 2 111 7 1 8 0 
4 '4 6 1 7 . 7 1 8 1  
4 4 5 0 5 . 9 1 2 
4 4 39 7 . 2 1 8 3 
44 2 9 1 . 5 1 8 4 
4 4 1 8 8 . 7 1 8 5 
4 1-1- 0 8 8  • 9 1 8 6 
4 3 9 9  . 9 1 8 7 
/4 8 9  7 • 6 1 8  
· 4 ·  80 6 . 1 1 8 9  
4 3 7 1 7 . 2 1 9 0  
4 3 6 3 1 . o 1 9 1  
4 3 5 4 7 . 3 1 9 2  
L " 4 6 6 . 1 J. 9 3  
4 3 3 8 7 . 3 1 94 
4 :� 3 1 1 . 0 1 9 5  
4 3 2 3 7 . o 1 9 6 
4 3 1 6 5 . 3 1 9 7  
4 3 09 5 . 1 9  
T VC < . ) 
1+ 3 0 2 8 . 6 
4 2 9 6 3 . 5 
4 2 9 0 0 . 6 
4 2 8 . 9 .  
4 2 78 1 . 0 
1.- 2 7 2 4 . 2 
4 2 6 6 9 . , 
4 2 6 1 6 . 5  
4 2 5 6 5 . 5 
4 2 5 1 6 . 4  
4 2 46 9 . 2 
4 2 4 2 3 . 7  
4 2 3 8 0 . 0  
i. 2 3 3 s . o 
4 2 2 9 7 . 7 
4 2 1'! 9 . 1 
4 2 2 2 2 . 1  
42 1 8 6 . 7  
lt 2 1 5 2 . 9 
4 2 1 2 0 . 7  
4 2 0 9 0 . o 
4 2 0 6 0 . 8 
4 2 0 3 3 . 1 
4 2 0 0 6 . 6 
4 1 9 8 2 . o 
4 1 · 5 8 • 6 
4 1 9 3 6 . s 
4 1 9 1 5 . 8  
4 1 8 9 6 . l 
'.+ 1 8 7 8 . 4 
4 1 8 6 1 . 6 
4 1 8 4 6 . 1 
4 1 8  1 . 8  
4- 1 8 1 8 . 8 
4 1  0 1 . 0  
4 1 79 6 . 4  
4 1 7 8 6 . 9 
l.i- 1 7 7 8 . 6  
4 1 7 7 1 . 5 
l+ l 7 6 5 e l+ 
4- 1 7 6 0 . S 
L+ l 7 5 6 . 6 
4 1 7 .  3 . 8 
4 1 7 5 2 . o  
4 1 7 5 1 . 3 
4 1 7 5 1 . 6 
1 3 5  
TO T A L  VA I R L . C O S T W I T H A f E O  Of f P O I N T O F  1 6  U I T S 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 t  
3 9  
l� O 
'+ l 
4 2  
4 3  
4 Lt-
4 5  
T V ( $ ) L T  S I Z.  
3 4 8 L1- 5 9 • 2 /� 
l 7 4 '3 6 It, • 6 4 7 
1 1 6 3 4 46 . 3 £� 8 
8 7 . 3 8 7 . 3 4 9  
6 9  . 9 1 . 0 
:> 8 '3 4 2  3 . 1 � l  
5 . 06 2 5 . 5 �) 2 
4 3 8 5 4 t . 6 �> 3 
1 9  2 l 8 e 7 .')4 
'3 :'l l  7 . 9 
3 2 0 1 4 7 . 1 
2 '1 '  6 9 . 0 
2 7  6 1-t- .. • 1 
2 5 ?. 6 1 7 . 7 
2 6 1  7 . 2  6 0  
2 2 1 7 2 9 . 3 6 1  
. 0 9 0 2 ::1 . 1 6 2  
1 9 7 7 4 9 . 3 6 '"' 
1 8 7 6 6 8 . 3 6 4  
1 7 8 6 0 5  • 4 6 r.· 
7 O L1- 1 5 . l 6 6  
1 6 2 9 7 8 . 7 
1 5 6 1 9 7 . 3 6 8  
l l  9 . s 6 ·  
1 4 4 2 8 6 . 3 7 0  
1 3 9 0 2 <  . c: 7 1  
1 3 4 1 69 . 5 7 ?.  
1 2 9 3 . 8 7 � 
1 2 5 4 7 5 . 8 7 4  
1 2 1 5 7 3 . 6 7 5 
1 1 7 9 2 9 . 6 7 6  
1 4 1 9 . t 7 7  
1 1 1 1 2 2 . 3 7 
1 0  3 .9 . 0 7 9  
1 r t+ 9 3 .  l 8 0 
1 n 2 8 2 9 . 6 8 1  
1 1 1 5 . 6 8 2  
9 7 9 3 9 . ] L 3  
5 6 8 9 e 7 l+ 
9 3 5 5 7 . 7 B 
9 1 5 34 . 6 8 6  
9 6 1 2 . 5 8 7  
7 7 8 4 . 6 8 8  
8 6 0 4A . 2 S 9  
0 4 3 8 5 . 7 0 
rvc  ( > · 
2 8  , . 6 
1.: 2 rJ 3 . 1 
7 0 8 4 9 . 7 
7 P. 4f. 9 . 3 
7 7 1 4 . 1  
7 0  8 2 . 7 
7 1..1- 6 • 7 
7 3 5 0 6 . 3 
7 2 3 8  . 7  
6 . q 
9 2  6 . 1 
. 3 4 2 . 9 
( 71. 2 5 . 4 
6 f- � 4 1 . 8 
6 5 . 9 0 . 4 
6 4 8 6 9 . 8 
6 4  1 e . 3 
6 3 3 1 4 . 8 
6 2 5 7 7 . 8 
6 1 '  6 6 . 1 
6 1 1 7 8 . 7 
6 5 1 4 . 5 
5 9 8 7 2 . 1.. 
5 9 2 5 1 . 5 
5 6 �0 . 9 
5 f  6 ;'/ • 
5 7 5 7 . 3  
5 6 9 6 2 . 8 
5 64- 3 5 . 4 
5 5 9 2 4 . 5 
5 5 4 2 9 . 5 
5 4 9 49 . 8 
5 4 l1- 8 4 . 7 
5 4  "3 3 . 8 
: 3 59 6 . � 
'5 3 1 7 ? . 3 
5 2 7 6 0 . 7 
5 2 36 1 • .  ,.
5 1 9 7 3 . 
5 1  9 7 . 3 
5 1 2 .3 1 . 9 
5 0 8 7 7 . 1 
5 0 5 3  . ?  
0 1 9 7 . 8 
L T : l Z E 
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
9 L► 
9 5  
9 
9 7  
9 8  
9 9  
0 
1 0 1 
1 0 2 
1 0 . 
1 04 
1 0 5 
1 06 
1 0 7 
1 08 
1 0 9 
1 0  
1 1 1  
1 1 2 
1 t 3  
1 1 4 
1 1 5  
1 1  l. 
1 1 7  
1 1 8 
1 1 9 
1 2 0 
1 2  
1 2  �-
�) (.. 
1 2 4 
1 2 5 
1 2  
1 2 7  
2 8  
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 ::  /4 
1 3 5  
T V  
4 9  7 2 . 7  
l�9 '5 5 6 e 
492 4 9 . 
48 9 5 1 . 5 
4 8 6 6 1 . 6 
4 8 3 7 . s 
4 8 1 0 5 . 9  
7 8 3 9 . 6 
4 7 5 8 0 . 7  
4 7 3 2 9 . 
4 7 0  4 . 3  
46  4 . ,  
46 6 1 4 . 9  
l 6 3 8  . 8  
46 1 7 1 . o 
4 59 5 8 . l 
4 5 7 5 1 . 2 
4 5 5 4 9 . 8 
1+ 5 '3 5 1,. . 1 
4 5 1 6 3 . 7 
41.� 9 7 8 • 5 
4 4  7 9  . 4  
4 4 6 2 3 • .3 
4 4 4 5 3 . 
L L� 2 7 . 4 
4 4 1 2 6 . 4  
4 3 9 6 9 . 9 
4 38 1 7 . 7  
4 366 9 . 7 
4 3 5 2 5 . 9 
4 3 3 8 6 . 1 
4- 3 2 5 0 . 2 
43 1 1 8 . 2 
l 29 8 9 . 9 
42  !: . 2 
42 7 4 4 . 1 
i 2 6 2 . 
L; 5 1 2 . 4 
4 2 4 0 1 . 5 
4 2 2  3 .  
4 2 1 6 9 . 4 
4 2 O 8 8 . O 
4 1 9 8 9 . 7 
4 1  -- 9 4 . 3 
1 8 0 1 • 9 
T O T A L  VAR I A B L E COS T W I T H 
L O T  S I Z E T V( ( $ ) LO T S I Z . 
1 3 6 4 1 7 1 2 . 2 1 54 
1 3 7 4 1 6 2 5 . 3 1 5 5 
1 1 8 4 5 � 1 . 2 1 5 6 
1 3 9 A- 1 4 5 9 . 7 ] 5 7 
1 4 0 4 1 3 8 � . 7 1 5 8  
1 4 1 4 1 3 0 4 . 3 1 5 9 
1 4 2 4 1 2 3 0 . 4 1 6 0 
1 4 1 l l 1 5 9 . 0 1 6 1  
1 4 4 4 1 0 0 9 . 9 1 6 2 
1 4 5  4 1 0 2 3 . l 1 6 �  
1 46 40 9 5 8 . 6 1 6 4 
1 4 7  4 0 8 9 6 . 4 1 6 5  
1 4 8 4 0 8 3 6 . 4 1 6 6 
1 4 9 4 0 7 7 8 . 5 1 6 7 
1 5 0 4 0 7 2 2 . 7 1 6 8 
1 5 1 4 0 6 6 9 . 0 1 6 9 
1 5 2 4 0 6 1 7 . 2 1 7 0 
1 5 3 4 0 5 6 7 . 5 1 7 1  
1 3 6 
REOR DE R PO I N T O F  1 6  U I T S 
T V C ( $ ). L O T  . S I Z . 
4 0  1 - . 7 1 7 2 
4 0 1+ 7 3 . 9 1 7 3  
f._ 0 1+ 2 9 . 9 1 7 4 
4 0 3 8 7 . 7 1 7 -j 
4 0 3 4 7 . 3 1 7 6 
40 3 0 8 . 7 1 7 7 
4 0 2 7 1 . 9 1 7 8  
L+ 0 2 3 6  • 7 l 7 9  
4 2 0 3 . 2 1 8 0  
L� 0 l 7 1 . 4  1 8 1  
4 0 1 4- 1 . l 1 8 2 
4 1 1 2 . 4 l. 8 3  
4 0 0 8 5 . 3 1 8 4 
4- 0 0 5  . 7  1 8 5  
4 0 0 3 5 . 6 1 8 6 
4 0 0 1 3 . o 1 8 7 
· 9 9 9 1 . 8 1 8 8 
3 9 9 1 2 . 0 o 
T VC ( $ ) 
3-9 9 5 3 . 6 
3 9 9 3 6 . 6 
3 9 9 2 0 . 9 
3 9 9 0 6 . 6 
3 9 8 9 3 . 5 
3 9 8 8 1 . 8 
3 9 8 7 1 . 2 
3 9  6 2 . o 
39 8 5 3 . 9 
3 9 8 4 7 . o 
3 9 8 4 1 . 3 
3 9 8 3 6 . 8 
3 9 8 3 3 . 4 
3'9 8  3 1 . 1  
3 9 8_2 9 • 9 
3 9 6 2 9 . 8 
3 9 8 3 0 . 7 
o . o 










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
l '+ 
1 "  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4 
2 5  
3 0 9 4 3 44 . 4 
1 5 4-8 6 7 7 . 2 
1 0 3 3 5 2 1 . 4 
7 7 5 9 9 3 . 6  
6 2 1 5 1 6 . 8 
· 1  5 6 5 . 7 
4 1-l 5 0 5 7 . 7  
3 8 9 9 5 1 . 8 
3 47 1 1 3 . 8 
3 1 2 8 6 3 . 4 
2 8 48 5 b . 5 
2 6 1 5 7 . 8 
2 4 1 a 2s) . 3 
2 2 49 3 3 . 8 
2 1 0 3 1 2 . 2 
1 ' 7 5 3 0 . 9 
1 8 6 2 6 4 . 9 
1 7 6 2 6 1 . 9 
1 6 7 3 2 2 . 3 
1 5 9 2 8 6 . 7 
1 5 2 0 2 5 . 9 
1 4- 5 4 3 4 . 2 
1 3 9 4 2 4 . 5 
1 3 3 9 2 3 . 9 
1 2 8 8 7 1 . 3 
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
l+ 
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
4 6  
4 7  
4 8  
4 9  
5 0  
1 2 1 .. 1 5 . 1 
1 9 9 1 1 . 2 
1 1 5 9 2 1 . 9 
1 1 2 2 1 4 . 6 
1 0 8 7 6 1 . 1 
1 0 5 5 3 6 . 9 
1 0 2 5 2 0 . 4-
9 9 6 9 2 . 8 
9 7 0 3 7 . 4-
9 t'.t 5 3 9 . :S 
9 2 1 5 . 
8 9 9 6 L+ • 9 
H 7 8 6 6 . 1 
8 . , 8 0  • l 
. 8 3 9 9 8 . 3 
8 2 ?.  3 . 2 
8 0  1 7 . 9  
7 8 9 0 6 . l 
7 7 3 7 2 . 1 
7 5 9 1 0 . 7 
7 4 5 1 7 . 2 
7 3 1 8 7 . 3 
7 1 9 1 6 . ,. 
7 0 70 2 . 5 
6 9 5 4 0 . 6 
5 1  
5 2  
�) 3 
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
6 6  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
7 0 
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
6 8 '4- 2 8  . 3 
6 7 3 6 2 . 5  
66 3 4 0 . 8 
6 5 3 6 0 . 6  
6 44 1 9 . 7 
6 3 �> 1 5 . 9 
6 2 6 4 7 . 4  
6 1 8 1 2 . 3 
6 1 0 0 8 . 8 
6 0 2 3 5 . 5 
5 9 4 9 0 . 8 
5 8 7 7 3 . 4 
5 8 0 8 1 . 9 
5 74 1 5 . 2 
5 6 7 7 2 . o 
5 6 1 5 1 . 4 
5 5 5 5 2 . 3 
54 9 7 3 . 7 
544 1 4 . 8 
5 3 8 7 4 . 7 
5 3 3 5 2 . 7 
5 2 8 4- 7 . 9 
5 2 3 5 9 . 7 
5 1 8 8 7 . 4 
5 1 4 3 0 . 4 
1 3 7 
T O T  L VA R I A - � L E CO S T W I T H A R �OR J ER  PO I T OF  1 7  UN I T S 
LO T S I Z E T V( ( $ ) L O T  S I Z E 
7 6  , 0 9 8 8 . 0 1 1 0 
7 7  0 5 5 9 . 7 1 1 1  
7 8  5 0 1 4 5 . 0 1 1 2  
7 9  4 7 4 3 . 3 1 1 �  
8 0  '- 9 3 5 4 . l 1 1 � 
8 1  4 8 9 7 7 . 0 1 1 5  
8 2  4 8 6 1 1 . 6 1 1 6 · 
8 3  4 8 2 � 7 . 4 1 1 7 
8 4  4 7 9 1 3 . 9 1 1 8 
8 5  4 7 5 8 0 . 9 1 1 9 
8 6  4 7 2 5  . o  1 2 0  
8 7  46 . 4 4 . B 1 2 ]  
s a  46 6 4 1 . o 1 2 2  
8 9  46 3 46 . 3 1 2 3  
9 0  46 0 6 0 . 3 1 2 4 
9 1  4 5 7 8 2 . 9 1 2 5  
9 2  4 � 5 1 3 . 6 1 2 6  
9 3  4 5 2 5 2 . 3 1 2 7  
9 4  4 49 9 8 . 6 1 2 0  
9 5  4 4 7 5 2 . 4 1 2 9 
9 6 4- l 5 .  3 • l_ 1 3 0 
9 7  4 4 2 8 1 . 4 1 3 1  
9 8  4 4 0 5 6 . 2  1 3 2 
9 9  4 3 8 3 7 . 6 1 3 3 
1 0 0 4 � 6 2 5 . 3 1 3 4 
1 0 1 4 3 4 1 9 . 2 1 3 5  
1 0 2 4 3 2 1 � . l 1 3 6 
1 0 3 4 3 0 2 4 . 8 1 3 7 
1 4 4 2 8 3 6 . 2 1 3 8 
1 0 5 4 2 6 5 3 . 1 1 3 9 
1 0 6 4 2 4 7 5 . 4 1 4 0 
1 0 7 4 2 3 0 2 . 8 1 4 1  
1 0 8 4 2 1 3 5 . 3 1 4 2 
1 0 9 4 1 9 7 2 . 6 1 4 3 
T V C ( ) L O T  !:> I Z . 
4 1 8 1 4 . 1 4 4  
4 1 6 6 1 . 6 l L.- 5 
4 1 5 1 2 . 9 1 4 6 
t+l 3 6  . 7  1 4 7  
4 1 2 2 8 . 7 l �- 8 
4 1 U 9 2 . 9 1 4 9 
t.+ 0 9 6 1 . 1 L o  
40 8 3 3 . 3 1 5 ].  
lf- 0 7 0 9 . 4, 1 5 2 
t., 0 5 8 9 . 2 1 5 3 
40 4 7 2 . 7  1 5 4 
40 3 � 9 . 8 1 5 5  
4 0 2 5 0 . 4 5 6  
4 0 .1 4 4 . 4 1 5 7 
4 0 0 4 1 . 7 1 5 8 
3 '.} 94 ' . •  2 1 5 9 
3 9 8 t,. 5 • 9 1 6 0 
3 9 7 5 2 . 7 1 6 1  
3 9 6 6 2 . 6 1 6 2  
3 9 5 7 5 . 3 1 6 3  
'3 9 4 9 1 . 0 1 6 4 
3 9 40 9 . 4 ] 6 5 
3 9 3 3 0 . 7 1 6 6 
3 9 2 5 4 . 6 1 6 7  
3 9 L l . l 1 6 8  
3 9 1 1 0 . 2 1 6 9 
3 9 0 1 . 8 1 7 0 
3 8 9 7 5 . 9 1 7 1  
3 8  1 2 . £1. 1 7 2 
3 8 v . l e 2 1 7 3 
3 8 7 2 . 3 1 7 4-
3 8 7 3 5 . 7 1 7 5  
'3 8  8 1 . 3 1 7 6 
3 8 6 2 9 . 1 1 7 7 
T VC ( 
3 8 5 7 8 . 9 
5 · 3 0 . 9 
3 8 4 6 4 . 8 
3 8 44 0 . 8 
3 8  9 8 . 7 
3 5 8 . 5 
3 8 3 2 0 . 2 
. 3 8 2 8 3 . 7 
3 8,2 4 9 . Q 
3 8 2 1 6 . J. 
'3 8 1 8 4 . 8 
3 8 1 !) 5 . ' 
3 8 1 2 7 . 5  
38 1 0 1 . 
380 7 6 . 6 
3 8 0 5 3 . 6 
3 8 0 3 2 . o 
3 8  1 2 . 0  
3 7 99 3 . 5 
3 7 9 7 6 . 4 
3 79 6 0 . 8 
3 7 9 4 6 . 5 
3 7 9 3 3 . 7 
3 7  2 2 . 1 
3 7 9 1 1 . 9 
3 7 9 0 3 . l 
3 7 8 9 5 . 4 
3 T f 8 9 . l 
3 7  4 . o  
7 8 8 0 . 1 
3 7 8 7 7 . 4  
3 7 8 7 5 . 9 
7 8 7 5 . 5 
3 7 8 7 6 . 2 
1 3 8 
T O T A L  VA R I A. B L . COST  W I T H A R · O  DE  O l � T O ·  1 8  UN I T S 
LO T S I Z E T VC ( L O T  S I Z E 
1 2 7 2 3 . 4 0 . 2 4 6  
2 1 ·  3 5 7 5 . 1 4 7  
3 9 1 0 1 8 6 . 7 4 8  
4 6 8 3 5 4 2 . ? 49  
5 � 4 7 5 9 6 . 0 5 0  
6 4 5 6 9 9 8 . 5 1  
7 3 92 3 1 4 . 3 � 2  
8 3 4 3 8 2 6 . 2 5 3  
9 3 06 1 3 5 . 5 S t  
1 0  ?. 7 6 0 0 3 . 0 5 5  
1 1  2 5 1 3 6 7 . 2 56  
1 2  2 3 08 5 4 . l 5 7  
1 3  2 1  � 1 2 . 3 5 8  
1 4  1 98 6 6 2 . 1 5 9  
1 5  1 8 5 8 0 5 . 3 6 0  
1 6  1 7 4 5 6  . 1  6 1  
1 7  1 6 4 6 6 4 . 7 6 �  
1 8  1 5 5 8 7 2 . 7 6 
1 9  1 4 8 0 1 6 . 8 6 4  
2 0  1 4 09 5 6 . �  6 5  
2 1  1 34 5 7 8 . 0  6 
2 2  1 2 8 7 8 8 . 6 6 7  
2 1 2 3 5 1 1 . 3 6 8  
2 4  1 1 8 6  2 . 0 6 9  
2 5  1 1 4 2 4 7 . 2 7 0 
2 6  1 ] 0 1 6 1 . 1 7 J  
2 7  1 0 6 3 8 5 . 1 7 2  
2 1 0 2 8  6 . 0 7 3  
2 9  9 9 6 ' 5 . 1 7 4  
3 0  9 6 6 0 7 . 6 7 5  
3 1  9 . 7 8 1 . 9 7 6  
3 2  9 1 1 3 9 . 0 7 7 
3 3  8 6 6 2 . 4 7 8  
3 8 6 3 3 1 . , 7 9  
3 5  8 l 0 . 8 0  
3 6  2 0 9 1 . 3 8 1  
3 7  8 1 4 8 . 6 8 2  
3 8  7 8 3 ]  . 4  '.\ 
3 9  7 6 . 7 7 . 4  8 4  
4 0  7 49 3 3 . 2 8 5  
4 1  7 3 3 7 4 . l 8 6  
4 2  7 1 8 94 . 0 8 7  
4 3  7 04 8 7 . 4 8 8  
l 4  6 9 1 4 9 . 3 8 9  
4 5  6 7 8 7 5 . 1  9 0  
T VC C S> ) LO T  S I Z E 
66 0 . E 9 1  
6 :>  0 2 . . 9 2  
6 4  6 . 0 9 3  
6 3 3 3 9 . 1 9 1-
2 3 2 8 . 9 �  
6 1 3 6 . :, 
{J 0 4 '3 ? . 5 7 
5 '.:l 4  • 3 9 8  
5 8 6 9 7 . 5 9 
5 7 8 8 1 . 4 1 0 0 
5 7 O9 8 . O 1 0 1  
5 6 3 1.+ S . 1 0 2 
,:: 5 6 2 2 . 5 1 0 3  
S 4  2 7 . ,,._ 1 0 4 
5 4 2 5 8 . 8 1 0 :,  
5 3  1 .  . 4  1 0 6 
5 2 99 5 . 9 1 0 7 
5 2 3 9 9 . 3 1 08 
5 1  · 2 4 . 5 1 0 9  
5 1 2 7 0 . 4  1 1 0 
5 0 7 3 6 . 2 1 1 1  
5 0 2 2 0 . 8 1 1 2  
4 9 7 2 3 . 6 1 1 3  
4 9 24- • 7 1 1 4 
4 7 Q . l1, 1 1 5  
4 8 1 1 2 . q 1 1  
4 79 0 0 . 6 1 1 7 
4 7 '� ' 3 . o 1 1 e 
4 7 0 7 9 . 3 1 1  
4 6 6 8 9 . 0 1 2 0  
4 6 3 1 1 . 7 1 2 1  
4 5  4 6 . 7 1 2 2  
4 5 59 3 . 7 1 2 3  
2 5 2 . l 1 2 4  
4 4 9 2 1 . 6 1 2 5  
" 4 4 60 1 . 7 1 2 6 
4 4 29 2 . o 1 ? 7 
t 3 9  2 . 2 1 2 8  
I.+ 3 7 0 2 • 0 1 2  9 
4 3 4 2 0 . 9 1 3 0 
4 3 1 4 8 . 7 1 '3 1  
, .. z a 5 . o 1 3 2 
4 2 6 2 9 . 6 1 3  
4 2 3 8 2 . 2 1 3 4  
2 1 4 2 . S 1 3 5  
. T VC ( 
4 1 9 1 0 • 
4 1 6 8 5  • .  
4 1 46 7 . 
4 1 2 5  . o  
4 1 0 5 1 . 3 
4 o · s 3 . o 
4 0 6 6 0 . 8 
4 04 7 4 . 5 
4 0 2 9 4 . l  
4 0 1 1 9 . 3 
399 49 . 9 
3 9 7 8 5 . 7 
3 9 6 2 6 . 7  
3 94 7 2 . 7 
3 8 5 2 2 . 8 
3 8 4 0 4 . o 
3 a 2 a 9 . o 
3 8  7 7 .  
0 1 0 . 2  
· 7 9 6 6 . 2 
, 7 8 6 5 . 8 
3 7 7 6 8 . 7  
3 7 6 7 4 . 9 
3 7 5 8 4 . 4 
3 7 4 9 7 . o  
: 7 4 1 2 . 7  
3 7 3 3 1 . 3 
3 7 2 2 • . 
3 7 1 7 7 . 
3 7 1 0 4 . 6 
3 7 0 3 4 . 6 
3 6 9 6 7 . 2 
3 6 9 0 2 . 4 
368 4 0 . 2 
3 6 7 8 0 . 4 
36 7 2 3 . 1 
6 6 6 8 . 1 
36  1 5 . 4  
3 6 5 6 5 . o 
LO T S I  Z : T V C  ( . ) LO T S I Z E 
1 3 6  3 1 6 . b 1 4 7 
1 3 7 3 6 4 7 0 . 8 1 4 8 
1 3 8 3 6 4 2 6 . 1 4 9 
1 3 9 3 1 8 5 . l O 
1 4 0 3 6 3 4 5 . 2 1 5  
1 4 1  6 3 0 7 . 3 1 5 2  
1 4 2 36 ' 7 l a l� 1 5 3 
1 4 3 3 6 2 3 7 . 4 1 4 
1 44 3 6 2 0 5 . 3 1 5 5 
1 4 5 3 6 1 7 5 . o  1 5 6 .  
1 4 6 3 6 1 4 6 . 5 1 5 7 
T V C { ) LOT  s 1 z :  
1 6 1 1 9 . 7 1 5 8 
3 6  9 4 . 6 1 5 9 
3 6 0 7 1 . 2 1 6 0 
3 6 0 1+. 9 . :, 1 6 1  
-, 6 0 2 9 . 4 1 6 �  
3 6 0  o . a 1 6 3  
3 5 '- 9 3 . 8 1 6 4  
3 5 . 7 8 . 3 1 6 5 
3 5 9 6 4, . 3 1 6 6  
3 5 9 5 1 . li 0 
3 5> 9 1--1t 0 . 7 0 
1 3  
T V C ( ) 
3 5 9 3 1 . o 
3 9 2 2 . 7  
3 5 9 1 . a  
3 5 9 1 0 . 1 
3 5 9 0 5 • . 
3 5 9 0 2 . 8 
3 S 9 0 l . O 
3 59 0 0 . 4  
3 5  0 1 . 1  
o . o  
o . o  










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
3 2  
. 3 
3 4  
2 3 7 9 7 7 0 . 6 
1 1 9 L' 9 0 . 3 
7 9 5 ':> 9 6 . 8 
5 9 7 6 . 0 . 1 
4 7 8 9 2 2 . l 
3 9 · 8 0 3 . 4 
3 4 3 3 1 8 . 6 
3 0 0 9 8  . o  
2 6 8 0 7 2 . 2 
2 4 1 7 6 6 . O  
2 2 0 2 6 0 . 9 
.2 0 2 3 5 6 . 7 
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T O T �  VA R I 8 L E C O � T  W I T H � R r o R  F R  P r r r F 3 1  U I T S 
L O T  S I Z E T VC ( L O T : r z E 
1 j Q 6 6 4 4 . 2 0 
2 1 5 ) 2 2 7 . 1 2 1  
3 j 0 6 1 4 . 7 2 2  
4 8 1 1 6 8 . S 2 1  
5 6 r- 2 1 6 . . 2 4  
6 5 6 2 8 2 . : 2 5  
7 4 9 2 1 4 . R 2 
4 3 9 3 9 . 2 2 7  
9 3 9 8 5 8 . 2 2 8  
1 0  3 6 1 3 . 4 2 9  
1 1  3 3 9 7 6 . 7 3 0  
1 2  3 1 7 9 6 . 1 3 1  
1 3  2 9 9 6 6 . L 3 2  
1 4  2 8 4 1 2 . 4 3 3  
1 5  2 7 0 7 8 . 9 3 4  
1 6  2 5 9 2  . 6 3 �  
1 7  2 4 9 1 7 . 8 3 6  
1 8  2 4 0 3 4 . l 3 7  
1 9  2 3 2  3 . 9 . 8  










1 0  
1 l 
1 2  
1 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
2 3 7 5  . l  
1 3 48 8 4 . 5 
9 1 9 9 3 . 0 
7 0 5 9 7 . 2 
5 7 7 9 9 . 8 
4 9 3 0 1 . 5 
4 3 2 .., . 8 
3 8 7 5 3 . 6 
3 5 2 1 1 . 0 
3 5 0 t . 9 
3 0 2 5 9 . 9 
2 8 4  , . 7 
2 6 8 · 2 . 2 
2 5 5 3 4 . 9 
2 44 0 6 . 6 
2 3 4 3 1. . 8 
2 2 5 8 3 e lt 
2 1 8 4 0 . S 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
2 
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
T V( { $ )  L O T  S I Z F 
2 .  � 6 1 • 7 :· 9 
2 1  4 4 . 9 4 0  
2 1 3 9 3 . 3 4 1  
2 0 8 9  . 4  4 2  
2 0 4 5 3 . 0 L 3  
2 0 J 5 1 e 3 4 l  
1 8 8 • 2 Li, 5 
1 9 3 5 9 . 4 4 6  
1 9 0 6 1 . 2 4 7  
1 8 7 9 0 • ,,. 4 . 
1 8 5 4 i1- • I+ l4 9 
1 8 3 2 0 . 7 5 0  
1 , 1 1 1 . 3 5 1  
1 7 9 3 2 . 2 5 2  
1 7 7 6 3 . 9 5 3  
1 7 6 1 0 . 9 5 4  
1 1 4 1 2 . 0 5 5  
l 7 3 Li. 6 e 0 5 6  
1 7 2 3 1 . 9 0 
TVC  ( . ) 
1 7 1 2 8 . 8 
1 7 0 3 5 . 8 
1 6 9 2 . 2 
1 6  7 7 • 4 
1 6 8 1 0 . 7 
1 6 7 5 1 . 6 
1 6 ) 9 9 . 6 
1 6  5 4 . 2 
1 6 6 1 4 . 9 
1 6 5 8 1 . 
1 6 5 5 3 . 5 
1 6 5 3 0 . 6 
1 6 5 1 2 . 6 
1 6 £ 9 9 . 1 
1 6 4 8 < . a 
1 64 8 4 . 7 
1 6 ' 8 3 . 3 
l 6 i� 8 5 . 6 
( • 0 
REO R Df R  PO I N T O F  3 2  UN I T S 
2 1 1 8 6 . 2 
2 0 6 0 7 . 4 
2 0 09 3 . 2 
1 9 6 3 4 . 9 
1 9 2 2 5 . 1 
1 8 8 5 7 . 
' 1 8 5 2 7 . 9 
l 2 3 1 . 1 
1 7 9 6 3 . 6 
1 7 7 2 2 . 4 
1 7 5 0 4 . 7 
1 7 3 0 8 . 3 
1 7 1 3 0 . 9 
1 6 9 7 0 . 9 
1 6 8 2 6  • . 
1 6 6 9  . 1  
1 6 5 7 9 . 9 
1 6 4 7  . 2 
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
1+ 2 
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
4 6  
4 7  
l 8 
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
0 
0 
1 6 3 8 1 . 5 
1 6 2 9 8 . 1 
1 6 2 2 4 . 0 
1 6 1 5 8 . 7 
1 6 1 0 1 . 4  
1 60 5 1 . 6 
1 60 0 8 . 8 
1 5 9 7 2 . 4 
1 5 9 4 2 . 2 
1 5  1 7 . 5  
1 5 8 9 8 . 2 
1 5  8 3 . 9 
1 5 8 7 4 . 2 
1 5 8 6 8 . 9 
1 5 8 6 7 . 8 
1 5 8 7 0 . 5 
o . o 
o . o 
. 1 5 2  
T T A L  V R I A B L - CO S T vJ I T H I' REORDF p� I N T OF  3 3  UN I T S 
L O T .S I Z .. T V C ( .' ) L O T  � I Z f T V C ( 't ) LO T .. , I Z E  T V ( ( $ ) 
1 2 3  0 6 9 . 4 1 8  2 0 1-,. 3 � . 5 3 1:>  1 5 9 5 4 . 5 
t:.. 1 2 06 .  :; . 1 1 J 1 <1 8 6 5 . 7 -, 6 1 5 8 7 2 . 7  
3 8 2 5 6 • 1 2 0  1 9 36 2  • . 9 3 7  1 5 8 0 . 1 
6 3  7 4  . •  ,., 2 1  1 8 9 1 7 . � 3 8  1 5 7 ] 7 . 8 
5 5 2 2 2 1 . B 2 2  l R 5 2 1 . 7 3 9  1 5 6 3 . 3 
6 1�4 6 8 6 . �) 2 3  1 8 1 6 9 . l 4 0  1 5 6 3 6 . 4 
7 3 3 3 2 . 7 2 4  1 7 8 5 L . l L 1 1 5  �)9 6  • 8 
8 3 5 3 4- 2 . L+ 2 5  1 7 5 7 2 . 3 4 2  1 5 �) 6 3 . 7 
9 3 2 2 6 1 . o 2 6  1 7 3 1 9 . --J 4 3  1 5 :, 3 6 . 9 
1 0  2 9 8 1 5 . 9 2 7  1 7 0 q 3 . 6 4 .1.t- 1 5 5 1 5 . 8 
1 1  2 7 8 3 3 . 5 2 8  1 6 8 t 0 . 6 /1' 5 1 5 5  . 2 
1 2  2 6 1 9 8 . 2 2 9  1 6 7 0 . • .. 4 6  1- 5 4 8 9 . 5 
1 3  2 4 , 2 9 . 9 3 0  l f &" 4 5 . 3 4 7  1 S 4- 8 3 . 6 
11 . 2 3 6 7 1 . 3 3 1  1 6 3 '9 9 . 0 4 8  1 s i. s 2 . o 
1 5  2 2 6 8 0 . 6 3 2  1 6 2 6  • l 4 9  1 5 48 4 . 6 
1 6  2 1 8 2 6 . 2 3 3  1 6 1 5 1 . 1 0 o . o 
1 7  2 1 0 8 4- . 0 3 4  } 6 .,, Li 7 . 0 0 o . o 
T OT A L  V A R I A B L ... C O S T i-d T H  A R E O R D E R  P O I N T O F  3 4  UN I T S 
1 2 1 7 5 2 . 9 1 7  2 0 2 5 9 . 5 3 3  1 5 8 2 3 . 4 
2 1 1 2 1 3 1 . L•. 1 8  1 9 6 6 7 . 9 3 4  1 5 7 3 ,. ._ 7 
3 7 6 9 5 7 . 6 1 9  1 9 1 4 9 . 1 .3 5  1 5 6 5 6 • 
4 5 9 4 2 0 . 7 2 0  1 8 69 2 . 1 3 1 5 5 8 8 . 9 
5 48 9 3  . 5 2 1  1 8 2 ti 8 e 2 3 7  1 5 5 3 0 . o  
6 4 1 9 8 3 . H 2 2  1 7 9 3 0  . 1  3 8  1 5 4 7 9 . 5  
7 3 7 0 44 . 7 2 3  1 7 6 1 1 . 8 3 9  1 5 4 3 6 . 7 
8 3 3 3 6 5 . 3 2 /4 1 7 3 2  . 4  4 0  1 5 4 0 1 . 0  
9 3 0 5 2 5 . 8 2 5  1 7  7 5 . 7 li-1 1 5 3 1' 2 . Q 
1 0  2 8 2 7 4 . 2 2 6  1 6 8 5 0 . I 4 L  1 L+ 9 . l 
./ 
1 1  2 4 5 0 . 2 2 7  1 6 ., 4 8 . 6 l� 3 l S  3 1 . 9 
1 2  2 4 . 46 . 9 2 8  1 4 6 8 . ' 4 l+ 1 5 3 2  . o  
1 � 2 3 6 9 1, . 2  2 9  1 6 3 0 8 . 0 4 5  1 5 � 1 3 . l 
1 4  2 2 6 2 7 . 3 3 0  1 6 1 6 1.  . 7  46  1 5 3 1 , . 9 
p· .. ) 2 1 7 1 9 . S 3 1  1 6 0 3 7 . 1 l:+- 1 1 5 3 1 '3 . o 
1 6  2 09 3 7 . 6 3 2  5 9 2 3 . 8 0 o . o 
1 5 3  
T O T A L V A l� ! A f3 L f C O S T W I T H /· . E o r� Pr r  PO I ' T  O F  3 5  UN I T S 
O T s r z r  T V ( ( $ ) L O T  S T Z F 
1 2 0 7 0 4  . • 4 1 7  
2 1 0 6 8 2 S . l J  
3 7 3 4 8 6 . 8 1 9  
4 - 'J 6 8 6 7 . 6 2 0  
4 6 9 3 6 . 0 2 1  
6 4 0 3 4 ! . 4 2 2  
7 3 5 6 7 1 . 4 2 3  
8 3 2 1 8 8 . 2 4  
9 . 9 5 0 2 . 2 2 ':>  
1 0  2 7 3 7 3 . 0 2 6  
1 1  2 5 6 4 9 . 1 2 7  
1 2  2 4 2 2 9 . 2 2 8  
1 3  2 3 0 4 3 . 1 2 9  
1 4  2 2 0 4 0 . 7 3 0  
1 5  2 1 8 5 . 3 3 1  
T V C < i , L O T · S I Z E 
1 9 8 1 1 . 7 3 3  
1 9 2 :1 6 . l 3 4  
1 3 7 6 �) . li 3 5  
l b : 4 1 . :> 3 6  
1 7 9 6 ] . 8 3 7  
1 7 6 ? 9 . 5 3 8  
1 7 3 ,. 3 . 3 9  
l 7 f' 6 C) . (: 4 0  
1 6 8 3 5 . 2 4 1  
1 6  6 2  6 • �} , •. 2 
l 6 4L.+ O • 7 '+ 3 
1 6 .? 7 S . 3 4 4  
1 6 1 2 8 . 2 4 5  
l .> 9 9 7 . 6 4 6  
1 S 8 b l . 9 0 
T VC ( $ ) 
1 6 8  • 7 . 
l .J 6 1 0 . 8 
1 5 5 4 2 . 2 
1 s 1+ s 3 . o 
1. 5 4 3 2 . L+ 
1 5 3 8 9 . 7 
1 5 3 5 4 . 3 
] _) 3 2 5 . 7 
F 3 0 3 . 4· 
1 5 2 8 6 . 9 
1 5 2 7 5 . 8 
i 5 2 6 9 . 7 
1 :, 2 6 8 . 4 
l 2 7 1 . 5 
o . o  










1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
l l+ 
1 5  
2 0 0 0 2 9 . 8 
]. () 3 4 1 9 . 9 
7 1 2 8 3 . 2 
5 5 2 64 . 9 
4 5 6 9 3 . 9 
3 9 3 4 6 . 6 
3 4 8 4 1 . 4 
3 1 4 8 7 . 4 
2 s 9 0 1 . o 
2 6 8 5 1 . 9 
2 5  9 3 . 6 
2 3 8  2,/8 . 3 
2 2 6 8 8 . 4 
2 1 7 2 5 . 7 
2 0 9 0 1+ . 6 
l E  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
0 
2 1  
2 2  
2 
2 4  
2 5  
2 
2 7  
2 8  
2 �  
3 0  
2 0 1 9 8 . 7 
1 9 5 8 7 . 6 
1 9 0 5 ? . � 
1 8 5 8 9 . 9 
1 8 1 8 0 . 9 
1 7 B 2 0 . ,-+ 
1 7 5 0 1 . 
1 7 2 1 9 . 5 
1 6 9 6 9 . 1 
1 6 7 4 ( . 7 
1 6 5 4 9 . ? 
H 3 7 3 . 6 
1 6 2 1 7 . 8 
1 6 0 7 9 . E 
1 5 9 5 7 . 3 
3 1  
'l ,,, _1 L 
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  
3 "  
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
/4 4 
4- 5 
MO S T E C ONOM I C A L OR DE !·'' C1 U P- fH I T  Y = L+ 5 U /" I T S 
R E O D E R  W� E · L VE L = 3 5  UN I T S 
T T A L  vA > I AB L E COS T = I 1 5 2 6 8 . 4 
1 5 8 4 9 . 3 
1 5 7 5 4 . 3 
1 5 6 7 1 . 2 
1 5 5 9 8 . 8 
1 5 5 3 6 . 2 
1 ? '+ 8 2 . 7 
1 .  11- "> 7 • 5 
1 5 3 9 9 . 9 · 
1 5 3 6 9 . 4 
1 5 3 4 5 . 4 
1 5 3 2 7 . 5 
1 5 3 1 5 . 2 
1 s · o a . 1 
l :> 3 0 5 . 9 
1 5 3 0 8 • .2 
A P P E ND I X  G 
C P f  G R A f\-, T O _.._, I · U L A T -. T H F  O V E I  A L L  O F F U  T I  Of 1 O F  A 
C C OM A d Y 
C c · = c s �  P f( [ I V A d L � 
C b K S = A C  OR DE R �ur y 
C DD P = D f MAN ) UR I N G S T  
C R I T R (  0 C F D  T O  C 0MP t J T  ... S T A N D A H D D E V I A T I O N 
C S T Dv � s T A N D A R D DE V I A T I O N  
C PRO B= P . B A B I L I T Y 
1 5 4 
D I  �v1 · N S  J O  ' C R  ( 7 > , n K  S ( 1 1  ) , , D P  ( l 3 )  , R ( 2 2 ) , S T D V  ( 2 2 ) , 
, O H  ( 7 ) , ( 7 ) , I ( 7 ) , .l\ ( 2 2 ) 
P U N O  3 
P U . C H  2 6  
R E A D  Z 4 , I l , I 2 
R E A D  2 2 2 2 , J l , J 2 , J 3 , J 4 , J 5 , J6 , J 7 , J 8 
1 F O R M .l: T ( 1 4  H w E E K L Y D _ ·1 A N D /-2 "1 H  U I  ( K O R D E R O u E u f  
L ..: N G T H / ? 5 f- l I N V E N TOf Y T F N D O f  \.>,1 : E K / l 8 H  S UP P L Y  
S A C K  O R D E R / 1 6 H C /\ S t R E C F I V A U L E / 1 3 I C A SH O r 1 H A  D 
/ 6 H  S /\. L E S / 2 4 H G R O r S  I N C OM [ F f OM S A L F S / 2 0 H \-J E E K  
L Y  G 1 o , · s  P R.O F I T / 1 8 H  E F K L Y  E T  P R O  I T / 2 0 H 
2 F OR"4 A T ( 3 " X , 8 H A V E R  C: f , 0 X , l 9 H r.1 T .A 1 O A R J  r. f V I A T J O 1 ) 
3 F ORf'A A T ( 7 H l'I/ f E K  , 5 H A  f. D\.>J , 8 H C BG , ' H A I E vJ , 
8 H  
DO 4 ' = .1 , 2 2  
4 R ( K ) = O . O 
D 5 M = 1 , 7 
T C  R ) 
C S E T I , I T I /\ L  CO  I D I T T ON S 
? 13 K S ( � ) = 1 0 0 • 
B K S ( a o . o 
B K ::, ( ) = � • 1 
C TM U = T  T A L , , E A  UN I T S S O U  I N f A .S T 
T /\1 U = l U O . O  
SD = S T A DAR  D [1 : V l A T I O OF  D : ;- I\ N 0 
C UO = U N I T S OR D E R � D  
U = 1 0 0 . ( 
C UL S = l N I T S  OF LO S T A L E S 
U L S  = o . o  
C A I fi .✓ = A C TUf, L  I t\ VE 1\J T '• R Y  A r f H[  E J D  O F  1 • � K  
JU E 1 = 2 5  . o  
C CH  = C U S T O�f R 9 A C  n R D F R Q Jt U � 
cs c = o . o 
DO 6 J = l , 1 2 
6 D P ( J ) = l C  . • O 
C F D = 0 E M  A r r OP  r� ( A r T 
F O = l o . n 
1 5 5 
[JO 7 = 1 , 6  
7 C F ( K ) = 7  r . • O 
C T C · = TO T A L  C A S H  EC [ I VA B L E 
T C  = 4  0 (.n . o 
C C H= C SH ON H !O  
COH  = l OU)O . O 
C J K S = W E E ., S ( J L, 1 F. D  T O  C H A Mj [  I T  T .  A F I X E D  
C PO r I T  V A J� I A n  L f ) 
0 2 2 J �KC =  I l ,  I 2 
C U f  = N I T S  R E C - I V ED 
U R = B K ( 1 ) 
DO 2 2 2  K ::: 1 , 8 
2 2 2  3 K S ( K ) = BK S < K + l ) 
)O 2 2 3  L == l , 7  
R E A D  2 2 1 , F 
P R 0 1 ( L ) = F  
( l ) = X C I> - 1 • 0 
I ( 1 > = X  ( 1 ) 
DO 2 2 4  K = ?. , 7  
X ( K ) = X ( K - l ) + X ( 
2 2 4  I C K ) = X ( K )  
1 5 6 
C r� A .  D( �,� r' l.J ' ·, E R 
R [ A  ) 2 ?. � 0 , r rn .1 
C C O P A R  · R ,  t � D ,'-1 � 1 U t� E R  � I T A S S I G f\ - [ U M  t: E R  S 
C .' N D  P. I V C  f. T A U· T I 1 f::. 
! F ( I R - I < J  ) ) 2 2 5 , 2 2 5 , 2 2 
2 2  L T = J ] 
GO T 2 2 1 9 
?. 2 6 I F  { I R N - I ( ?. )  ) 2 2 7 , 2 2 7 , �� 2 6 
2 2 7  L T = J 2  
GO T 2 2 1 0  
2 2 8  I F ( I , N - 1 ( 3 ) ) 2 2 9 , 2 2 9 , 2 2 1 0 
2 2  L T = J 1  
GO T O 2 2 1 9  
2 2 1 0  I F ( I N - I ( Ld ) 2 2 . l , 2 2 l l , 2 _ 1 2 
2 2 1 1 L T = J 4  
GO T 2 2 1  '-
2 7  l .::  I F C I R - 1 ( 5 ) ) 2 2 3 , ;� z l ?. , 2 ?. 1 4 
2 2 1 3  L T = J 5  
GO T O  2 2 1 9  
2 ? ]  4 1 F ( I N - I ( 6 ) ) 2 2 5 , 2 2 1  , 2 2 1 6  
0 T O  2 2 1 9  
2 2 1 6  I F {  I R N - I ( 7 ) ) 2 2 1 7 , 2 2 1 7 , Z c! l d 
2 2 1 7  L T = J 7  
1 5 7  
G O  T O 2 1 9 
2 ? 1  L T ::2 J 8  
2 2 1 9 2 K S ( L T > - B � S ( L T ) + U O 
2 2 2  F O R M A T ( 1 2 · )  
2 2 2 1 F O R  A T ( F 4 . 2 ) 
2 2 2 2 F O R � A T ( 8 1 4 ) 
C A I  ' = A C T U , L I N V F. N T O R Y A T  T r  E b E G I ' ' I .  G O F  IIJ E -� 
.A. I B W = A I ·. \ + U R  
I F ( t., ( - A I Q \AJ ) 6 , 8 , 9 
8 l3 S = £3 Q  
C A A I B 1,,J = ,i.\ D J  U S T t: D " C T U  . L I N V  E I T O R  Y A T H E  b _·G L ; 1' I N 
C O F  \IJ E E K  
A A I B w a A l b W - C e 
cs == o . o 
UL S= o . o 
G O  T O  1 
C 3 S = B A C K Q � _ E R  S UP P L Y 
9 B S = A  I B J 
A A  I �J = • 0 
C C O'-1 P l T E  U L S A �  D C Q 
U L S= C B Q- 1 0 � ) * 0 • 2 5 
C O  = ( C b  · - 1' F:.H ) * O •  7 5 
C T l� U N C A  T F  A N Y r :i ;\ C  T I  0. S 
1 0  = C l3 Q 
1 5 8 
C B _ = l'-1 
= U C 
U L  S==  N 
1� � D FH\ N D  OM N U  MOE f� A N' �  () [ N i::. R A  T L c, :. MA N C 
RE A D  2 2 2 (.  , I R I 
R = I R  
R A � 00 . ,1 = 1 N / 1 0  • 0 
V = ( - 2 . 0 * L OG F < R A /\H)OM ) ) * * 0 . 5 · C O � F ( 6 . ? 8 3  R A  i D  M ) 
f = TMU+  D ·  V 
C I F  . t-"'\A N .  I S , fb A T I V r:· s r-· T  I T  F OUA L T O  L E R O  
1 1 1 
C 
1 1 2 
1 1  3 
1 1  
] 2 
C 
I F ( D ) l l l , 1 1 2 , 1 1 2 
D e o . o 
T RUNCA T E F A C T I ONS  
/\ DDW = D 
N� ADD W 
ADD ::i: N  
I F  ( DW - A A I UW ) l l , 1 , 1 2 
T U S  :: B S + i\DDW 
GO T O 1 3  
TfJ S ?:: R S + A · I B IA  
COMP UT E cu, rm:E R  f A C K  
c ·  = C : t ( AODW-A A I 8 ) 
L E  QUE U :-
C G I  s -= G P O S  · I f\' COM F  F R OM 5 ,.  L E S  
1 3  G I = 1 5 0 . 0 * T LlS 
1 5 9 
C l P =  · · K L Y  GRo s c  R O F I T  
G P = G I S - 7 5 . 0 r u r.  
A J [ W = . /\ I 5 - D D � 
I F  C A I ·· }N ) 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 5 
1 4  . I E \,J = 0 • 
1 5  C 1  T I , U E 
C FC = F I  < >  C � S T S 
1 F C = 4 o o o . o 
1 7  C H = C OH +C R ( l ) + . 5 * -, J S- U� * 7 5 . 0 - F C - ( . 2 / 5 2 . ) �· 7 5 . Q ¾.<· 
. .  I f} '.,.;- . 0 9  I 5 2  • 8 * 1 C R  
L, 0 1 8 j :  1 t 5 
1 8  C R ( J ) = C. R < J+ l ) 
C R  ( 6 ) = • 5 �- (j I S 
T C  I� = C R  < 1 > + C r. < 2 ) + C R  ( 3 ) + C: !� ( 4 ) C F ( 5 l + C R  < 6 > 
C W � P c w EE K L Y  N E T pq QF I T 
WN P :::: WG P- { . 2 / 5 2 . ) * 7 · • A I SV - . 0 9 / :> 2 . * T C P - F C  
D 3 3 1  I P = l , 1 1  
L = l 3 - I P 
3 1  D ) P ( l ) = )D  C L - 1 ) 
D D P  ( l )  i= A DD' 
F '  = (. [) DP ( l ) +· D D P ( 2 ) + f; ) D ( � ) + D DP ( 4 } ) / Lf • 
C D I -= D f S I R :· 1; I V F  T O  Y 
] 6 0 
D I = .. .  o F D  
. .s t. = o . o 
DO 4 ld = 1 , 
44 1 A S 8 = A S 8 +8K S ( N > 
C SB = D E I R f: D  SU P P L Y  D 1- C K  t .. [ R  
DS B = 6 . ( ·* F  
C UO ::: U I T S OR E f� E D  
C i 
U = T U S + o . 5 *  ( D I - A I n-1 + D S fl - A S o ) 
I F ( U0 ) 44 2 , 4 4 3 , 44 3 
4 4 3 C O  T I  U E  
COMP U T E S T A N  A E V I A T I ON 
PU  I\\ C H 2 1 , J \>J K S , A D  · 'v..6 , C B  ., , l\ f , .. W , A S G , T c R 
2 1  F O R  A T ( J H , 3 X , I 7 , F6 . 0 , B . 2 , 2 F -- . 2 , F 1 1 . 2 ) 
P U N r H 2 7 , J 11J K S , C O H , T U S , I S , l: G P , i 1 N P , t L S , F D 
R ( l )  :ii: R ( l ) + A D D W  
R ( 2 ) = R ( 2 )  + A DU J * 2  
r< ( 3 ) = R ( 3 ) + C  JQ 
R ( /4 ) C R ( 4 ) + C e, J * * 2 
( 5 l = ( 5 ) + I E �J 
R ( 6 ) = R ( 6 ) +A l t N * * � 
R ( 7 7 z:: R ( 7 ) + ,I\ S ''. 
R C 8 l = R ( 8 ) + ASB* * 2 
1 6 1  
R ( � ) = R  ( 9 ) T . R  
' ( l O ) = R ( l  > + T C R ** 2 
f� ( l l ) = R ( 1 ) + COH 
� ( 1 2 ) c R ( l � } + C OH * * 2  
R ( l 3 ) = R C 1 '3 ) + T J S  
( 1 5 > = R ( 1 S ) +G I S 
R ( l 6 ) = R { l 6 ) +G I S * * 2 
F-, ( 1 7 ) = H ( 1 7 ) + \JIG P 
f ( 1 9 ) t: G-! ( 1 9 ) + W NP 
R ( 2 J ) = R ( 2 0 > +W �P* * 2 
R ( 2 1  ) :.::: R ( 2 1 ) + UL S 
2 2  r ( 2 2 ) = R ( 2 2 ) + U L S * i\• 2 
Z I P = I 2  
0 .c 3  J = l , 2 , 2 
· ( J ) = R ( J } / Z I P  
2 '3 S T  DV ( J ) = SOR T F ( ( R ( J + 1 l -R < J ) , * 2 / Z I P  ) / ( Z I P- 1 • 0 }  ) 
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, 1  s . o � 
3 .  8 5 . 1 2 
3 7  5 .  3 
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1 2 � 7 . 6 8  
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9 7 . 
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1 6 2 r.: 1  7 4  . 2 6 
1 6 1 5 2 6 4 0 4 . 9 1  
l t:� 5 '3 4 9 8 1 . '3 2 
1 6 . 'J 4 2 6 3 3 . 7 1 
1 66 '? 4 5 4 7 2 . U� 
6 7  5 4 7 9 7  i e 7 
1 6 .9 5 4 1 4 2 . 9 8 
1 69 c: 6  n 5 c, . 0 2 
l 7 f
f
'' � 0 2 (. (' • 3 7 
1 7 1 5 6 5 2  9 . 7 7  
. 7 2  � 6 7 0 R. L1- . 7 9 
1 7 3 5 66 6 6 4 . 3 5  
J 7 11- 5 6 6  5 0  5 . 0 ?, 
1 7 5 5 7 0 1 2 5 . 7 6 
1 7 E 5 6 9 6 7 1 . Q 'j 
1 7 7 '1 6 8 8 W  . 0 0 
1 7 8 5 7 9 1 0 5 . 4 1 
1 7 9 '? 8 ?  7 5 . ".3 8 
1 8 0 .. 9 1 4  () . �) 
1 8 1  6 0 1 9 6 7 . LJ. 8 
1 a 2 c: 0 5 4 '·n . s ,  
l 8 3 6 0 4 5 5 7 . 1 5 
l 1 9 3 6 7  . 4 0 
1 8 5 · 9 2 6 8 5 . 5 9 
1 8 6 t; 6 1 2 2 . '3 2  
1 8 7  6 0 0 8 ° 2 . ,� 9 
. 8 8 6 0 7 4- :i ? . 1 ? 
1 8 9 6 L 6 1 7 . 4 4  
1 9 . _ '¾- 2 6 • 0 1 
G I S 
1. 7 8 r) . n o 
6 ') 0 0 . 0 ' 
?. 3 2 ': 0 . 0 0 
1 4 1 0 (.' . 0 
· ]  4 5 �; 0 • ( () 
1 6 2 () 0 . 0 0  
0 :.  :°" () • 0 
1 ,� 4 0 0 . o n  
2 l� '> 0 • 
] 6 '1 . 0 
l L� t; c  . • n o  
1 0 A  n . n n  
1 :) 1 .. ':i O • 0 (') 
). ::- Li- 5 0  • 0 0  
1 5 '3 0 0 . 0 0  
1 ? 0 0 0 . 0 0  
6 2 0 ,  . o o 
6 2 0  . o , 
1. 11- 7 . o . o o 
1 a -:i. 0 O . o ·.-
1 H"> 5 o . o n 
2 3  o . o o  
l 0 6 S O . O O 
1 0 5 0 0 . 0 , •  
1 5  li- . ,  0 • 0 0 
V:;, O . 0 0  
1 5 9 ()  . o o  
? 5 3 5 0 . 0 0 
1 3 8 0 0 . 0 ( 
] l  1 (  . • O C;  
.I 
1 5 9 . o . o o 
1 '1 6 0  , . o o  
1 2 4 : 0 . 0 0 
. 1 0 0 . 0 
1 1 1  o . oo  
l �) �:3 0 0 . 0 () 
J 3 7 5 (" . 0 0  
1 1 0 0 . 0 0 
7 _ 3 c, o . o o  
1 5 7 '", 0 . 0 0 
1/tG P 
7 0 5 (  • . 0  
7 2 7 '5 . 0 0 
8 l (, 0 • 0 
'S l 7 5 . 0 0 
7 ? 1) 0 . 0 0  
( 2 2 5 . () () 
. 7 5  • C 
7 2 7  . • . 0 
5 0 0 • r, . 
7 7 2 1) . 0 () 
7 7 2 5 . 0 
7 6 ::; o . o o 
6 0 0 0 . 0 0 
5 1  • 0 
8 ] 0 0 . () 0 
7 1 5 0  • . 0 
9 1 5 0 . 0 0  
9 J 2 • 0 0  
6 5 (  . n o  
:.i 3 2  5 . (} 0 
5 2 5  . (  0 
7 7 2 5 . 0 
8 1 7 5 . 0 0 
7 9 5 0  • 0 
1 2 6 7 . · . n o  
6 l"'I . 0 0  
7 0 '5 0 . 0 
7 9 5 0 . 0 
7 8 () o ·. 0 C 
6 2 2 5 . 0 
r.; rs s c . n o 
5 5 5 0 . 0 0 
7 6 5 0 . 0 0 
9 .  7 5  • 0 
5 ,. 5 0 . ( 0  
1 1. 7 5 . () 
7 P. 7 5 . 0 0 
J N P  
4 6 8 3 . 9 6 
' 9 • 3 . 6 1 
7 3  1 . 0 
2 8 1 4 . 9 6 
. 0 . • 4Lt-
'3 9 5 . 8 1 
9 7 3 . 7 
2 9 ? 2 . l. 4 
1 9 6  . 9 6  
'3 ,  1 • .  0 
3 0 8 • '• 0 
1 1 3 5 . H 
3 4 7 7 . 2 "', 
3 4 F7 . 8 7 
3 44 2 . 3 6 
1 7 9 8 . 1 2 
B . 4 4 
3 9 0 1) . 1 8  
'3 ] P 2 . 8 
L� r; 4 · • 1 
6 1  • 9 
1 9 5 4 . 9 0  
1 1 2 1 . 3 0  
1 0 '3 5 . 9 8  
5 2 . 1 0 
'3 1 2 . 0 4 
3 6 8 6 . 7 5 
.J 4 1 4 . 2 9 
6 7 8 . 6 '3  
2 8 5 2 . 0 5  
7 1 . 2 2 
3 6 1 6 e l 
2 0 3 2 . 6 6  
1 2 9 8 . 3 7 
1 7- 8 6 . 7 8 
3 e o . 1 
5 0 9 9 . 9 4 
1 3 0 5 . 4 6 
6 3 5 . 5 4 











o .  
o . 














o .  













o .  
1 7 3 
F 
5 • 
1 0 1 . 
1 2 2 . 
1 1 9 . 
1 1  • 
1 1  • 
9 ?. . 
9 2 . 
8 9 . 
• 
9 6 . 
9 0 . 
9 5 . 
9 3 . 
9 5 . 
9 7 . 
9 �  • 
9 <  • 
9 8 . 
1 () . 
1 1 '+ . 
1 0 8 . 
1 0 1 . 
8 B . 
l • 
8 8 . 
9 7 . 
1 2 1  • 
1 1 9 . 
1 1 5 . 
1 1  • 
9 9 . 
9 6 . 
9 1 .  
8 • 
8 1 . 
9 · . 
9 3 . 
1 1 � .  
l 3 .  
1,;J [ f  C OH 
1 9 1 5 '3 5 1 1 . • -i 
1 9 2 6 1 . , 1 7 . n 
1 6 , q "' n . 7 9  
1 9 4 6 4 ? 9 . 6 
c; 6 7 2 9 7 . 6 '?  
1 9 6 6 �· 5 2 2 5 . ':> i 
1 9 7 6 4 0 '.FJ 4 . 2 6  
1 9 8  6 '5 0 (  7 . 0 1  
1 9 9 6 5 ( 4 8 0 . 4 0 
2 () 6 6 2 4 7 1  • . 0 
W F E K L Y E t'!.A m 
I S  
] 6 2 0 0 . 0 0 
1 0 3 � () . ( 
1 0 2 o . o 
4 t. o . o n 
J. 6 3 S O . O O 
1 0 6 5 0 . 0 0 
2 0 5 _, 0 • 0 ') 
2 4 7 5 0 . 0 0 
1 8 7 5 0 . 0 0 
1 60 5 0  • 0 �) 
F3 K O R D ::: R  ( U E U F  L E N G T H 
I r  V E  TORY  A T E ND O F  WE E K  
SUP P L Y BA C K  OR DF R 
C S H  R f C E I V A8L F 
C � t ·I ON H A N D  
G )  S S  I ! C  � · F R OM SA L [ S  
. E E KL Y  � R o s s  P 1  OF I T  
./ 
E E K L Y N E T P ROF I T  
U I J T S O F  L O S T  S .  L f S 
\!J G P  
8 l (L • () 
l 7 • ! n 
() 60 '1 . f: 0 
1 1-oc . n o 
1 1 s . o o 
'1 3 2 5 . 0 0 
1 n 2 1 s . o o 
1 2 '3 7 5 . 0 0 
9 3 7 5 . 0 
8 0 2 5 . 0 () 
A VE R G E  
1 0 0 . 6 7 
n . o n 
5 0 9 . 9 7 
t+ 5 .1 6 0 . 8 7 
3 3 1 4 1 5 . 4 
1 0 0 . 6 7  
1 5 1 0 0 . 5 0 
7 5 5 0 . 2 5 
3 3 2 8 . 7 5 
3 9 1  > e 9 2 
1 . 0 3 . 7 1  
5 <t 8 . l l  
'3 0 1 1 . 6 
3 9 L+ l . 0 7 
1 0 8 4 . 5 1 
6 0 1 9 . 1 0 
1 '3 3  • 1 
5 1 4 5 . 7 6 
3 8 1 1 . 0 7 
UL S 
O' . 
o .  
o .  





o .  
o .  
1 7 4 
F D  
1 0  • 
1 0 7 .  
1 0 2 . 
] ,, o . 
1 0 0 . 
1 0 1 .  
1 0 , . 
1 2 0 .  
1 2 4 . 
1 3 3 .  
T J\ N C A R L· D F. V I A T I 0 1 
2 4 . 7 8 
o . n o  
,,. 1 ( • 6 0 
1 8 8 3  7 . 9 9  
2 4 . 7 8 
3 7 1 8 . 2 6  
1 6 5 4 . l I  
o . oo  
A P P · NL I X  J 
I 1 f N  I O R (  , 8 ) C 8 , 8 ) , C ( 4 ) , C Q ( 4 , 4 l , I R ( 8 , 8 ) 
C P f� OGR A M  .T O Df T f f  .� I T L E  f'\ S T C S T  SO L U T I 0 
1 () 3 R f  f) 4 8 , N , . 2 , 1 '3 , r '► , N 5 , N 6 , 1 7 , f t 8 , N 9 , · · 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 1 2 , 
J l 3 , N l 4 , 1 5 ,  1 6  
DO 1 0  2 I = N 1 , 2 
UO 1 0 2 J = N 3 , 4 
DC1 1 0  2 L - t- 1 . , � 1 6  
DO 1 2 K =  5 , N6 
R < I , J ) = O . O  
0 c L > == o . o 
C O ( L , K ) = n . o 
1 0 2 c < I ,  ... n = n . o 
DO 1 I = N 7 , 
J. R A D it- 6 , R { I , l > , R ( I , 2 ) , R ( I , 3 > , R ( I , 4 l , R < I , 5 > , 
r< ( I , 6 ) , R ( I ,  7 > , R ( I , 8 )  
C S L"" T 1 ,  2 , , 3 E T C . A O F S I R . D  
) 5  DO  1 0 6 I =  l l 1 N l 2 
1 0 6 I< ( 5 , I ) = 0 • 0 
1 1 2 D O  1 1 3  I = l , 4  
C P U  C H  E SUL T S A T A B U L A R F OR A  
J l 3 P U  C H  4 6 , R ( I , 1 ) , R ( l , 2 > , R ( 1 , 3 )  , R ( 1 , 4 ) , R ( l , 5 ) , 
R ( I , 6 )  , f� (  I , 7 )  , R ( I , 8 ) 
C C O� P U T I D � X  ROW 
1 7 5 
DO 3 I =  l l , N l 2 
2 K =  1 3 ,  1 4  
2 f ( 5 , I ) = (  ( , I ) ) + ( ( ( K , 1 ) ) * (  < K d ) } l  
R ( 5 , I ) := ( R ( 5 , I ) ) - ( R ( l , I ) ) 
I F< ( 5 , I ) =  ( 5 , I ) 
3 C O  T I NUE  
C P U r  C I I D E X  RO\tJ 
P U N C H  4 7 , r  C 5 , 2 ) , R ( 5 , 3 ) , R ( 5 , 4 > , R ( 5 , 'S ) , R ( .,,, , 6 ) ,  
( 5 , 7 ) , ( 5 , 8 ) 
C C H E C K µ L L  T H E E N T R J (: j O F  .[ ' D  X r� o ·  
I = l  
4 I = I + l  
I F ( R C 5 , I ) )  , 7 , 7  
5 T F { ( 5 , I ) + . O C P O O l ) 0 , 6 , 6 
6 T F ( J - 1 2 ) 4 , 1 . '3 , 1 0 : 
1 7 6 
C I F  A L L  T l ·l f  � N T R I [ S  A R E  Po .::; J T I V E , w ·  ! A V f  R A c_ H f. D  
C T H ..:  OP T I 1 � S O L U T  I 0 
7 I F ( I - N l 2 ) 4 , l . 3 , l 3 
C I F  A N Y E T R Y  I S  N EG T I V E , LOC A T E T HE L " A S T 
( �GA T I VF . UA T I T Y 
1 0  I =  1 
1 1  I = I + l  
R < 5 , I ) = C - l • 0 ) * ( f� ( ,· , I ) ) 
� O  1 .?  J = N l l , 1 2  
1 7 7  
C T H � L U  I T H L i=- A s T  ·- c - T I V F . U A 1 T I T Y I S  H . 
C Y C O L U  1 1 !  
1 2  C R ( 5 , J ) = L 
L l = O 
J = O  
I ) ) + ( R C 5 , J ) } 
R < :J t ! ) = ( - 1 . 0 ) ( R ( 5 , l } )  
DO 1 8 I A =  M , N 1 2  
A P :i:: C R C 2 , I  
I F < A R > l l , 1 8 , 1 8 
1 8  ( '  T I N U E  
I X = I - 1  
I Y = I + l 
1 9 D 2 3 I r.) == 1 3 , ' 1+ 
A R = R ( I D , I ) 
I F  ( .A R ) 2 0 , 2 0 , 2 1 
2 0  I C = I B - 1 
Q ( I C ) = . 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 E + 9 9  
G O  T O  2 3  
2 1  I D= I B - 1 
2 2  <? < I D ) = ( f� (  I B , 2 ) ) / ( R ( I l:.i , I > }  
2 3 C Ot..J T  I N U · 
C L C A T E  K Y  ROW 
29  J = J+ l 
0 3 0  K = l , ,  
1 C Q ( K , J ) = ( K ) - � ( J ) 
I F ( C Q ( 1 , J )  ) 2 9 , 3 , 3 1 
3 1  I F ( C n ( 2 , J ) ) , 3 2 , 3 2 
3 2 I F ( C ( 3 ·, J > ) 2 , � , , 3 
3 3 K = J +  1 
I f ( l( -- 2 ) 3 , 3 6 , 3 1+ 
3 4  I F ( K - 3 ) 3 , 3 8 , 3 5 
3 5  I F ( K - '+ ) 3 , 4 0 , 3 
C co r  U T  T H '.:  N E X T  T B L E 
3 L =  
GO T O  4 2  
3 7  L = L + l 
L l = L 
GO T O  4 2  
3 8  L = 2  
GO T 4 2  
3 9  L =  + 2  
L l = L 
GO  T O  4 2  
4 ') L =  2 
GO T O  4 2  
4 1  L = L + l 
L l = L 
4 2  R ( K . ] ) = R ( , I ) 
1 7 8 
n o  4 3  M = 1 l l d X 
4 ,  � ( L ,  • ) ::: R C L , > - < < R < K , M ) ) * < < L , l l ) ) / ( R ( K , I ) )  
I F ( I - N l 2 ) 5 3 , 5 2 , 5 2 
5 3 D _ l M =  I Y ,  1 2  
5 R C L ,  � ) :::  ( L , 11, ) - C ( � ( K , M ) ) * C F- ( L , l ) ) ) / ( R ( K , I ) )  
G O  T O  6 1  
1 7 9 
2 R C L ,  1 2  ) = R ( l. , N l 2 ) - ( ( R < K , N 1 2 ) ) * ( i' ( L , I ) ) )  / ( R ( K , I ) )  
6 1  P ( l , l ) ;: Q . O  
I F C L-L l ) 3 , 4 5 , 5 0  
r. o  I F (  ' - 3 ) 4 Lt , 3 9 , 4 1  
ll- 4 I F ( K - 2 ) 3 , '3 7 , 3 
£., 5 DO 5 :  M = 2 . I X 
5 9  F ( K , M ) = ( 0 ( , M ) ) / (  . C K , I ) )  
I F <  I - N 1 2  ) 5 5 ,  '5 7 ,  5 7 
5 5  DO 5 6  M = I Y , N l 2 
5 6  R ( K , M ) = ( R C K , M ) ) / ( R ( K , l ) )  
G O  T O  6 0  
'5 7  R C K , ! 1 2 ) = R ( .., , N l 2 ) / R ( K , I ) 
6 0  R ( K , I ) = l . O 
C P U I\J Cl-·1 T H : N E X T T A B L E A 1 1 D CO ' T I N U E  T H E P R OC E S S  
C UN T I L  A OP T L"1 UM S OL U T I , N  I S o :.J T i;. I N E D  
5 8  G O  T O  1 0 5 
4 6  F O RM A T ( 8 F 9 . 2 ) 
4 7  F O R  A T  ( F l 7 . 2 ) 
4 8  FORM A T < .1 6 1 2 } 
· 4 9 G O T 1 0 3 
1 0 4  E N D 
..I 
1 8 0 
1 f 1 
A P P (..  D I X  K 
0 0 C 0 0 0 0 
0 0 C • • • • • • • • • • ......, C1 Lr' ,-l -d-
t r---1 
C 0 0 0 C C 
C 0 N • • • • • • 3." • • • • 
C,. C ,-I C 0 C C r-1 C Ci 
0 C C C C C C C 
.-➔ 0 0 ..-1 C '"' C; • 3 • • • • • � • • • • 
C C C C ,-j 0 
( C 0 C C C 
0 N C, C 0 0 N 0 • N • • • • • N • • • • 
U\ ...;j'- l('· L0 .f'\ ..;;t C 
t 
- -
C C.> - 0 0 C 
0 M C 0 0 0 � C C • c- • • • w • N • • • • 
...J • ID .--! .;t ...J ..::- C . c r-: 0 
co r-1 ,..., a.1 � 
� I <( 
r- I-
C C C 
C 0 C, 0 0 c: C C • X • • • • • X • • • • 
C' CJ'- C C' C 0 ' 
0 0 0 0 C C C 0 
0 0 C 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
C c:. 0 C C � C c.. 
C C 0 C 0 
0 0 C _, 0 
..j' ('(' I.ii ..:t CC, l,{\ 
lC � .! ('(' � t-,-. 
,-; ('("' ,.....; 
· :::;;  3 -:?- .:,. 
) -. C 0 c, C 




0 --1" 0 0 0 0 
1'1 .::1' C 0 0 0 0 • Jg • • • • • • • • • 
C I r-i ,-.I .._ C c.: ..... °' ..... f 
C C 0 0 ..:j" 0 
0 0 0 C ..:i" C, 0 • 3 • • • • • • • • • 
C 0 ,-.j C -:, C t ,-; ,..... 
0 ..... °' ., 
,-j l'"""i 0 C °' C II' C c, 0 • 3 • • • • • • • • • 
r-! 0 C ...... 0 C 
I I 
C; ... ;- r: C (:) 0 0 C C 
-4° 0 C 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
r-1 ..... C ,-◄ C 
-- > - C' 0 - C C 0 C. 0 
c ... .-1 0 0 G -- c, 0 
w • N • • • • l.J '  • • • • • 
_J (.._1 0 r-1 _J 0 � C 
CQ f'""'I ,-( 
<( <! 
I-- I,-
C C C () "' C C C C 
0 0 C C C C (_. 0 • X • • • • • • • • • 
O'• � C, O' .--l C 
C r-- 0 C a- 0 0 0 r- C C> O'· C - 0 .__, • • • • • • • • • • 
C: r- C 0 C C C) C -,.! 
r- c·, C O'· C C 0 
,..._ 0 0 0 0 0 
(""\ .::t' ./ lJ"\ ('\"I N ...,. I.("• 0 0 
r-1 ,..., 
X N ,.._, N r-1 
N I 
0 0 0 0 C 0 0 
c- 0 0 a C C! • • • • • • • • 
O" .::t' c, l.C', ..:i' 
r-' ;,-I 
PRODUC T T O  B E  MA NUF A C T U R ED = 2 000 . 00  UN I T S 
U N I T S F P RODUC T C OB T A I N F D _ = 5 0 0 0 . 0 0 + 4 0 00 . 0 0  = 9 0 0 0 . 0 0 
UN I T S OF PRODUCT  TO  BE  MANUFAC T UR ED = oo o . 00 +4o o c . on , 1 1 . oo 
:;:: 3 0 0 0 . 0 0  
I MU M PROF I T = 1 o a co r . 0 0 1 3 . 0 0 = 000 . 00 
" 
...... 
O') 
\.,'.) 
